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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Weilne8day, 2nd Mai,c!t, 1921. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Cha.mber at Eleven of the Clock . 
. The Honourable the President was in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

FIRING ON CnOWDS • 

. H3. Lala Girdhari Lal Agarwala: Will the Govcrnment be pleased to 
state if nrin,g on crowds was cvel' l'e!'ol'ted to in any pa.rt of India aftel' the 
firing in the Punjab disturbances in 1919; and if so, when, where, under what 
cil'cumstances, and with what result? 

Mr, B. P. O'Donnell: Thete have UnfQltullately been occasions subsequent 
to the disturbances of 1919, in which it has been necessary to fire on crowds, 
The detailed infol'mation asked for is being collected and will be supplied to 
th,e HOllourable Member as soon as possible, 

BULLS AND COWS uF THE ONOOLE BREED. 

34.4.. Mr. M. Krishnaswamy Reddiyar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state the number of bulls and cows of the Ongole breed, e"{ported 
from the Madl'ILS Presidency, between the years 1900 to 1914 bod between 
IlH4to end of 1920 ? 

(6) Do the Government propose to prohibit by legislation any further 
export of this breed of cattle? ' 

Ir. J. Hullah: (a) Figm'es are available only from June, 1917 to 
Decembel', H120. During that pel'iod 1,030 bulls and 1,147 cows were expol1;ed; 

(6) It is hOf9d that Government will be able to make a statement on the 
subject to-day, In disoussing a 'Resolution rega.rding the export of cattle, 

RESTAURANT CARS, 

34<5, Mr. M. Krishna!wamy Raddiyar: Do the Government pl'Opose 
. to a.dvise the Railway Administratiolls ooncerned to run restaurant cal'S for the 
{lollvenience of the third clasS' passengers on the lines of the Soute Indian 
Railwa.y and Madras and Southern, Mahl'atta Ra.ilway Companies? 

Colonel W. D. Waghorn : The Honourable Member is referred to the 
reply given by my predecessor to a question asked by the Honourable 
Mr, Kamini Kumar Chanda on the 6th February, 1019, In that reply it was 
pointed out that, as a result of the experiment of running refreshment cars for 
Indians 011 the Bengal Nagpur, Bombay, Bal'oda and Central India, and East 
Indian Railways, it P'\d been found· that +.hey were not Bufficiently used to 
justify their continuance and had. accordingly beeD withdrawn. 

In the case of the North WesteI'D Railway, though the withdrawal of 
l'e£l'eshment cars for Indian travellers was neceBSitated by conditions. arising 

( 507 ) 
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out of the war, the experiences gained on that line were similar to thoHe on the 
. Railways above mentioned. 

In \"iew of the exi!-iihg shortage of coaching i'tock, it is not cOllsidered that 
the present would be a suitable time for setting aside additional stock for such 
purpol<es. 

ST.UT SEU;VfION BOARD. 

at·G. Babn Xhitish Chandra. N eogy: Will Government be pleased to-
state :--

(a) the functions of the Staff Selection Board; 

(6) the nameR of members of the Board with their reRpective qualifications 
and previous appointments in cOllsideration of which the selections may have 
been made eRpecially in the case of those who had not been in continuoUs per-
manent Government service previously; 

(c) the expenditure illcuned by Government on account of the Board from 
t Le date of its creation under the following heads :-

(i) pay, 
(ii) travelling allowance, 

(iii) 'conting-encies, 
(it)) other charges; 

;. (ct) whether one of the members of the Board is also the Inspector of 
Office Procedure, and, jf so, his total ~molument  for holding the posts? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donn~ll  A statement giving the information asked for 19 
laid on the table-

(a.) The principal fUlwtion of the Staff Selection Board is to recruit 
the Staff for the Government ·of India Secretariat and certain attached 
officeR. Fmther details will be found in the Governmeut "f India Resolution 
No. 2366 of the Hth September, 1920, which waR published at pa.ge 1799 of 
the Gazette of India of September 1~th, 1920. 

(b) Sir J. H. DuBoulay, K.C.l.E., C.S.I., I.C.S., Chairman (since l'esign-
ed). 

He was pre iou~ly Secl'etary to the Government of India in the Home 
Department. 

The Honourable Ml' J. A. Richev, C.l.E., Educational Commissioner 
with the Government of India (now Chairman). 

He wa!; previously Director of Public Iu!;truction, Punja.h. 

:Mr. R. J. \r atf;on, JIlRpector of Office Pl'ocedure, Government of India. 

H& was previously Inspector of J udicial Offic~ , High Court of Calcutta. 
Dr. Zia-ud-Dill AhMad, C.I.E., l>rincipal, M. A. O. College, Alig-arh (since 

resig-Iled). 
He was prcTiOll11y a memlJcr of the Calcutta UlliYersity Commil>Rion. . . , 
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Raja Narendra Nath, C.I.E. (since resigned). 

He was pt'eviously i member of the Statutory Civil Service in the Punjab. 
In addition to the above the following have been at variolls times co-opted 

as members by the Board :-' 

Mr. L. D. Swamikannu Pil~i (to sit with the Board at Madras). 

He ha,d previously held various high appointments under the Government 
of Madras, the last being the Directorship of Agriculture., , 

Dr. N. A. F. Moos, D.Sc., (Edin.), L.C.E., }<'.R.S.E., F.C.S. (to sit with 
the Board at Bombay). 

The Honourable Nawab Abdlll Majid, C.I.E., Member of the Council of 
State (now serving on the Board).-

The Honourable Member who has asked this question was invited to 
become a Member of the Board but he was unable to join. , 

(1') The figures up to the end of January, 1921 are as follows :-
Rs. .A. P. 

(i) Pay 10,164 3 1 (this item will in future "ears 
be substantially less). • 

(i.) Travelling allowance 4,910 12 0 
(iii) Contingencies 990 10 8 
(iv) Other charges 4,04,9 S 8 

The Board has received up to date RR.,4,678-8-0 aseXaminatioll fees. 
(rl) Yes. He l'eceives RI!. 3,250 per ment~em as Inspector of Offiee 

Procedure and no extra. emoluments for~er ill  on the Staff Selection Board. 

STAFF SEJ,ECTION BOARD. 

347. Babu Khitish Chandra e~ y  Will the Government be pleased to 
,state :--

(It) the number of Cll.ndidates who "ere examined by the Staff Seleetion 
Board last yeal' a.nd the 'number of such examinees as are already ill Govern-
ment employ; 

(6) the Dumber of expected vacancies dming 1921 and 1922 to fill up which 
selection is being made by the Board; . 

(1') the number of temporary hands who are already working in the 
Secretariat and attached crlfices Fltating separately the number of those reeruited 
during the war and after; , 

(d) whether the claims of those who were l'ecl'llited during the wal and 
have been working for some time will be specially considered by the Board ill 
filling permanent vacaneies that are likely to o"cnr ; 

(I.') if the numher under (Ii) is less than that under (I'), the justification 
for holding' the examination for outsiders now and al~o for the creation of the 
Staff. Seleetion Board at this I'u\g'e.j 

(/) whether, ill the case of men who a,re already wOl'king in 80me Depart-
ment, the opinion of the head of the Department as to their efficiency i" not 
held to lie sufficient for their confirmation -or promotion; 11nd if the r{'ply 'be 
ill the affirmative, the necessity fori making slwh men sit for the examina.tioll ; 
. ' ~ 2 
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($) whether any exemptions from examination ha.ve been granted in 
~ our of the assistants and clerks of any office appointed since the creation 
()f the Board, and, if RO, the grounds on which such exemptions have been 
made? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: A statement giving tile information asked for is 
laid on the table :-

(II) The number of applications eonsidered by th~ Board last year ~9 
approximately 1,flOO, and of theRe 1,171 were exammed. 336 of the apph-
cants were a.lreacly employed In the Government of India Secretariat or 
attached offi('es. 

(b) It h!los not been found possible to prepare an accurate fore(,.Jlst of the 
numb~r of vacancies likely to ariRe in 1 fl21; and still less of those likely to 
arise in 1922, since these depend on factors whICh cannot be foreseen. The 
approximate number of vacancies reported to the Board aR actually existing 
up to date is 7 O. 

The list of approved ca.ndidates to be prepared by the Boa.rd will also be 
available to Local Governments and Chambers of Commerce. 

(c) The information will have to be collected from Departments and will 
involve some labour. It will, howev&, be <lolletied and supplied to the 
Honourable Member. 

--- (d) Yes. 
(e) The justification for holding an exa.mination for outsiders and for 

~reatin  the Staff Selection Board now is the desire of the Government of 
India to improve the standa.rd of the clerical staff and to recruit for their 
()ffices the best men available from all parts of India, and, at the same time, 
to ensure, as far as possible, that the main sections of the community are 
adequately represented. The old sJf;tem failed in this object. The tendency 
in the Jast has been to recruit hurriedly for temporary vat'ancies, 80 that the 
men selected were in too manf cases either persons living near the head-' 
quarters of Government or persons having relatives or friends in the offices 
who could give them early notice of the occurrence of vacancies. As work 
in a temporary capacity gives a reasonable claim to permanent employment, 
it is obviously undeBirabl~ to. a.ppoint local ca.ndidates in large numbers to 
temporary posts, a.1I thls gIves them an advantage over candidates from more 
distant provinces who may in fact be better qualified, and tends unduly to 
restrict the sources of recruitment. The Staff Selection Board wm enable 
departrt\ents to replace any temporary employes who ~re not fit for perma.nent 
employment by better qualified men selected from a wider field and a larger 
number of ca.ndida.tes. 

, (f) No. The Heads of Departments of the Government of India have 
neither _ the time nor the opportnnity to obtain Rufficient personal kllowledO'e 
of the ability of each member of the clerical establishment in their Deparl-
ments. Further, it is impossible to ensure uniformity of- standard, when 
individual Departments recruit independently. 

($) No exemptions have been made in favour of the HoIlsistantR IPld clerks 
of a.ny office appointed- -since the creation of the Boa.rd, and the Board in 
dealing with Departments ha.ve emphasised the fact that no exemptions can 
made be. 
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RESOLUTION BE RAIDS IN THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER 
PROVINCE-(contd.) 

. Dr. Nand Lal: Sir, I am sure the introductory remarks which I "made the 
othtlr day l'elating to this* Resolution are fresh in the memory of the members 
who were present here and therefore I shall not repeat those remarks, I 
propose to resume the discussion from the velY pointat which J had left, viz" 
the lawless and abominable character of the movement. This outlawry has been 
going on "ince many many years past and a detailed discussion is not called f01' 
because this f~'e uency of l'ai~  .in the N orth-West F'ro?-tiel' Province is a patent 
fact; hence It would be "uffictent to advert to a few lDstances only, In 1I113, 
the lllsuf Zai of Buner raided China village in the Peshawar district killing 
seven British subjects and Balagarhi, where they murdered two, The Ambabu.r 
Utman Khal kidnapped a Hindu from the ca~l quarters at Liam, raided Takht 
Bai, eOl11mitted a theft with murder at Tangi, and raided Sukkar. 

'l'hese raiders, daring and lawless as they arc, some times extend the range 
of their depredations even to the Uailway Stations. The Afghan raiders com-
mitted raids on the Ju.hangira Road and Khairabad Railway Stations in Dec-
ember ,1913; at the fOl'mer four railway servants were murdered and in the 
latter the Assistant Station Master ~  c~rried off. He was traced to Afghan 
territon' , 

Si~ilarlr, the Kohat district like that of Bannu suffered from kidnapping 
l'aids commItted by residents of Khost, 

In lIH4, we find that the N!,ib Tahsildar of ldak was murdered by out-
laws. On 29th November 11H4, a large force of Zadrans, Tarus and Gulba.z 
suddenly descended on Mil'am Shah and looted and burnt parts of the Sel'ai, 
with a IOSH of some 20 men. It is much more paipful to notice that. there 
are cases, and their number is not small, in which the loeal men were found 
to have harboured the perpetrators of the tl'ans-fl'outier 01' conspired with 
them. 

The year 1914 was a very tragic one, The murders of Major Dodd, 
C.I.E.,Political Agent, 'Wana, Captain Brown, 2nd in Command, Southern 
Wa.ziristaD Militia, and Lieutenant Hickie, R. A., together with three men 
of the Frontier Constabulary, who lost their lives in the endeavour to arrest 
the murdel'er and assist the British officers, were the fruit of two separate 
conspiracies, unhappily successful, to prOCUl"e Major Dodd's assassination by 
his MaliA: Sltaki orderly, From this it is quite evident that sometimes 
servants and local men will participate in conspiracies of this type, 

In 1915, the Mahsuds raided the British Districts throughout the summer 
and autumn, producing in Dera Ismail Khan a state of affairs ~ithout 
parallel, . its northern half was almost mined. The neighbouring District of 
Bannu also suffered severely at the hands of Mahsuds and Wazir raiders. 
The Mohmands made a serles of raids into the Peshawar District, and their 
atrocious conduct culminated in a serious attack on Charsadda, wht .. ] nearly 
the whole La.za.ar was burnt bv the raiders, Here is another inHtance where 
some local men had more or less some hand in ca.l'l'yillg out the diabolical 
programme. 

On the 8th January last, adAk rlIDnerand a sowar who was escorting him, 
were both murdered on the Chitral road by some badmaa1tea who abs,conded with 

, -That this Assembly recommends to the Governor'Genel'al in Council that a Committee 
consisting of elected members of the Legislative Auembly be appointed to inquire into the 
intel'nal and external causes of the raids in the NOlth· West Frontiel' Province and to 
.uggest as to what 8uitable and pt'l.Ctical measures may be adopted to put an end to the l .. id •• 
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[ Dr. Nand Lal. ] 
the mail bags. In the same month the village of Amankot Danda wll:s attacked 
by a large gang of Waziris who carried off nine men and one woman and 
drove off HI herd of five bundred sheep and goats. 

The R8.me month a. daring dacOlty was committed in Mauza Karak, Dis-
trict Kohat, by a Lashkal' of armed Afridis. The raiders committed many 
murders. 1.'hey gave an open challenge to the Police and in broad daylight 
looted the bazaar and the houses. The moveable property of considerable 
value was taken away by them. These outlaws and enemy of humanity not 
only murdered a number of villagers, but also forcibly took away a number of 
persons with a dishonest intention to claim ransom. The relations of the 
kidnapped awl abducted persons were left to weep and cry. It was reported 
to the authorities. SOffie families have been reduced to poverty owing to 
these depredations. We entertain a strong hope that the Government will 
take severe action to punish the culprits and compenRate those who really 
Buffered material loss and whose relations have fallen victims. This instance 
proves that there is not much of security of life and properly in the North-
'Vellt Frontier Province, and it is thus incumbent upon us to suggest that, in 

, the interest of justice and humanity, prompt rnCiSllres should be adopted to 
bring the raiders to book. 

In the Southern Districts of the ·Province, it is said the raid affairs interfered 
with the,normal working of the school, and in one instance the headmaster of a 
middle vel'l1acular school in the Kohat Distcict had to defend himself and his 
boarders in the Hostel against ~he attack of raiders. It can be said without 
fear of exaggeration tha.t the la le ne~  of the in4ependent tribes is mainly 
responsible for the decline in a.ttenJa.nce at primary schools, notahly in the 
Districts of Kohat and Bannu which were practically exposed to raiding 
gangs. It can thus be said that the frequency or the raids in the Pro in~e 
has affected very materially the education of the children at some places in the 
Province. 

,This standing menace to the peaccloving and loyal subjects of His 
Majesty, I may be permitted to Bubmit, takes away much of the prestige of 
the Government, and I deem it my paramount duty to bring it to the notice of 
the Government. 

N ow the recent traged,V at Kobat, the abduction of a lady and of British 
soldim's from Peshawar and a highly Buccessfulraid for arms and ammunition, 
aga.in at Kohat, durinO' the past year, and numerous raids by trans-frontier 
tribesmen of almost claily occurrence on the village;; within our borders have 
all eom8incd to give prominence to the question as to whether the present 
Ja.y fronticr 110licy of t.he Government is Buited to the f:hanged circumstances 
of the border line, 0\' it ought to be improved by putting all end to these 
aggressions. I am sorry to Ray that these fl'eJlltier raids, all I have heard, 
appeal' to have extended to the Campbellpore Dib1riet also. The atl'Ocious 
conduct of these miders, before whom the life of a human being has not much 
value or no value at all, has hegun to terrify the minds of some people in the 
District above mentioned. If this is true then no time should be lost in 
taking ~ffed;i e measures to prevent l'ecurrence of this outrageous and thieving 
expedition of the raiders. 

I do not feel justified to go into the causes of these raids, nol' do I propose 
to suggest effective l'emedies, because I do not want to pl'ej udice the Committee. 
of Inquiry which the Resolution under discussion commends to lfe constituted. 
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I should like that their inquiry may be indellendent and ba ~d on evidence to 
be taken by them in order to assist the Government with their m;eful sugges-
tions. It will be their duty to make a sifting inquiry and deep investigation 
"into the cause!!, both exte1'l1al and internal, which' give rise to and foster these 
raids and outrages, and to suggest what effective measures may be adopted to 
eradicate these evil!!. 1 think I have said sufficient to lay a claim to your 
sympathy for the unfortunate people who are in standing fear to fall victim 
to the ravages, outrages and atrocitieR of theRe offenders against humanity, 
peace, and order. . 

In t l~ end, while tha.nking the Honourable Assembly for a very patient 
hearing, I enteltain a stl'ong hope that they will give very favourable consider-
ation to the Resolution which commends itself and they will kindly pass it 
unanimously. 

The Honourable the President: The Resolution i~ : 
• That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that a committee 

-consisting of elttclted membery of the Legislative Assembly be appointed to inquire into the 
-internal and external causes of the raids in the North-West Frontier Province, and to suggest 
as to what .suitable and practical measure.s may be adopted to put an end to the raids.' 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: Sir, I am sure the House will share 
my l' egret that we have not in this House the ~'orei n Secretary, who would 
probably have been better able to deal with this subject than I can pretend to do. 
At the same time, I feel that there are just a few. facts and a few points of view 
which it is lIe<:eRf*1ry for me to place at once before the House before they 
decide t() express their opinions. Honourable Members will remember that I 
gave a detailed reply to It question which was put a few weekI'! ago by my 
fl'iend Rai Jadu Nat.h Majumdar Bahadu!, in the course of whicli I took cal'e 
to I-!tate in Rome detail the steps which had already been taken in regard ttl this 
matter. So fal' as the Government of India are concerned, they will always 
welcome any suggestions which would end 01' materially reduce thelle frontier 
raids. \Ve have heard a very harrowing description from Dr. Nand Lal of the 
raids that have taken place, and I am sure that everyone of us, official and 
non-offieial, sympathises ,vith the sufferers on the frontier. Rut I wish briefly to 
tell yOIl now what steps have been taken by the Government in the last few 
yearR. If any Hono11l'able Member would care to read the Administration 
Report for the years 1919 and 1920 relating to the horder of the North-
'West Frontier Province', he will find in great detail all the steps that have 
been taken 01' are pl'oposed to be taken in relation to this matter. I Rhall, 
therefore, briefly Rum up, for the convenience of the Honse, the measures 
·that have been taken during the last few years. The existing forc88 of police 
and the Fronticr COIlstn.hnlary have heen largelyincreased and motor trl\nsport 
liaR been fre'Jllently useu to increase .heir mobility. The number of Govern-
ment ritles Nhich has heen issued to villagerR has been largely increased 
in order to enahle the villagers to protect themRelvelJ against tt'ans-fJorder 
raiders. Then the importance of reporting at once the advent of the l'aid 
gangs has beeu impresfoled upon the villagerR, and a large amount of money 
hal' been Flpent in the collection of information; and the whole system of 
intelligence has been overhauled. 

It will\tlso interest the House to know that in no case has a l'ansom been 
paid by the Government for the return of a kidnapped person. I will just 
,give you the figures-altogether, on the frontier, 463 persons were kidnapped 
.and ~ 13 were released without the payment of any ransom . • 
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The problem, as I understand it, is a very complica.ted one and varies from 

point. to point on the frontier, a.nd it requires a considerable amount of local 
knowledge, l'lOtb of the people and of the countl·y. 

The officers of Government have been doing the beFt that they po~ iLly 
could to meet a very awkwahl 8ituation, and I am sure that the Houf;e will 
recoO'nise that the Government fl'el very keenly that their own subjectll require 
every pos!!ible protection. At the Fame time, it is imposllible-alld I vellture 
t.o hope that the Home will agree with me-to accept this Resoilltiol'l ill the 
form in which it has been 1mt before the House. 'l'here are jUl't one or two 
important matters to wllich 1 would invite rom attention. I do not. wi"h to 
utter one word which may give J i~e in thir-: II ou!'e, or out"ide t,hill HOlll'e .. to 
any feeling of alarm; hut, at the Fame time, it is neces!>ary to l)oint out that an 
important millsion il; cRnying 011 at this mome11t important negotiations ill Kahul. 
Beside!', the HouI'le will alfo;O remember thnt there if> a Ftate of war exil'lting in 
~r a.ziri"tan at the preliel1t moment, and 0\11' policy towards Wano has yet to he 
tinallv detel:mined. 'l'hese are im})ortallt matters which have got to be borne in 
miud"by every member of thili HO\llie beforc he commits himself to any· 
parti(mlal- position in regard to this ResolutiolJ, and I Lope the Home will realise 
that, jf I am opposing this Resolution, it is 110t in the I'lph-it of any wanton 
opposition to it, but because wc think the situation is such that t.he apIlointment 
of a Committee at the pre ~nt juncture, ~o far from helping the situation, 
would lead to complications on the frontier. 

I would suggest to my Honourable friend who has moved this Resolution,. 
and also to this House, a ('t)urse which seems to me to be better, and which, I 
trust, will appeal' to be better to the HouI'le··also. We are willing to have a 
Round Table Conference with the Honourable Mover and any other members of 
this House who may be interested in the 8ubject, at which the Foreign 
Secretary and military experts will be only too glad to explain the situati()U 
and to accept any suggestions that may seem to be pl'acticable from the 
Honourable Mover 01' any other member who may be present at that· Round 
Table Conference . 

. Weare also willing to re-investigate the matter either by the appointment. 
of a committee, such as is suggef.lted by the Honourable Mover or by any 
other means, at a later time, that is to say, whell timE:s are more propitious 
and the complications that exist on the frontier at the present moment have 
been removed or reduced. If the8e conNideratio11!! did not stand in om' way 
we 8hould not have offered any opposition to thil'l Ret;olution-we Rhould have 
welcomed it-though at the same time we realise that the appointment of a 
committee, all the members of which might. not pOl'l8e81'l a local knowledge 
of the country or a technical knowledge of the frontier problem, would 110t. 
he the hest thing to·do. And it if> for this reason that I suggest to the 
HouI'le that they should accept my suggestion, namely, that a Round Table 
Conference ~hould be arranged at which we can discUll1I with greater freedom 
all the problemll relating to this quef.ltion and arrive at ~ome satit;factory 
conclusion. But it would not be wiRe and it would not he expedient tor 
tbe sake o£those very people whose interests my Honourable fl'iend the 
Mover hall at heart, at the present moment to appoint a. committee which 
may lead to many miRCOnceptioDS and which may affect certain matters of 
great im})ortance to the defence of this country. 
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Rai J. N. Majumdar Bahadur: Sir, this subject is indeed a. very 
oompliQltted one, and as my Honourable friend Dr. Sapru has pointed out, 
it may lead to some misconceptions if my Honourable friend Dr. Nand La1's 
course Wel'e followed. But. at the same time, I must say that· Government 
with all their local 01' technical knowledge have not been able to establish 
peace on our frontier for the 1&"t 50 yeal's, and if all their l,;nowledge J]a8 not 
been sufficient to prevent the '''l'd" referred to, I cannot see how it will Rltffer 
by sharing the respoDRibility with Rome member!' of this Honse. 

The Government have established peace all over the coulltry-
fmm nOlih to fioutjI amI east to wef't-Lut the orth-Vre~t l?rontier 
Province is the plague Hpot, which is f;till pointed out by everybody 
as the place where neither life nor propert~', nor honoUl' is yet 
safe. And in thiA eonnection. I believe it is the Hindus who ha,'o bren 
suffering most, I was in the Punjab \'eryearly in my life and-took the trouble 
of going all over the frontier distriets. 1 know Iwmetliing of those people 
of those distrids and how harassed they have Leen, and how the raiders have 
often been enconraged in those raids of theil'S by the enormous bribeR received 
from the hands of Government. It seems to me that they h.·tve been given 
too much indulgence in the past, om~time , some of thej:e people are enlisted 
in our own Army .. Then they get to know all-or nearly all-·of the secretl; of 
the Army and they are allowed to return to their own country on leave her~ 
they probably give confidential information to their friends, . 

The entire area from which all theRe raidR iSRue will not· be more than 
2,500 Rquare miles and the population will not be more than 10 lakhs, and it is 
surpriHing that the Government with its enormOUR resourcell, which could cope 
with the German Emperor and the German Empire, is unable to stand up and 
fight these petty and savage raiderR who have been committing their raids for 
the last riO years without cessation. 

That is what surprises me and therefore I say the Government will 
lose nothing by taking Bome Members of this Honse into their oonfidence. 
There may be 'some secret things, but I think the Mf':!lbers of this House aro 
respolljlible enough-they hST'';l enough sellse of responsibility-to enable them 
to 'keep them. So, if the Govel'flment has any confidence in a.ny of the elec~d 
representatives of the people, I do not think they should be averse from taking 
them into their confidence and making them Rhare with them their responsi-
bility. I think it will be a very good thing' for the Government itself to do so. 
Because lip to this time, the policy has been initiated hy the Government. 
If the Government accepts thiR R.e!lolution, the respomibility will Jlot be theirs 
alone and will be IIhared by the people, B.nd then, after accepting this Resolu-
tion, and acting upon the advice of the committee appointed, if the Govel'll-
ment is Eltill unable t.o relltore peace alld order, it will ha\'e very good reaElOI1 to 
say that they have done their best, Therefore I say, from whatever point of 
view we look at it, it is better that my Honourable friend in front of me should 
accept this Resolution on behalf of the Govel'llment l\lId relieve the· public 
mind hy showing that Government is no longer going to tolerate all these raids 
upon the British subjects in the N orth-'W est :Frontier Province; and that they 
are perfectly willing to take into oonfidence the elected members of this House. 
There are many things which I know of the frontier, but which I do not willh 
to aay ill pnlllic, and I think the Government ought to take into their confi· 
dence flome of the representativell of the people in order to shape their future 
policy and see ~o  things fare thereby: 
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The Honourable the President: Do.! understand that the Honourable 
Mover of this ·Resolution wishes to ask leave to withdraw this ResolutiOll ? 

Dr. Nand Lal: No, Sir. 1 adhere to every word of the Resolutio1. 
and 1 find it is a perfectly sound and good a.nd pl'opel'iy worded Resolution; 
and I do not want to accept any amendment or any deduction therefrom. 

The Honourable the President: rne question put to the Honourable 
Memoor was not whether he waR willing to accept an amendment of his I 

Resolution, but whether, in view of the firm offer made to him hy the Govern. 
ment, he would withdraw his Resolution and come to terms with them behind 
the scenes. 

Dr. Nand Lal : I am s01'ry I canllot withdraw. 
Mr. Mahmood S'Chamnad Sahib Bahll.dur: Sir, I beg'to impress' 

upon the Assembly the necessity of thoroughly illvestigating and finding 
out the real causes of these raidsbefol'e applying the remedy. The pr",sent 
canses in my humble opinion are more external than internal. If a man is 
suffering from a Loil I think there will not 00 much use in trcating him 
inte\'l1ally. If real causes are not found out and Imitable remedies arc not 
a Pl)lied, the money spent on the N orth-West Frontier will be a waste. There' 
is no good in spending money in a wild goose chaf'e. I helieve the' genera] 
unrest in the. :Moslem world ha~ got much to do with the present raids. 
Therefore. 'when t.he cause for that Ulll'est is removed, these raids must neces-
sarily stop. I therefore request the Government to realise the necessity of 
finding out the real cause of these raids before proceeding fUlther. 

Khan Bahadur Zahir-ud·Din Ahmad: I am not in favour of this 
Resolution and my reason is this. 'l'he committee will be of no lIse.-cven 
if the committee be composed of Government memberR and not only of elect-
ed members. These are military subjects, The best men to judge them art! 
military men, Bnd in my opinion the trouble lieR in the fact that we have not rel'haps got a strong enough army. Now. in"tead of ha.ving these committees, 

would rather ask my friend here not to appoint a committee, liut to make 
the army stronger. If there were a ",.tl'onger army on the fl'ontiel' even the 
Japanese will not come to annoy us. rl'he best, course is that we "hould be 
guided by those expert!':, and how my elected friend!': will be able to help in 
this matter I do not know.' The age of this Assembly is only one month, and 
Govemment experts have devoted their whole life to the matter. Now the 
Resolution would amount to this that a baby one month old will go to give 
lessons to his mother 01' grandmother. I am therefore for rejecting this 
Resolution and depending on the Government to do their best. Raids do occur, 
}Jyils do exist. But the remedy of the e"il if', fl." I !'aid. to have a strong 
])olice or a strong army and there is no other remedy.. . 

Munshi lswar Saran: Sil', the account that we heard from the. 
Honou~able :Mover of this Resolution mUF;t have cOJlvinced, if anybody did 
need convictioll, that the state of affairs rOll nd about the N O1th-West Frontier 
Provinoe j;; not very satisfactory, and that this AssemLly would he wanting in 
its duty if it did not do all that it could legitimately do to remove the evils 
that have been described to Ull. But,Sir, I venture to think that the considel'-
ationN which have been placed before this HOllse\ly tIle .. Honourable the Law 
em~r, speaking on behalf of the Govel'nment, do deserve our Flel'io118 consi-

del'a.tion, I submit we should do nothing at the present moment which 
~ 
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might lead to complicationR anu which might in any way interfere with the 
negotiations that we are told are going on at the present moment and on & . 
.satisfactol'y -settlemellt of which I venture to say a good dea.l will depend. I . 
. shall, therefore, ea1'llestly ask the Members of this Honourable House to pause 
. and to consider before they come to a decision on this point. III the speech 
that has been made on behalf of the Government, it has been distulCtly said that 
the Government are willing to meet such of the Members aR may be intel'ested 
.in this question in a Round Table Conference, I submit, Sir, that that would 
: afford, in the circumstances which unfortunately exist at the present I1Io~el1t, 
'the behi remedy for a1'l'iving at a solution. What I suhmit iii that, if we really 
take into account-and I hope no one will imagine that the statement made 

..Q1l behalf of the Gove1'llment is not correct--the statement made on behalf 
of the Government, then it becomes perfectly obvious that no committee can with 
safety go into those palis and collect evidence there. A visit to the N orth-
West. :f'rontiel' at the ~l'e ent moment oul~ be al1~hin  but safe._ 
~pea m  as a non-officIal. member deeply lllterested 111 the personal 

safety of non-official MemberR themselves, I Rubmit, Sir, that it will not 
he safe at the l)l'csent moment for any Commission 61' Committee to venture 
,into those wi d regions. So, what have . we left now· ? That this 
Committee !!hould meet ill Delhi 01' ~ome other. place far away from the 
scene. If that be so, Sir, then I submit that the offer )Vhich has been 
made on behalf of Government seemR to be acceptable. Without for a 
moment agreeing with Illy friend, the new baby, a month old, I do maiutain 
that it is the duty and the privilege of this A~ embly to offer advice to the 
Government. It is well known that old people, for a variety of reasons, do 
l'e(Hlire advice; some of their powers, to take the illustration llsed by my 
Honourable friend, get weak and it ill therefore conceivable that the advice which 
may be given by younger people may he helpful. But, apali from that, I sub-
mit that thi~ is certainly a que!!tion in which this ASI'embly is most vitally 
intereRted, and I "hall only beg the Honourable Memberli present to take into • 
consideration the statement that has been made as regardN the negotiations 
·that are going on at the present moment. 

Therefore, Sir, I would like to know if I shall be i:J order if I make one 
suggestion as regardR the way in which this Uesolution might be amended. 
In that form it may perha1'9 be possible for the Government to accept it. 
If YOll will allow me, Sir, and if I am not out of order, I shall suggest the 
follo in~ form :-

• 'I'hat this Assembl'y recommends to the Governor Goneral in Council that a Com-
mittee consisting of elocted memberB of tho I,egislative Assembly be appointed to suggest 
118 to what suitable and prad.iclIol meaSUl'ey Ino.y be adopted to put an end to the raids 
which OCClIl' ill tlle North·West E'rolltier Province.' 

I submit that this will })l'aetically eome to a Round 'raMe Conference, and 
there will not be any substantial difference between my amendmellt and t~H' 
conr(O;e ~u e ;ted hy the Honourable Member )vho has spoken on hehalf of 
Government. If that is !'o, then I shall preRIl it upon the Assembly to accept 
the Re,;ollltion in'this modified form. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit J. L. Bhargave.: Sir, I also agt'ee with 
Mr. IsW'.tr Saran in suggesting that the Assembly should adopt the sugges· 
tioll which he has made, 

Mr. Jamnadaa Dwarkadaa: In ordinary. circumstances, Sir, if this 
Resolution had been moved by the Honourable Member in this House, I have 
.no doubt tha~ tile House would have at o~~ee accepted the Resolution, and I 
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'Venture to believe that even the Government would have had no hesitation in 
accepting the offered help of a committee consisting of the elected inembers of 
this Assembly. But from what haR fallen from my Honourable friend Dr. Bapru,_ 
I am convinced-and I am sure that this Honourable House is convinced-that 
the circumstances are far from being normal, that the circumstances that are 
now existing' on the Frontier are abnormal circumstances, that to meet these 
circu~ tance , Government has already launched on a policy, that negotiatiou!! 
are already goiIlg on with Afghanistan and 011 the }'ront.i€r, and that we would 
not be 80lving the difficultie~, but would be adding t.o them, if at thi!'! moment 
we were to make the work of the Government more eomplic!tted by interfering 
with that policy by the appointment of a Committee. 1 think, as a respollsiLle . 

. body, it would hardly be to oU\' credit if we were at thil!! Rerious moment. to try' 
to interfere wit.h a policy which has been decided upon after due and deliberate 
eonsideration. I may Ray also, Sir, that I do not agree with the viem; of my 
Honourable friend Mr. lswar Saran inasmuch a~ he has moved all amendment 
to Dr. Nand Lal's Rel'lolution. I thiuk we ought t.o accept the offer made hy 
the Honourable the Law Mem bel' to meet at a Round Table Conference with 
HiI' Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and the military authorities, and have 
a free and full diseussion on the l'Iubject, and eyen go furt·her and. ask any 
questions we like for OUI' satisfaetion with regard to getting knowledge of 
all that is taking plaee on the Frontier and in regard to the Government's 
policy. That seems to me to be a pl'aetical suggestion, and I do lIOt think we 
shall be acquitting ourselves aR a reRponsible body if, in our zeal for having 
a voice in everything that is happening, we try to interfere with a policy which 
aims at the Rettling of the whole trouble, especially when a st.ep like thi8~n 
our part threatens to create further complications and to increase the difficulty 
of the Government of India, and consequently our own. I do not think: 

,as a responsible body we shall be acting properly in the intereRtR of those 
whom we represent here if at this time, over-zealous about our rightR, we insist· 
on the appointment of thiR committee. I shall. ask the HonoUl"able House 
to take into cOllsideration ·the arguments I have advanced and reject the 
Rel!iolution of mv Honourable friend Dr. Nand Lal, and accept the offer made 
by my Honourable fdend Dr. Sapru. 

Lieutenant-Colonel D. Herbert: I move, Sir, that the question be now put •. 
The Honourable the President: I call upon Dr. Nand Lal to reply. 
Dr. Nand Lal: First of all, Sir, I feel bound to thank the Honourable 

the Law Member for his sincere expression of opinion to the effect that the 
Government Rympathi!;es with the ReFiolution. But my Honourable friend 
has set forth certain reaRonFi asking that thiFi Resolution may not be adopted. 
In reply to those reaRonA, I may very reRpectflllly tell the Honourahle Member 
that lIe is wrong. Rnd his fear, or Govel'llmenf .. fear, seems to be miRplacOO. 
What do I ask for'i What doe~ thiR Resolution urge? It iR this, that a 
committee may be constituted. Will the constitut.ion of a committee upset 
the arrangements of the Government? Will it? Not at all. The cOllstitu-
tion of a. committee will not interfere with the negotiations which are going on 
with the nllers of AfghaniRtan or Kabul. This eommittee, if it is oonatituted, 
will holtl'its sittings and mal(e inquiry into all these troubles. And who will he 
summoned to give evidence? Those who are living a.nd have IlUffered. Can you 
get accurate, correct, independent, real and right account of those su1fermgs. 
from Government officials who form their own opinion at SimIaor in Delhi ?'-' 
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The people who have suffered are the fit pel'solls who can throw l,ight on 
the question. It is they who can give an accurate aceount of the troublos and 
the causes thereof. We shall put questionR to them, as for instance, f What 
are the causes, why do these raiders come here?' What remedy (Jan you 
suggest? They are the proper people who can Imggest the remedy,-the 
people who reside t.here and who know about loeal affairs. We may sit round 
a table and wastc oui' time, or spcnd our time, working in a modest way. 
But it will not be of any avail at all. Thereforc, it seem" very necessary that 
a l!ommittec sllDuld be constituted. One of my learned friends has anticipated 
the fear for the Rafety of those membors who will go to the N orth-West 
Frontier for the ilJ(iuiJ'Y. He in a way admits that the state of affairs 
thero is horrible. Are we to meet this trouble in the way sug'ge8tHd bv the 
Government? Not at all. Therefore, tho !;uggestioll, which ha~ Leen though 
very honestly made, I should !!~y, is not feasible at all. It does not meet 
the present situation. Another gcntleman has "ha.red the same view. He 
has "aid that it seems p~'oper that the lIugg'estion offered by the Honourahle 
the Law Member should be accepted and thill Resolution, which as a matter of 
fad:, is the voice of the public, may be dropped altogether, or may be rejected. 

What will be the opinion of the people? What view will he held Ly tho" 
.. people of the Frontier? They will say that all their troubles have been placed 

before thill House, which"if! a representative House, that their cries have not 
been given n. proper re"ponse, and that the responRe which ill suggested by 
the Government is not adequate. Therefore this reRponse, I may respectfully 
submit, should not be appre.:liated at all. 'ro be brief and not desirous of 
taking up more time of the Assembly, I submit that this Resolution ma.y be 
accepted without any modification . 

.one Honourable gentleman asked for a, modification, that a conference 
with Government officials and discussion would be sufficient. But on what 
data? Perhaps he meant to say that there should be no inquiry. How 
·can suggestions be made without making an inquiry? There must be 
some data on which those suggestions can be based. Can anybody offer 
suggestions without . having a knowledge of the trouble? So far as the 
·suggested amendment goes, it has got no force at all. A regular Resolution has 
been placed before the House, and if the Government accepts it, its hand. 
will be strengthened, and the suggestions which will be offered by the 
Committee will be placed before it, and if the Government acts up to them 
-and even then fails, then the Government will have a very good answer, 
t We have accepted the suggestions. We have acted up to them, but there 
is no good result.' Then there will be no cry, because there will be no help 
for it. I hope that the Honourable the Law Member will take these things 
into consideration. I am Bure the House ill with me, and will give its support 
to the Resolution in t.he interests of hUmanity, order, peace and good govern-
ment. Therefore I "need not amplify the arguments any longer, I need not 
dilate on the subject too much" I think the ReSQlution commends itself to 
the House, and I am hopeful that the whole House will see that it is passed 
unanimously.. . 

The Honourable the President: The question is that the following 
Resolution Le accepted: 

• This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that n Committee consist-
ing {If elecl'Ald membel'll of the Legislative Auembly be appointed to iDCJuire into the internal 
and external causes of the raids in the North·West Fl'Ontier Pl'Ovmce, and to suggest 
as to what suitable and practical measures may be adopted to put an end to the raids.' 

The motion ,was negatived. 
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RESOLUTIOX RE EXPOR'l' O:F CA'l'TLE. 

Dr. Nand Lal: Mr. President, the Resolution which I have to move 
12 p.!l. runs as follows: 

'l'his Assembly recommends to the Governor General ill ('ouncil to be 80 pleased as to' 
prohibit. by legislation. the eJ:}lOlt of cows, bullocks Imd buft'nloc8 from British Indin to any 
foreign country •• 

This is a. very important Resolution and Rpeaks for itself. As you know, India 
is an agricultural country. Practically. the wealth of India formerly ulled to 
be counted in cattle. '1'l1e people of India, in the main, were dependent on 
the milk, ghee, and curd Impl)ly as a principal palt of their food. There are' 
a number of causes which have reduced the supply of milk, as for instance, 
cow-killing, an abominable act, want of sufficient and timely rains, export of 
cattle, want of fodder on account of the want of pasture land. The export of 
cattle, a.o;; I have said, is one of the causes which has tended to reduce the 
supply of milk and'other cognate articles which are prepared from it. Physi-
cians and medical men will tell you that milk contains those properties which 
go to sUbtain. the human life. There is a regular struggle within ourselves 
between the germs of various maladies and the resiflting force which we" 
naturally possess. If the forces which have to resist the various germs of 
maladies and diseases have not got sufficient resisting power, then the forces 
of maladies and difie&ses will gain the upper hand, and the human body will 
b~ in to deteriorate. Therefore, the shortneNI'! in the supply of milk has 
affected onr phy.ique. We deteriorate in our phYflique, and therefore a good 
ma.ny troubles arise. To meet this difficuUy, we have to put an end to all the 
causes which have created thiR po 'e ~' of phYilique. One of them is the expOlt 
of cattle, and this Resolution is intended to meet that. 

Perhaps, you would lile to know ho\v many cattle are exported. They are 
exported in thollsands and tholl~nd . The li~~l'Iltnre, upon which I could lay 
my hand, has strengthened me to Flay that, III 1913-14, cattle, excepting 
sheep and goats, exported to t.he British Empire alone, amollnted to 2S,582. 
In 19H-Hl it amounted to 16,589. In H1l5-16 it amounted to 14,218. In 
1916-17 it amounted to 14,rI6S.. In 1917-18, ~.OOti. Unfoltunately in 
1918-19 it rose to the figure , ;~S. .So far all the other foreign places 
are concerned, the export amounted, in IIH3-14, to 1,327 and to 1,1 HI 
in Hll4-15; a very small nnmbel' indeed in HH5-16 and a similarly small 
number in 1916-17. It was {J72 in lIn7-1S and a very small number in 
1918-19. The toh11 number of cattle expolted to both kinds of places 
amounts to 1,30,6a-!-. It cannot he denied that the expOlt of these cattle 
causes' a great decrease in the supply of milk which sustains the lives of 
Indian!!, as they are used to thatsol't of food. It may not be a staple food, hilt 
all the same it is a major fadur of that food, 1:t·Z., one of the most essential 
inO'rediellts. Now how ean we get rid of this evil? One of the remediel!, whieh 
this Resolution f;uggests to this Honourahle House, iR that the expOlt of cattle 
may be stopped by legislation. Somc SOIt of amendment has been suggested 
and 1 n~ay say at Ollee that it is much more than an amcndment. ,. 'l'hat 
amendment takes away the life out of thi" ReHolution. If that amendment 
is cal'riedout, then this Resolution will be reduced to a mere !lkeleton. This 
Re!!olution will then l,ccome nugatory. Most pl'ohably this HOllonrable House 
may like to' ask why. The !U1F ~r is obvious enough. 'rhe determination of the 

{' 
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point, whether a particula.r Lreed is good or Lad, is sure to be lef~ to some sort 
of human agency. It will then Lecome a kind of t08sing affair. It will rest 
with the officer who has to give all adjudWatioll upon the point. A law should 
be framed in Rll<'h a manllel' that there sh01l1d be no ambiguity in it. There is 
fear 1I0t onl", of ambiguity, but also there ill the fear of a gambling folJ>irit. 
'l'herefore thi8 amendment which has been proposed has got no force in It at 
all. 'V hen I thonght (If this Re~olution, one idea occurred to my mind, and 
that was the question of ~ime limitation. This idea had hardly occupied my, 
milld for a minute or two when the .. econd idea, cropped up wlli,:h watl that ,he 
time limitation aillo is all idle one. Law is made to remO\'e the present trou-
ble. Now the pre8ent COmI)laint is that this expOlt causes a regular drain and 
it shonld (,olJsequently be stopped. If it were not requiTed and there were a 
change in the circumstanceR it would be obvious. Therefore no time limit-
ation seems to be necessary. I therefore move this Resolution as it stands, with 
the (;trongest possible hope that you will pass it unanimously, and I am sure 
even the Government will have no hesitation in giving its support to it. 

Rao Bahadul' C. S. SUbrahmanyam : Sir) the amendment which, I int~l d 
moving is all followR. After the words 'expOlt of' put in 'such Cla,<;8 or 
breed of '. The ~entence will then read' the export of such class or breed 
of COWII, bullocks and buffalots ' etc., and then at the end add the wordl! • as 
may be notified by the Local GoVe1'llmellt. J. 

, The Resolution iF! desig"loo to prohibit altogether the export of three 
sets of animal!'!. My amendment is intended, if the principle of the Resolu-
tion iR accepted by the House, to restrict the foree of the Resolution. It holds 
that the prohibition of the export would produce injuriouB refmlt to labour 
in any country and in thi~ cmnt.r.v wit.h its large area, if YOIl endorse the prin-
oiple that these three sets of animals should not be exported and that they 
should remain here, work here and die here, I think it will have far reaching 
effects. Now the firRt people who il~e affeded, injuriously. affected by .this 
prohibition, would be t.he f;mall ClasR of peasallts and farmers of moderate 
position in life, who add to their agricultural incomes and to their agri-
cultural activities by the expOlt of these animals. Those Honourable Mem-
bers who may have some aClluaintanee with ab>'Ticnltlll"al eonditions in the 
countt·y would Ree at cnee that there are not many Iltl'g'e cattle farms ill this 
country and tjat cattle farming is not taken to as in oth,er countrieE; on a. large 
scale. It if; only the Rlllall men, as I 8aid the farrnel's, who have taken to breed-
ing and make some income out of it. If YOll prohibit the export of produce 
of these men it means that you take away a certain portioll of their income. 
I do not think this class of people are represented· here ill this Assembly, 
but many of us lJave something to do in Home form 01' another with 
agricultural life, and we ought to he able to sav at once wbether thi8 will or 
",ill 1I0t affect injmiou,sly the income of th'~t cia!!s of people. N ow thel'~ i/O 
another larger (juestion, the number of cattle in,tbe countrJ' I am told on 
good authority that the number is very large and that the pasture availahle it;; 
not enongh to keep thi" large Humber of animalH in good cOlldition. Now the 
question of pasture is a very important one. )f you have a large number of 
cattle and 1 be pa~tl1l'e available iR not Hutficient to sUJlp01i them, then tIle 
cattAe are l'lUre to he nnder-fed. If "Oll have cattle which are not kept or 
which it ill not possible to keep' in good conditiolJ, then the qne8tioIlluiscs 
whether this 8tllte of affairs should he coutinued or some remedy ought not to 
be fowld for le!l8t'llillg thi", large number of nuder-feu (·attIe. In cOllsideriug , . . 
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that question 'the e](port of cattle is one of the means by which the number of 
under-fed cattle can be lessened. N ow we have not been told by the Honour-
able Mover whether the cattle that are exported are of the right type, that is of 
the Ilseful, serviceable type. If they are of the useful and serviceable type 
and if they are exported, then it IJlealU; relie'ving the countt·y from the 
necessity of finding fodder for these animals, 

It adds some money to the owner of the eattle and it relieves the country 
of the necessity of finding fodder for these cat.tle, Therefore, on that. <"'\,ound 
and unW we are lLSSUI·ed that the pasture available in the country is ~1l0li Pt~ 
to meet the l'equil'ements of t,he existing numbeJ' of cuttle, I tbi,lk this H01~~e 
should not endorse thi!; wholesale pmhibitioll of the export of cattle. WeU, 
there may be something at t,he hack of the mind!; of those who Hupport 
this pJ'oposition, namely, thn,t the export of ('attle should be altogether 
prohibited, but, as far as we can undero;tand, the main reason given by the 
Honourable Mover in support of this Resolution iF; that the milk supply ;)f the 
country iF; uiminished by the export of cattle, Well, the milk supply might 
be diminished jf good milking cows and shebnffaloes, i.e., milking buffaloes 
are expOlted, but whether the milk supply would be di-ninished-I do not melt~ 
any offence-by stopping the export o~ bullocks and bu ffalo~ , is another matter, 
which I must leave to the Honourable Mover to explam. But, before we 
ask this House to take a definite step on a matter like this, it is neceRsary 
that he should furnish us, 01' point to us, the SOll1'ces of information as to the 
.quality of the cows that are ex;pOlied. If valuahle. milk cows and good 
cattle are exported to the detnment, to the lessenmg of the available 
tItock of cows in the oountry, then, I think, he will have a good case, Any 
.one who passes on a road will see that there are a large number of under-fed, 
half-starved bullocks in t~e country. Vf ~ll, if, as I believe, the exported 
cattle are of the inferlOr type, theIr export would be all advantage. 
Well, that view is a rather hard view to .ll.,. All my Honourabl(. Coll.ea.gues 
here have at the back of their minds that the export of these cattle is 
more or less for the purposes of food, and they think with their 
natural instinct of charity that the prohibition of the export of these cattle 
would be a.n act of chali.ty towal-dS those ar.:malg· that they should 
not be exported to a. country whel'e they would be slaughtered, but that they 
should remain in this country to die a lingering death. The.question is a. 
difficult question between these two f01'ms of death, namely, to a.llow the 
animals to die a lin~erin  death ·or to despatch them qlllckly. On that 

. question i~ is very di~cult to persoade a Hindu audience to take the other 
summary Idea of ~harlt~, Well, 1 .onl~ ask the House not to take that 
question into ~onSlderation, but to deCld~ It on the ground t~t you ought not 
to inwrfere WIth the profits of any sectIOn of the communIty unless you are 
called upon to do so by some imperative necessity. We here should not 
be . damaging the interests of perROns who take to the rather precarious 
b1l8~lle8S of rearing cattle. Well, on tha.t main ground I would ",.ok the House 
not to accept the Resolution in that f{\rm ; but if, as has been alleged ill some 
pla.ces for instance, that in N e110re w hel'e there is one of the recognised types 
of bulls and cows reared by fa.rmers in small and large numbers and where 
there is an alJ'itation that a 1a.l'ge number of cattle had been exported to .the 
:Malay Penin~ula, to the Straits Settlements alld to other oountries, and thereby 
the ftock available in that district was depleted and there was a fear tha.t the 
type would become extinct, in such a ,case Government might interfelll and 
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'See tha.t a particula.r type of breed does not become e tin~t. That relates 
to the lle tio~ which was asked this morning and answered about the Ongole 
type. There is the Amritmahal type and other types in other places. My 
amendment, I suhmit, will at leaf;t prevent the depletion of any particular 
claHs of cattle which it is an a.d.vanta.ge to retain in the couiltrv. It also 
prevents the taking away of the profits or the lessening of the value of the 
pmptll'ty of people who Me engaged in the business of caWe rearing or of the 
generality of people who may have unserviceable cattle hic~ they want to 
Jisposo of. There are the larger questions about the supply of .fodder and 
whethel' this country can maintain all the cattle that are, gl'owing up in the 
.country. Cattle breed very quickly, probably in three years the number 
would he'doubled and our fodder resources will not double in that same ratio. 
All these things should be taken into account, and not only the sentimental 
gl'Ound that cattle which are taken away to other countries are sla.ughtered 
for food. and so on. I request my Honourable Colleague not to give any 
weight to these considerations, but to look at"the qnestion as a. ha.rd· business 
proposition. 

The Honourable the President: The question iR that' in the Resolu-
tion after the words' export of,' the words" Ruch ClaSR 01' breed of >J be ins61ied, 
and at the end the words "as may be notified by the Local GO\'ernment"" 
he added. 

Mt'. E. L. Price: Sir, I rise to support what I consider a very sensible 
amendment. I am not a Padget, M. P., who professes to know all abont 
India and its affairs in six weeks. I have been in the country about 16 years 
-and I do know something about my OWl} district, and what I have not very 
rapidly discovered is this, that the attitude of the a.griculturist and the attitude 
of the townsman towards the cattle question are entirely different. It 
must be recogniRed, I think, as a fact, that the supply of milk is the rellult of 
two faetors, the factor of the number of neat cattle in, proportion to 
the factor of fodder supply. Well, in Sindh, unfortunately, we are everlast;.-
ingly short of foddet· ; the price of glass is Rs. 4J) a thousand lbs. Now the 
agriculturist dealing with cattle is dealing in a business-like way with a 
business proposition. If he has got cattle of any Rort, milch or draught, that 
are worth feeding, he feeds them to the best of his abilitJ; and if he callnot 
feed them, he will sell them to the butcher or to anyone eh;e. The townsman 
however, seems to take another and a quite different view. As often as not' 
you find animals that are well worth feeding in a town under-fed, and then' 
somewhere in the suburbs, YOll find a pinjl'apole where old and useless cattle' 
whose lives a.re a burden to them and absolutely useless to tho community, ar~ 
gorged, literally gorged, on fodder that ought to be given to the younger and 
more ulleful animals. I Im,y, Sir, that there is a radical difference between the 
attitude of the agl'icultmist in the country and the attitude of the townsman 
towards this cattle and milk question, and it is simply becallse th~ agl'iculturist 
deals with the thing in a rational, business-like way, because it is to him' 
a bmliness, whereas the man in the town Ileems to me to let some weird notion 
'0£ sentiment run away with him and C8.llI;;e in<alculable loss to the commuuity 
since the fodder that ought to feed the milch cattle is given to old and 
l1selells animals whose end would be a mercy to themselves and a relief to t':I'" 
locality of a great drain 011 its fodder resources. 

I, therefore,do il1pp~rt tlUa amendment. 
, D 
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The-lIonourable Ir. B. N. Sarma: Sir, the Government full, realise-
the gt'eat imf0rtance which the country a.ttaches to the question of Its cattle-. 
wealth, and am glad ,that my friend the Honourable Dr. Nand Lal has 
brought forward this Resolution in the ASI'embly, for the simple reason that I 
hope that its dis(''USsion to-day will remove .. Sl)me of the misunderstandings, mi con~, 
ceptious and ignorance that p'revail generally on thiR subject, It will have-
served a very useful purpoRe If only people <-'8.n see really what the faets are and 
that the o~ernment are working in the true inter~ t  of the countn' aud 
on right lines. . . 

The Honourable l\Iembel"s principal point was tha.t the physique of the 
people is deteriorating on aecount of the insufficient milk supply due to the 
expOlt of cattle from the country, and that (;'on8equently we ought to prohibit 
by legislation the export of cows and cow buffaloes. He did not say So, but he 
is evidently under theimpression that, in respect of male buffaloes and bullocks, 
the agricultul'iRt is suffering on account of their export inasmuch as the 
remaining Rtock is insufficient for the needs of the country, 1 take it that is 
his meaning, although he hat! not ai~ so. 

Dr. Nand Lal: It is so. 
The Honourable Mr. B. N. Sarma: Well, on these two grouuds he-

asks the Assembly to accept his Re!mlution, that we should recommend to the' 
Govel'Dor General in Council the absolute prohibition for the time being of all 
e port~. I houl~ not have been surpriRCd if ?e had ~rou ht this Resolution ill 
ignorance of the figures that he has quoted thls mormng to the House, because 
then there would have been some justifieation for the alarm he might have felt 
that there was a. very great depletion o~ !>tocks in this country by reason of 
these exports. But I was somewhat surpnsed to find that he consider!! that an 
average eXpolt of about 13 or 14,000 per annum froID the whole of India to-
foreiO'll countries, including in the term 'foreign countries' all (~ountrie  
outside India' and Burma, such as Ceylon, the Stralts Settlements 
Mauritius, Java, etc., where there is a large l'esident Indian population,. 
that the to~l export .t~ all these ~ountrie  !,!ut ~o ether is roughly, 
14 000 as ag8Jn!.i 140 mIllion cattle, bovme cattle, m thIS country,-that is 
8. 'perce l~ e of ome h~re neal' '0001. . He thinks that this ~r e number 
is responsIble for the defiCIency of the Inllk supply. And thIH cannot be 
the whole number, because part of it must be bullocks and bulls and male 
buffaloes. Well, I think t.he figures he hall quoted are ample refutation of 
his ar!1'Ument that there is any serious drain of the cattle which are nece!!Rary 
for th:' propel' nouriHhment and for the propel' agriculture of this country. 
I shall have to deal with this subject at somewhat greater lellbrth on another 
Resolution which another Honourable Member is going to bring forward in 
connection with the slaughter of c?ws, so I shall not weary the Honse with a 
very long .explanation of the Ruh~ect to-day, b.ut shall content myself with 
mel'ely statmg that we have no reason for alarm lllasmuch as the cows and 
cow buf'faloe!! which in 1910~1l were computed to be 47'7 millions have risen 
in 1920 {;o 50'4 milliolls,that is, an increase of two millions and Dud. l.'he 
popUlation meanwhilc may have increased or is expedied to have incrcased 
rou(~hly from 243 to 253 millions. The proportion of cows .a.nd cow buffaloes" 
the;efol'c, to the population is somewhat more favourable now than it was 
in 1910~Hn1. I do not for one momellt ask this House to oonsider that the 
milk supply of the country is absolutely adequate, or that it does not require 
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improvement. What we want in India. is not so much numbers and quantity 
as quality-in this as well as in other matters. Honourable Members must 
within the laf;t few daYR have read the figures of the cattle statistim. relating 
to other countrieH, and compared them with tholie of India. We find that if it 
were only a question of numbers, we are very mneh better off than many other 
countries in the world. But, Sir, it is a sad tale when we compal'e the milking 
capaeity of our cows generally with what obtains in other countries 01' with 
the best cattle even here. I will only mention one faM; for the p11rpoRe of 
showing that the Government is duly impresl;ed with the importanee of the 
8ubject-tha.t at the price oftwo annas per seer, the milk Impply ofthis counh'y 
was computed to be worth roughly 140 croreR,-that i~, estimating at the rate 
of 1 seer pel' cow and 2 seers pel' buffalo oow ; whereas we can safely put it 
a.t three or foul' times and even milch higher if we only look to the improve-
ment of the breeds, as we have done successfully in Pusa and in other places, 
and as we have attempted to do throughout the country. rl'hat is to say, we 
call increaHe the value of the milk supply of thifl country from about 300 
croreH, at the highet· price" now prevailing to 1,200 erores or more. So it il'not 
by the increase in the number of COWH 01' by bl'illg'ing from outside this 
country a few hundred" or a few thousandR that we shall be able to meet the 
situation. Paucit.y of numbers is not at the real bottom of our troubles, bnt 
it is the absolutely mil'erable way in which these co ~ are fed and in which 
the in'ceding qualities of cattle are looked after that are respoll!lible for onr 
position. Then, again, it is from the districts and provinces where the t'8.ttle 
are bred in large numbers that these exports 8re largely taken. , It ill from 
Madras that we find a vast majority of these exports go. Ont of those 
13 or 14 thousand average export per year, I may !lD.y that roughly 10 
thousand .go from MadraR to Ceyloll, the Straits Settlementfo;, et(~., whet'e there 
is a large resident Indian population. It is in those provinces where thent 
is a 1H1I1)hl" available that we find auy exports. Of COllrRe, the same thing can-
not be said of Bombay and we are looking illto the matter. In 1{l07 and 1908 
and again in 1914, we looked into this matter and we referred it to the Board 
of Agriculture. On every occasion that we have conli'idered this question, 0111' 

expert advisers have told us that the true remedy lay in improving the quality 
and not in prohibiting export. There has been one very good result. The 
price of cattle haR risen as the result 'of the competition of the foreign buyers 
and the agricultural wealth of the country has beell added to in that way. 
But we are not oblivions of the fact that evils may have arisen and we have 
attempted to ascertain from the exporting provinces whether they ean tell us 
if their stocks of good breed" have been unduly depleted. The :Madras 
Government have intimated to us that it wOlllJ hc dtlf'irahle. in the interet;h; of 
that province, that the Ongole bull" and COWl< might, for the time being at any rate, 
be prevented from going abroad. And the Government of India have resolved--
I may inform the House·--to prevent, by notification under the Export and 
Import Act pORRibly, the ex.port of Ongole eattle, hecause here it haA been 
af'certained on definite inquiry by a reRponsible Goverumellt that during the 
last few yea.rs the province has he en unduly depleted of stocks of a vel'Y fine 
breed, and that that breed de ~ed protection. We have addreFised the 
Bombay Presidency also on tbe subject. We have not had a very definite 
statement yet as to the breeds of cattle, if any, which have to be proteeted. 
We were told that a limitation might be put upon the numbers to be exported; 
and if the Bombay Government find that our assistance is necessary and were 
to approach the Government of India. with pecifi~ recommendatiolls, the 

, B i 
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Government of India would be only too glad to accept the recommendation, if 
possible. 

I will not Wf'.ary Honourable Members with figures very much, but they may 
take it from me that the average export from India to couritries which can be 
really sail1 to be foreign, such as Belgium and so on, is only about 700 per an-
nnm; the average expOlt figures were 17 ,303lfrom 1913-U to Hll 7-18 and became 
reduced to 13,507 in the quinquennium ending 1919-20. There is no rea~on, 
therefore, for any appreheu!;ion that the export of cattle i~ going on 011 au 
alarming Bcale. Honourable Members will see that there is absolutely no 
ca!;e whatsoever made out for the general prohibition that is sought. In this 
connection I may also state that the normal exports of ghee from India to 
other countries during the last 7 or 8 years has been nearly the same, with 
slight fluctuations. This also shows clearly that the milk supply could not 
have been dimini!;hing during the last few years. 

Theu) with regard to bullocks and bufl;aloes £01' cultivation purposes, 
there ill still Ie8/! of a calle for the Honourable Member to proceed upon. 
Re will find that in H~1 -1a there were about [)l'o millions the same 
approximately as the number of COWl! and cow buffaloes, etc. j and in 
UH9-20, 54,.4 millions, that is, there has been an increase of nearly 3 millions 
as against an increase from 255 millions to 264 millionH in acreage. Tha.t 
means that there a.re more cattle now for the cultivation cif land than 
there were ir 1912-111, if there be any accUl'acy in these figures. There is thus 
no cause abeolutely for any alarm whatsoever under this head. , 

This mu",u is however clear: that it was the famine of 1918-19 which 
was widespread throughout India that did produce great cattle mortality 
88 well as human mortality and reduced the previous figures li~htly. It is 
that caUIIe \'eally which has alarm en the people to such an extent; but when we 
compare a'period of years, there is absolutely no ground for any alarm whatso-
ever. The question is being gone into, and a!; I have already said every possible 
step is being taken to prevent any undue depletion of stocks. The Govel'llment 
are carefully watching and will carefully watch the decrease in cattle, especially 
in the Punjab, the United Pl'Ovinces, particularly Agra, and part of·Bombay. 
An investigation has to De made there, and agriculture is now a Transferred 
Subject. Repre!!entatives of the people in the local Councilll will be in a position 
to express their wishes in a concrete form such all can be acted upon by any 
Government; and I think therefore the Honol1'rable Member was ill-advised 
in asking for such a general prohibition as iI; sugge!lted in the Resolution that 
he haR brought forward. 

With regard to the amendment of the Honollrable Mr. Subramanyam, 
I am in deep sympathy with the object he has at healt, and I appreciate 
fully the very sensible remarks which he has made in explaining the 
difficulties in our way. If only we can Sllrmount the difficulties as 
presented by the fodder problem and the infectious disease prohlem, 
the process of reproduction would be so rapid that the increase would' 
be absolutely unnecessal'y for the needs ~ the people, and it would be 
ridiculous, wrong, uneconomical and suicidal to think at any time of prohibition 
of exports from this country. We have a reputation to build up, and it 
should.be our earne t'~ndea our to make the Indian cattle famous throughout 
the world; that must be our ambition. We must see that the best breeds of our 
cattle go' forth to foreign countries to bring plenty and contentment to the 

( 
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" people of other lands, just as we should benefit by the best ~ttle from other 
oountries being brought in here. That should be the line of our policy, and 
not a narrow, suicidal policy of trying, to live for ourselves and within our-
selves, which we ca.n never do satisfactorily. 

It is t4erefore necessary, in the economic interests of this country, that this 
House should determine at the very outset that there should be no such 
policy as prohibition of exports in general terms. With regard to the amend .. 
ment that I was Rpeaking about, there is this difficulty: the Local Governments 
cannot be given full power as is suggested, because it would be difficult to 
differentiate in the ports between cattle of one province and those of anotl:ler. 
Take the case of the Bombay Presidency which has two ports, Bombay and 
Karachi; a number of. cattle may come from the Punjab into Karachi; the 
Punjab Government may not care to prohibit their export, but the Local 
Government of Bombay may be in favour of some prohibition. Similarly, 
taking the case of Bengal, the Bengal Legislative COlmcil may be in favour of 
some prohibition; but Calcutta. is also the port for Bihar and Orissa; it is also 
a port for Assam, and parts of otwel' provinces also. In some of these provinces 
the increa.ses are large, and therefore this matter cannot be left entirely to 
the Local GovernmentR. That is the reason why I find great difficnltr in 
accepting the amendment that has been suggested by my Hon01.frable fl'Jend. 
If any particular Local Government find our assistance necessary, present to us 
the facts of the case and ask fol' protection of any breed of cattle w hioh is 
peculiar to that province and which can be differentiated, and ask fOl' the 
impoRition of limitations and restrictions, the Government of India would be 
only too glad to comply with stIch a request. I therefore strongly oppose 
the original Resolution, and regret that I cannot accept the amendment that 
has been suggested by Mr. Su9rahmanyam. I would like, if possible, that the 
other amendment be moved, so that I may be able to explain my position 
completely. 

Lala Girdhari Lal Agarwala: Sir, I would appeal to my Honourable 
friend, Dr, Nl;tnu Lal, to withdraw his Resolution, as I have given notice of my 
intention to introduce a Bill in this Assembly, not totally prohibiting the 
export of cattle, but restricting export and also restricting the destruction of 
cattle, and I have drafted a very short Bill with a. few sections . . , . 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: I rise to a point of order, Sir. That 
Bill.is not before tbis House now. 

The Honourable the President: No, but the Honourable Member may 
give hi" intention of bringing in such a Bill all a reason for persuading another 
member t<l take a certain COUl'se with regard to his own Resolution. 

Lala Girdhari Lal Agarwala : Now, ill that proposed Bill I say 
that it might be declared unlawful to slaughter, kill or otherwise destlOOy Wly 
milch or agricultural cattle for purposes of food, bones or hide, I have ill a. 
previous section defined milch cattle as meaning cows and bufl'alocR which are 
capablc of calving and bulls which are fit for breeding purposes, and agri-
cultural cattle as meaning cattle f<uch as are ge,nerally used in India for pur-
poses of agriculture including their young ones j so that 1 exclude from this 
detinitioll all such cattle "as are uBele!;". I have further said that a cel'tifi(,'ate 
of a qualified medical man should be conclusive proof of the matters certified, 
so that when I bring up my Bill every Honourable Memher of thifol HOUMa-

will have an 0pPflrtunity of disoussing the matter thoroughly. I submit that 
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at the present Rtage it is not necessary for my learned friend Dr. Nand' La.l 
to be afmid of any serious injury being done to the catUe popula.tion of this 
country, and I would appeal to him again to wait and see when the Bill comes 
forward, and it would be time enough for him then and for other Honourable 
Members of this Ho'use to make their amendments and suggestions with regard 
to the particular sections and provisions of my Bill. 

The Honourable the President: The original question was that: 
• This Assembly rewrnmend. to the Governor General in Council to bH MO plellAocl as to 

prohibit, by legislation, the elpOli of cows, bullooks and buffaloes from British Indio. to any 
foreign country.' 

Since which an a.Jllendment has been moved, namely: 
, That after the words' espart. of ' the words ., such class or breed of • be iUlerted and at 

th 0 enci the lVord~ , as may be notified' by the Local Goverllment be added. ' 
The quel'tion is t.hat the amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
Ir. B. Venkatapatiraju: Sir, the amendment whieh I propose to place 

for the considemtion of this Assemblv is that for the words from 'cows, 
bulloeks' to the end of the Re oluti~n, the following be substituted: 'good 
breeds of cattle from British India to any foreign country till the Gov-
ernmtlnt is· satisfied that India has enough and to, spare.' From the observa-
tions of the Honourable the Revenue Member, I tttke it that Government 
are already disposed to take into consideration the depletion of any import. 
ant breeds from any part of the country. So far, from the observations of 
the Honourable the Revenue Member, I gather that the Nellore breed ·is being 
depleted. I may state that they are nearly exhaU8ted on account of export 
to Java for the last five years, and during the laRt two fears to the Straits 
Settlements, and we must congratulate the Government 0 Java for tn.king 
precautions to seeure good hreed's wherever they can be had and supplying 
them to the agriculturistR at the ex pense of the Government. If Oul" Gov-
ernment also followed the same policy it would have enough of good breeds 
in this country. We have had enough of sympathy expressed, hut I find 
there is not much of pra(iical action directed in that course, because I do 
not find any large numher of m,ttle imported, good breeds 01' otherwise, 
into our country; though small quantities are exported from our country. 
The estimates of the Government as to the number exported mllst be taken 
with some discount, because reliable figures al'e not obtainable in all parts of the 
country. So far as actual figures are, in the year Hll2-13, we find that in British 
territory there are about 9f, million B.nd odd, and now the Honourable the 
Revenue Member say" we have got about 140 million. Giving a margin for 
2,\ million for inaccUl"acies due to guess work, because in most zemilldari 
trads itt is the irresponsible karnams who report the ma.tter, it will be soon" 
that the figure given by Government is not quite accurate. However, I 
earneRtly dmw the attention of the Assembly that good hreeds of cattle should 
be pre ~nted from being exported from British India if we have not got 
enough of t.hem in this country. There is no use' in saying that we should 
not export at all, he~a,ui;e every country which produces- good breed exports it 
and realiRes large profits. In Canada, they are making nearly 60 crores by 
eXI,orting allimnls and animal produce, whereas we are realising money by 
sending living allirnals, ill(~ludin  cattle, sheep, goats, etc., to the extent of 

t 
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'Only Rs. 22t lakhs. From such a large country ItS I}ldia. can we. not export 
"a.nimals and animal produce of a larger value? Wha.t we generally export is 
bonell from this country to the extent of some J.a.khs, which ought to be kept 
back for inanurial purposes in our own country. But taking all in all, I 
would respectfully urge on the attention of Govenlment tha.tthey should take . 
sufficient precautionll to secure that good breeds are kept in the country in 
sufficient number and also adopt other preca.utionary measures to improve 
thestl brtlflds. Therefore my suggestion is tha.t the Govel'1lment of India. 
them ~ e  should take this matter ill hand, beca.use some difficulty has been 

.pointed Ollt about the Local Governments being given such power, and stop 

.the export of good breeds of cattle, wherever po!i~ible, a.nd adopt the necessary 
.precautionary measures wherevtlr they are nece~ry to secure this object. 
With these few words, Sir, I commend my amendment to the acceptance 
·of this Assembly. 

The Honourable the President: The question is : 
( That for the words from ( COWH, bullocks, etc., ' to the end of the Resolution, the follow-

,ing be substituted: • good breeds of oattle from British India. to any foreign oountry till 
.the Govul'Tlment is satistied tha.t IruJia has enough and to spa.re '. 

The Honourable Mr. B.{IN'. Sarma: Sir, I do not think I need enter 
,into allY controversy with the' Honourable Member as to the corl'ectness of his 
statement that the Government are not doing what they ought to ha.ve done. 
I take exception to that rema.rk becalUle the Govemment a.re doing all that is 
possible for them to do. ,If Govel'Dment did not do enough in the past, it wa.s 
because popular interest could not be roused, and now that it is rOlUled, they 
are entertaining greater hopes that the object would be speedily achieved. 

I reg'ret that although I appreciate the spirit in which the a.mendment has 
been moved, Government are not in a position te accept it, as it stands, 
because it suggests the prohibition of good breeds of cattle primarily and then 
.a limitation. l~ut if it meets the Honourable Membel', I would suggest to 
him that he might move his amendment in a.n accept'.l.ble form, and if he is 
prepa.red to accept my suggestion, Government will have no objection to 

.accepting his amendment. 'fhe form 1 suggest is, that the following be inserted 
instead' pr()hibit the export of good breeds of cattle from British India. to 
any foreign country when the Govel'llment is satisfied that the stocks of snch 
.breeds are being lHlduly depleted'. 

If this will suit the Honourable Member, Government will be prepared to 
accept it. 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Sir, I accept that amendment. 

The Honourable the President: It will be in order if a member of 
'Gov6mment who is a Member of the A~ embly moves the amendment. 

'Mr. J. Hullah : May I put the whole Resolution, Sir, as re-dl'a.fted ? 

The HOBourable the President: The amendment of Mr. Venkatapatiraju 
is already before the House. I suggest that the Honourable Member should 
move an amendment to the amendment, viz., to omit. the words • good breoos 
of cattle from British India to any foreign country till the Goverument is 
satisfied that India has enough and to spare J and insert in their place' when 
tho Govomment is satisfied that the stocks of such breeds are being unduly 
-depIcted' . 

• 
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The Honourable the President : The question IS that that amendment 
lJe made in the amendment before the House. 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable the President: The question is that for the words in 

the amendment proposed, viz., ' good breeds of cattle from British India to. 
any foreign country till the Government is satisfied that India has enough 
and to spare,' the following words 'when the Government is satisfied that the-
stocks of such breeds are being unduly depleted J be substituted. 

The motion was adopted.. 
The Honourable the President: The question now .is that the Resolu-

tion, as amended, and which runs as follows be accepted: . 
• Thi. Assombly recmnmends to the Governor General in ·Council to be 80 pleasl'd as. 

to prohibit by legislation the export of good breeds of oattle from British India to any 
foreign oountry when the Government is 81ltisfied that the stooke of such breeds lue being 
unduly depleted: 

Rai Bahadur Pandit J. L. Bhargava: Sir, the cow question possesses 
an im}Xlrtance all its own lor us Indians in general, and Hindus in particular. 
No question J>Olitical, religious or economic, exercises the Indian mind so much 
as this mixed question of vital importance does. 

The population in India is agricultural, in the main. To a Hindu, economic 
instinct, utility, gratitude or something mysteriolllJJ true or untrue have crystal· 
lised the consideration for the cow into a religious sanctity. On many occasions 
in the year at particular festivals the Hindus wOl'ship and respect the cow 
from time immemorial. Their scriptures are repleM with traditio~!i and 
stories which seek to depict cow as the treasure of all blessings. No orthodox 
Hindu would die without gifting away a cow. Call it prejudice, call it pas!!ion, 
call it the height of religion, but this is an undoubted fact that in the Hindu 
mind nothing is 80 deep-rooted as the sanctity f01' the cow .. 

I am fully confident that the Government is conversant with the strength: 
of this feeling in the ma.tter, and I trust that the subject shall receive th& 
consideration it 80 richly deserves. 

The present Resolution, however, does not touch the broad question of cow 
protection in its various details. It embodies a very moderate demand and 
presents the milch cattle question from an economic standpoint which 
aiIects all sections of the Indian community equally. 

The price of cows, bullocks and buffaloes· has risen to such an alarming 
extent, that a peasant has to yawn several times before he can feel that he 
ca.n replace his cattle 01' provide himself with them. 

In count1·ies other than India where agriculturol operation!! are carried 
on with horses 01' improved machinery, the bullocks may not be very useful. 
but here in India. the bullock is as iudispensabl6-;for cultivation &It the human 
hand. 

Theile cattle are the wealth, the support and the mainstay of the agricul •. 
turists in general. 

The question of milk supply' in India, where milk forms the chief and 
indispel1!U1oble factor of human consumption, is one of exceptional significance. 
Within the memory of living . men milk was not considered to be a saleable 
commodity in the villages. The acceptance of any price for it was regarded 
very derogatory; but now on account of the export of milch cattle and other-
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. causes, which occasion a decrease in their number and qnaltty, the supplyof" 
. good milk at reasonable prices in towns and villages presents' difficulties 'which 
baffle solution. . 

To vegetarian A in India the price of ghi also is a matter of supreme concern. 
From 2! seers per rupee to 6 chhitaks per rupee in the lifetime of one genera-
tion is a fluctuation which would stagger the imagination of many. In 
fact, milk and ghi constitute the Rtaple food of aU Indians II:like, and export of 
the milch cattle from an economic point of view is fraught with the most 
serious consequences. 

The state of im poverished India can be bettered to an appreciable degree· 
by the prohibition of the export of such. cattle from India. I come from a 
pa.rt of the country which was once famous for its bullocks and cows. The 
Hariana, as it ill called, was the home of bullockll and cows whose endurance 
and milk yielding capacitiell were the talk of the whole country and milk and 
ghi were found in great abundance. 

It was difficult to find a home without a milch cattle. But of recent years' 
the export of cattle from Hariana has been very great, and I have Aeen with 
my own eyes people looking with eyes full of concern and dismay at the 
moving milway wagoUti carrying away their milch cattle outside their part of 
the conntry, and attributing the rise in the price of inilk and ghi to the export. 
of Auch-cattle. 

It is the primary duty of every Government, four-fifths of whose subjects· 
follow agriculture as their sole o~eupatioll, to conserve, develop and protect 
agricultural I cattle: one of the effective modes of im proving the material 
condition of the masses is to bring about an iuerease in the mumber and 
'improve the quality of agrioultural ·cattle. The military and non-military 
classes of India snbsillt 011 milk and milk products. It is. absolutely necessary, 
for the maiutenanee of physical vigour and "tamina among the people, that 
no efforts be spared which tend to increase the number of milch cattle. I 
therefore think that the prohibition of export of cows, bullocks and 
buffaloes is highly desimble in the interests of agriculture, and for the supply 
of milk and ghi so neeesS80ry for human consumption in India. 

I am confident that considering the subject from a purely economic 
standpoint, this Assembly will whole-heartedly urge on the attention of the, 
Government the desirability of accepting the ~eRolution. • 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, I move that the question be now put. 
The Honourable the President: The question if! that the following· "-

Resolution be accepted :- . 
• This Asseulbly recommends to the Governor General in Council to be so plenRed as to 

prohibit bv legiRlatuin the export of good breods of cattle from DritiHh India to any foreign 
counbj when the Government is satisfied that the stocks of such bl'8eds are btling unduly 
depleted.' . 

The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION"RE EQUALITY OF STATUS OF TWO CHA BER~. 
Rai J. N. Majumdar Bahadur: The Resolution, which I am going 

to move, runs as followR : 
• Tbis AUl'mbly recommends to the GoverDor GeDem! in Council to ,)laoo the Memberll 

of both the Cham bel'S of the Indian IJegislatul'e on an equal foot-Itlg in respect of 
"Ilowancesand honorary titles to be bomo by them during their torm of office.' 

• 
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Though self-determination is our goal, it ~ not without considerable 

hesitatioll, belonging, a.s I do, to this House, that I am going to move a.', 
Resolution, concerning 0111' own status before ourselves. . 
- It may savour of, jealousy as well as of selfishness and it is liable to be 

misunderstood and misinterpreted.· Many among us ill this Honse have 
ungmdgingly given their services to the State fot· years without .alloW'cl.llces or 
honorary de i~~atioll , and are ready to undergo any sacrifice when the occasion 
demands it. Neither are we jealous of the other House. 0111' complaint 
,is not against them, bllt against those who have without rhyme or reason 
made an invidious distinction and branded us with a label of inferiority . 

. Though liable to be misunderstood, I have, with due deliberation, fully 
comciolls of the responsible position, which a Member of the All-India. 
Assembly occupieN both in the eyes of the Government and the <Jountry, 
brought forward thiN Resolution, and faced the Rituation, delicate and 

· unpleasant though it may be personally to me, in order 'to give the 
Government an opportunity of correcting a miRtake which it hall unwittingly 

· eommitted, and of strengthening itself, by strengthening the hands of co-
· operator!! who, from a strong sense of duty towards their country, elected 
at a. critical . moment to stand bv the British Indian Govel'llment which, 
thongh not yet responsible to the p~ople, is ~ret the be!;t Government India, 
with her environment!':, can have for the present, and which we are determined 

· to make respoflHible to the people in the course of the next ten years by follow-
ing the straight path of co-operation and not by the tortuous one of 
non-co-operation. ' 

If any Member had any misgiving in this matter; it must have been 
removed by the friendly attitude of the Government Members in thifi; House 

· towards the aspirations of the people as voiced by their representatives. 
OU1' grievance is, that an invidious distinction has been made without 

the slightest justification. 
Members of the Viceregal Council used to get certain allowances 

I·and were designated 'Honourable' both inside .lIilld .outside ,the House. 
· Both the Council of State, as it now stands, and the Legislative Assembly 
are its ucce ~()l'S; but the fOl'mer has been allowed to retain the old 
rate of allowance, and the designation 'Honourable' while allowances 
have been reduced and the 'Honourable J taken away in the case 0.£ the 
Legislative ASI,;embly. . 

Two beautiful birdR perched on the same tree,-one to enjoy delicious 
'fruits and the other to be a mere looker-on ! 

The effect has been to proclaim to the ,,'odd that we are an inferior 
body and to lower our prestige, alld l}restige plays an important pal t in 
human affairR and everybody kl1OWFl, it plays a very important part in 
this country. It has marred our ulolllfulnef;R in the caUf;e of good govCl'Ilment 
of this country. 

• It has been sa.id that the Council of Sta.te is n Canncil of Elders, 
the S\lpreme Legislative Authority on all crucial questions, as also the 
.revising authority upon all Indian Legislation. 

rrhis reminds me of the well-known description of a crab, which was 
1 described as a red fish which ,ra,lks backward... The cra.b is P... not- red, it is nct a fish, and it does not walk ha.ckwaros. 
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rfie Council of State is ~ot a Counail of Elders, a young man of 
'2& a eligible to it, it is not the Supreme Legisla.tiverior the Revising 
Authority. The two Houses taken together may be the Supreme Legis-
lative Authority. They have both old a.nd yOWlg men among them, so 
ha.ve we. If they can revise our Bills, we ca.n revise theirs. 

Then, if we have some yOWlg men among UR, they all carry wise heads over 
. young shollldel"S. Most of them are graduates in Rcience, arts and law and are 
-elderly in the true sense of the word, for Mann, the oldest Law giver of th~ 
world, has declared: 

• Na tma briJdko MauaU yenas.'IIa palitam 8iran, 
Yo bai yunapyadltiana IItam deva stltovi'l'am biduk" 

i.e., no one becomeR old by grey hairs. The gods know him to be old, who, 
although young, is learned. 

So we are really the Council of Elders, the Witenagemote, the Council of 
Wise men. 

Have we not eminent men among Uf;o I don't think it proper to mention 
names, but look at our list and theirl-l, and we sha.ll not compare wlfavourably. 
nay, may compa.re favourably. In joint sittings we enjoy eq ual rightH. 

In the matter of the Budget, we:wield some fowers, they none. So I for. 
my life do not llnderRtand the reason or object 0 this brand of inferiority. 

I know in the year HilS, long before the era of non-co-op eration, tbere 
was Rome pl'opoRal for the change of the designation of Members of the Pro-
vincial and Imperial Councils. 

In page 151 of the Report, I find the following: 
• Tho great increaso which will1'es'lIt from our proposal. in the numbcl' of Provincial 
I p }{ I,egislativd'ouncils, makes it desirable that they should no longer l'njoy 

. . the designatioll ' Honourable' which we desire to ;reMerve for the Membel:s 
'Of tI,e new bodies (i e" the Privy Council and the Council of State) whose institution we pro-
]>Ole in the next chapter. 

On reading the next chapter, I find the following, in page 176 : 
, For reason8 sitnilar to those whioh we have given in the, case of Pl'ovincial I,egislative 

Councils, we recommend, that the Members of the Indian Legislative Assembly should not 
he designated 'Honourable " but should be entitled to affix the letters 'M. L. A: to 
their names.' 

Of the two proposed Councils, the Council of State and the Privy 
'Cou.l1cil, the latter bas not yet come into existence. The Council of St.1.te is 
quite a different'body from what it was proposed to be. The Legislative 
Assembly i" the RUCCe!lIlOr of the old Viceregal Council with more elective 
element and larger power". The objection 011 the ground of number ill not 
reasonable. The Empire would lIot have gone to l)iece~, if some 140 odd 
MemberR of this ARI-lembly, which legislates for all India, were designated 
• Honourable' during tl~eir t,ermR of office, nor I believe that any cata~trophe 
would have overtaken it, if some "even to eight hundred odd 1\1. IJ. Cs. 
were Rimilarly designated, for, is 1I0t India It continent anel are we not about 21 
crores in BritiHh India? But I am not speaking now for Provincial Memhers, 
though I know how they have saved the lIituation s,t a critical moment alld proved 
a tower of strength to the Briti"h Goverllment in itR sincere dC!iire to confer 
:reFlponsiblc goverriment on India. It has been rmid in some quarters, with what 
tr1lth I know not, that honoUl'FI a,nd titles are the Hilken chains which hind the 
intelligensia of this country to the Government; if that is really 8'0, It wise Govern-
ment ought to utilise it to the fulle,,-t legitimate extent, instead of taking away • 

• 
• 
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honours enjoyed from the year 1861, and then justifying it by the analo-
gies of the Houses of British and Colonial Parliaments. Surely the British 
Parliament was in existence between 1861 and the present year of grace 
1921. Coming to the Council.of State, I find that the Council of State, &IJ 
contemplated in the report, has not even the Ilemblance of. resemblance to the 
present Council of State. It was to consist of 50 Members, of whom only 15 
were to be elected by the various Legislative Councils and six by some special 
constituencieR, and the rest to con!list of officials 21 and nominated members 4. 
It was, as I have said, to be a supreme legislative and revising authority and 
was also to have joint deliberation with the Council of- Princes-but not with 
us -vide page 1 Uti. That was the reaso n assigned for which the designatiol1l 
( Honourable' was to be given to its Members. The reason of law ceasing, 
the law itself ceases. The reasons for which the designation (Hon ourable' 
W38 to be given to M. C. S. do no longer exist and so the desi gnation 
( Honourable' should also cease. If it is claime<l 011 their behalf on the-
ground of their being successors to the former Viceregal Council, the reason. 
applies more forcibly to the Members of this House. It is true, the payment of 
a higher amount of land revenue, etc., has been prescribed for the Council, but,. 
at the same time, there are provisions by which one· ma.y not own 110 single acre 
of land, may not pay any tax and yet be eligible to the Council. Our Members 
ha.ve heen recruited from the ranks of Baronets, Knights, Heredita!y Nawabs, 
Rajahs, Merchant-Princes, European and Indian lawyer", e ~Bi h Court 
Judges, ez-Council Members, University Graduates and Members of former 
Ruling Houses, land-holders, most of whom are eligible to both the Houses. 

Official!! of equall'8.nks, not entitled to the designation of ' Honourable' 
by virtue of their offices, become' Honourable ' when nominated to the other 
House, hut remain, I should say, 'unhonoured' when they are with us. Js 
our touch the reverse of that of a touchstone? Officials sometimes must suffer 
in silence, and I am not speaking here on behalf of our official Members, they 
themselveR may not be sorry, but we are sorry for them, 1108 they must feel 
sony for us. The analogy of the Houee of Lords and of the House of 
Commons does not hold good. 

The House of Lord!! consi!.ts of Peers who hold their seats by hereditary 
rightll, by creation of the sovereign, by virtue of office-Law Lords and' English 
Bishops and ArchbishopH, by election for life-Irish Peers, by election 
for dUl'ations of Parliament - Scottish Peers. They get no allowances-no. 
delicious fruits for them. 

'fho Council of State is as much the House of Lords, as we ar~ the 
Houso of Commons. We have yet to make the Government responsible to 
usalld we have yet to get £400 01' more a year. 

Neither the analogy of the self·governing Colonies holds good, for the 
_ simple reason they are Relf-governing, while we are no t; they make their own 

status, while OUl'S is made bv mIT earthly providence, an d also because the Mem-
.- bel'S of all Indian Legislatures have all along' enjoyed the title 'Honolrrable'. 

India is a continent and some of our districtll have more population than Colonial 
Provinces.. The population of Canada will be lells than 1 crore, less than that 
of a diyiRion of BeTlb"al. rrhe total population of Austra iill. is considerably 
less than that of a !lingle dish·jet of Bengal, say Mym enliingh, whose popu-
lation aga.in is equ!LI to that of the whole of the Union of South Afl'lca. 
So the analogy of Colonial members does not hold good. Sometimes a. siugle .. 

\ 
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-or a couple of members repreF;ent a di~trict of 10 to 15 lakhs,of people. Let 
me also 'point out, that the Upper HOIlF;e ill Canada, which is called the Senate# 
is.an cntirely nominated House and the Rpeaker and th~ mambel'!; have the 
same allowances as in the House of Commons with no extl"'cL allowances. 
Similarly, the I'e is no difference of allo allee~ so far aN 1 remember of the 
member~ of the Senate and the HOliRe of representatives in Aut-.iralia.' Members 
Qf the U ppcr House of New Zealand get at the rate of £200 pel' annum, while 
thoRe of the .Lowcr HOllRe at the rate of £300. Theil, why go to distant 
land~, when we had a practice obtaining here from 1861. 

I may also point out, that even the Refol'mll Report did /lot make any 
p1'OpoBal for the reduction of allowances. 

I may be told, that if we are given allowances at higher rates, a similar 
-demand will be made by Members of the 'Provincial CO,unci}R. Even if th&t is 
made, and allowed, the entire expenditure will come to only a few lakhs, a .\ftere 
-drop in the ocean of the Indian Finance, which, in spite of its treacherous sands, 
is being so I'kilfully navibrat.ed by a veteran mariner. In our own case, the 
-entire cost will not be more than 50 01' 60 thousand rupees a year. Generous 
.as the Government has been to its own offi(~el'  all round in the matter Qf pay, 
pension, leave allowances, and perha.ps rightly RO, it is hard to imagine why it 
should adopt a cheese-paring policy·to all-India Legislators, who, in many 
>Cases, have to undergo considerable sacrifice in coming here, and whose hearty 
<lo-operation is essential in the interest of the Empire. Non-officials wear 
.uo charms on their persous to make themselves proof against high pl'ices'; 
and to reduce their allowances, after taking away the 'Honourable J from 
them, is to add injury to insult. 

I know there are many who take their stand on the High Eminence of 
Noumenon and look down upon wealth, honour and everything of this 
phenomenal world as so nlaDY unrealities, van.tQ' ,.a'ltitatum, If such there 
be, ministrel raptures may swell for them, but this House ~  not for 
them. For such high-souled Mdatmaa, a SDOWY Himalayan cave is the 
fittest abode. If you are really above all these things, do a.way with all 
honours and allowances all rotmd and we won't object, but pray, do not make} 
any invidious distinction which doell not blow any body any good. 

'We do not attach more importance to wealth 01' honour than they deserve t 
but they are welcome as long as they are hon~urably gained. Let it be not 
Mid of UFI, as it might he Raid of the Pharisees: The heart yearneth, but 
the mouth spea.keth not. 

Nobody in this House will be translated to Valkall(J, by being designated 
... Honomable ' for three years or for the matter of that for 'five years " 
but we all feel that we are having a brand of inferiority on UII. It will mar 
(lUI' u efulne ~. It:will weaken Government itRelf. Why an economical 
Government should hold electiofl for every three years in our case and every five 
years in their case .. Then, why for five and not for six years, two complete 
periods of thiR House. 

H my Ref;olution is given effect to, some 140 odd .Members, All-India. 
Legislatol's, will also bil deRignated Honourable along with the sixty Members 
()f the other House and get a few rupees more. 

I hope the Empire will survive this shock. 
I have shown that reason, sentiment, expediency, precedent, public: 

interest, are all in the favour of my Resolution, and I hope everyone will look . . , 
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upon this matter not from a narrow personal aspect, but from the broad one 
of the honour, di2'riitv. and usefulness of thiN House. 

~ . . 
Individually we are all passing figures, but this Assembly j which is the· 

symbol of a Free United Indian Nation, the commmma.tioll so devoutly wished 
fOl', the crowning glory of the Blitish rule in India, which, through good 
report and evil report, is Hteadily purlOuing its course towards 'freedom,' 
worshipped as a duty by the British people themselves,-tliis Assembly, I 
say, is to live ev:cn after our exit from here fol' the "'ood of this great and 
ancient land and we should ahvays keep in mind its honour, diO'nity and 
usefulness, for, self-determination is our goa.l. t:l 

The Honourable the President: The following Resolution has been 
moved:: .' 

"rItis Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to place the Members of 
both the Chnmbel" of the Indian I.egislatUl'll on lUI equal footing ill I'llBPect of allowances 
and honorary title8 to be. bOl'ne by them duriug their term of office, • 

Babu K. C. Neogy: Sir, the House mu~t have obsel'ved tbat the terms 
of this Re8olution are comprehensive enough to include the caAe of the 
reduction of the gtatus of the M embers of the other House to the level of our 
own. But, I am afraid, my learned and Honoui'able friend, the Mover, has 
left· no doubt in our minds that the real objective of his Resolution is the title 
, HonoUl'able 'and the addition of a few rupees to our allowance. I venture· 
to submit, that in OUl' proCt!edings to-day we should make it clear that this 
reading of the ~te olutioll if.] fat' from our true intentions. I~ these days of 
democracy, this House would be an amwhronism to cal'!t wistful glances at 
the titles of honour borne by others. 'ro my mind, there could be no higher 
distinction for ourselves than to be known as the Commons of India, Sir,J 
am anxious to be assured that nothing will be 'done to.-day which will in any 
way affect .whatever democt'atic or popular character thi~ House may possess,. 
And, I may point out one' practical danger to this House. If you make-
Membel'ship .r thil! Assembly to cart'v with it the right to be called 
, Honourable', you make this House a little too attractive to a pa.rticular section 
of our people who, though perhaps improving the picturesqueness of this 
House, would not improve its democratic chara<Ji;er-I won't say m;efulness. I 
should think this a real danger which should be borne in mind. 

Sir, tul'lling to the queHtion of allowances, if we think that the invidious' 
distinction sought to be made between the two Houses should be Aet aside, 
we shall have an opportunity of achieving our end, when we come to vote on 
the demands a few dayA hence, by reducing the allowance enjoyed by the 
Members of the other House to the level of 001' own. This will certainly be 
'mE:' way of effecting equality, If, however, it be felt that our allowance is no:t 
adequate, quite apart from the question of equality of l'ate~, . let us say so at 
once and in the plainest terms. And, then, thet'e will arise con!liderations 
which should weigh with us before we decide to utilise oUt' new powers to our 
own immediate advantage in these day!! of financial embarrassment of Govern-
ment, 

Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanyam: Sir, the amendment, I have SUg-
gested, is'-one which Mi', Norton himself has put down in the following 
amendment.. I believe, he has not had an opportunity of speaking on it yet .. 
And .. I would aB~ you, Sir, if I ma.~ speak on mine .. 
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I recommend, __ 
, That the words' and honol'llry titles to be borne by them' be omitted.' 

The only thing implied by 'honorary titles to be' borne. by, them J 

is the prefix 'Honourable', which the Memhers of the Council of State-
get for the period ~f their existence as Members of the Council of State. 
It is not quite a decent thing to ask Government to publish our names in the· 
Gazette with the word' Honourahle ' before each. }'or, I pr!"sume, that one· 
thinks and ill Honourable himHelf h~ther the Government prel1x the title or' 
not. Therefore, it struck mc that the wordR in the Resolution about the 
honorat·y titles, waR not quite proper, and that the word' Honourable' need 
riot he made much of. Whereas the other portion of thc Resolution is more· 
substantial and one on which we might leave the Assembly to form itR own 
opinion. I think I will stop here. J will say in advance 'ditto' to what 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Norton, may say Oil this .matter. 

Mr. P. E. Percival: Sir, I rise to oppose the Resolution and the-
amendment also, I oppose the ReRolution 011 the ground that it is below the 
dignity of this House to pass a Resolution of the nature proposed. There arc· 
a certain number of enemiel' of this ARsembly; and they will take advantage 
of the position, and blame the House for the fact, that in th~ fil'st Re8ol~on 
that we pass in tliis AII~embly dealing with finance, we propose an incl'ea!!~ of-.... 
our own allowances, There is another objection which I have to urge against 
the proposal, and it is this, The Ruggestion is that we should be put on a 
level with the If onourable MemberI' of the Couneil of State, 'V ell, there is 
no knowing, if this Re!;olution is passed aud aceepted by the Government,but 
that in another fortnight the Counl'il of State may pas!'! a Resolution to the 
effect that their allowances should be increased to RH. 30 ; and then we !ihollld 
be no better off inl'egard to equality than we are at present. With respect to· 
money matteI'S I submit, that we should leave it to other authorities t,o decide 
tbatquestion. No doubt, we are very deserving people, hut we Fihonld leave it 
to others to say so, and not say FiO ourselvef:i. I ohject. the1-efor\!, to the first 
pa.rt of the Uesolution, on the ground that it is helow our dignity, -and that it 
ma.y fail to attain its object. 

As regards the second part of the UeRolution, however, the ohjection it> still 
stronger. As Honourable Member .. are aware, the reasons for the diFitinction 
were laid down in the .Joint lleport, and no serious objection was taken at the 
time. Now, after the eleLiions are over. the Honourable Mover say!' 'we will 
now chan~e that and become' Honourable ',' I submit, thil'is not T)laying fail' 
with the council of State. Anothcr point i~ this, that the Council of State 
have certain ad allta e~, for ill~tanee that of dignity, while ~ have the 
advantage of discussing the Budget and so forth. Now the Honollrable Mcmbel' 
proposes to take away from the Couneil of State the advantage that they 
possess, while being careful to retain for us the advantage that we pessef;S; 'that 
will plaee us in a more advantageous position than the Council of State. 

Sir, if I may adapt a well-known phrase, there it> such a thing as being 
too proud tn accept a title. I think, however, that that is not a view which 
should Le app1'oved in thif; ASl;embly. The HOllourahle Member may of 
course say that he is not too proud to accept the title of ' HonouralJle " but 
that he does llot i~h to accept the title of 'M. L. A.' Well, Sir, that title 
is 1I0t l'uch a very humble one after all, If the Honourable Member will 
1'efer to the Statesman's Year Book, he will find that the Prime Miuistel's of 
Victoria. and New South Wales have no titles, such as K.C.M.G., C.M.G., . • 
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()l' anything of that i'lort. The only lettel's after their names al'e the letterR • 

·f M. L. A.'. Well, Sir, what is good enough for a Prime Minister, Rhould 
be good t!nollgh for us also. 

Rut there is a more serions objection to th~ proposal of the Honourable 
Member which he hal' posHibly overlooked, and it ii'l this. He draws a line 
and says that all gentlemen above that line Ahould be Honourable and those 
below Rhould Mt; and that we should be placed just above that line. But 
-the difficulty is how you are going to prevent that line from falling down? 
'The immediate reRult. of this Resolution will he that similar ReRolutionR will 
be pasRed in the Pl'()\rincial Legislative Councils. Consequently there will 
be another 600 Honourable Members from thoRe Legislative Couneik Sir, 
while purf;uing the shadow of the title of Honourable, we shall lose the 
l'eal distinetion t.hat we pOSReSj,l, namely, that of M.L.A. as compared with 

·their distinction of M. L. ,C. 
J suggest, therefore, that we should take \10 RtepR to cheapen titles; and 

'also that ·we Rhould not .covet a diRtinction which rightly belongR to the 
Honourable Members of the Council of State. 

!tIr. E. L. Price: Sit', I want to give notice that under Procedure Rule 
-32, (2) I desire a. diviRioll to. be takeu 011 thiR subject, beeause I feel very 
·.strongly agaJnst the id.ea. of. t~i  ~~u e. asking fo~ anything for itRelf, either 
in t.he way of ltonol'~fi.cabtht1tdtn tattb1l8 or patSa, and I want to have a sure 
means of putting it on reoord that I voted against the ReRolution. . 

!tIr. Eardley Norton: Mr. President, I think if the vote of thiR ARsem-
ibly could have been taken immediately after the Rpeech of my Honourable and 
learned friend, there is but little doubt that there would have been a unanimous 
vote that he should get his Rs. 20 a. day, at any rate for olle day for the 
speech he has made. I am not afraid, Sir, of any detelTent suggestion of being 
a greedy man. For, I admit, I am a hungry man. I shall await with interest 

-the reasons to be advanced by the Government for making what I agree in 
·conRidering an invidious diRtinc1,.ioD between thtl Members of the other House a.nd 
ourRelves. I shall be surprised if I am told that the Government have based 
this distinction on the ground that the Members of the other House are 
endowed with' matul'e no led ~, with experitlnce of the world and the con-
sequent Robriety of judgment) and have adopted this as the ground for 
O'ivinoo them RR. [) a day more than myself and my colleagues here. If they 
u tif~ the line of demarcation and diRtilwtion on thiR ground, I think 

that the Members of the other House- mi~ht well compb.in that they and 
-their accomplishments have been undervalued and would be well entitled to 
ask for more than Rs. 5 a day for the divergence. The earlier part of the 
Resolution requests that we and the Members of the Council of State should 
be placed financially on level terms. I . am not disturbed by the higher 
sta.tus of the Honourahle gent.lemen in the Council of State. 1 bear them no 
envy. I do not wish to judge them. My position is silJlple. I am hungry and 
under-paid. I am under-paid and, t.hertlfore, I cannot live on Rs. 15 a day. 
I doubt whether Honourable gentlemen elsewhere can live on their RR. 20 a 

. day. I have come up here to find among'Rt other things' that my 
petrol bill runs away with much of my daily allowl\Dce, and only the 
day-before-yesterday I was faced with a lamidry bill for Rs. 13·8-0 which 
left..Jue the slender balance of Rs. 1-8-0 for all the necessities of life 

ifor 24 hours. All I can say ill this, that if it continn.~  like this and I am 
v 
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left alone to struggle with adversity I shall he obliged to resign this 
Hoilolimhle Assembly. The only possible solution to the ',pl"Ohlem of out' 
,exiguous' allowance is that we shall be compelled to practise the strictest 
economy in OUl' domestic habits and to go to bed, Ray for one da.y in the week, 
.and for that' day to amuse ou.rselves with Bovril and Sanatogen in order to 
readjust our financial balances. If we are to meet and survive the expense of 1 
attendance in this House, thore ought to be a substantial increase in the 
lal'geSRe which we receive fl'om the somewhat ungenerons Government. 

But there is another part of the qitestion besides the question of Rs. 15 a 
, day to which ~ do not think my Honourable and learned friend made any allusion, 
though I think it a very serious matter of distinction, and of unjustifiable 
diHtinction, between the Members of the other House and ourselves. We receive,., 
two first class tickets, while cveiy Member of the other Houso has the right to 
get a whole compartment to himself. I venture to bring to the notice of 
Government how harshly this works with us. In the first place, we are debarred 
from blinging our wives with us, I mean of course our owil wives, and I . have 
been ",itness to many tearful farewells exchanged on various Railway plat-
forms when the wives of learned Members travelling up to the north were 
informed that their husbands were departing on affairs of urgent public 
importance, while in their healt of healts the wives believed that their 
husbands were going away on matters of urgent pl'ivlJite affairs. I think, 
Sir, that this official' introduction of discord into the harmony of fa.mity 
life ought to be stayed and that we should be relieved, amongst' other incon-
veniences, ft'om the sll.<lpicion-the not unnatll~l sllspicion-which follows upon 
the enforced desertion of OUt' better-halves for a time. Surely, the distinction 
between a first class teserved eompartment and two fir!lt class tickets cannot be 
supported upon any- ground of phy(';ical conformation, between ourselves and .the 
Members of the COl1udl of State; for, whilst I agree that the other House is the 
weightier HOllRe weighed ill ponnds avoirdupois, I am unable to 8obl'Tee that 
they are entitled to more room, in a railway ca17iage thall, persons (if slighter· 
build, It may be, fot' instance, pel-fectly true that laterally 1 am not. ItR 
powerf1]1 or imposing as my HQlJoU\'able and esteemed friend in the other 
House, the Honourablc Mr. Ahmedtharnby Maricair. But,. Sir, longitudinally 
I occuPY more "pace aJld I can only say, that if we are expected to study, leal'll 
and aSSimilate the mleR of proecdure in this House, we ought to be permitted 
at least the possibility of doing this at ,om ease in the silence, of atirst class 
compartment reserved to ourselves, tmdlstnrbed by 1'ltCy and thlJ'ty subalterns. 
In fact, two fil'Rt class tickets aTe of no nse, because we cannot oocupy two 
lower herths at the fiam~ time, and we cannot o<!cnpy them alteruatively. If' 
we do, we should be cCI'tain to create great and possibly unpleasa.nt di!jturLance 
among the other oconpantR of the earriage. 

Sit', I will not enter into these harassing details a.t greater lellgtIl though 
my Honourable and learned friend, Sir 1). S. Sivaswamy Aiyer, remiuds me that· 
eVen though a Memher of the other If ouse hp.s the privilege of getting It. first 
class eompl1rtmellt to himself, he has to_ pay an extra fare for his wife. If 
that be /iO, a,ll I can say i!'!, that this is Il, most inhuman order. 

On t,his portion of the Uesolntion I am rather suspiciol1!,! of the motives of 
Govel'llIl1clit. I am not sure whether they intend hy this di~crimina.tioh hetween 
ourselves and our friends elsewhere to. introduce a sort of internecine warfat'e of 
jeal(Hlsy between the, Members of the two Houses, so as to ·make stlI'e that the 
other HouPiC shall never po.ss a Bill which has hoen passed i,li this Honse a.nd 
which the Government dislike. I lUll also not by any me!"us satisfied that 

• 0' 
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they do not desire to introduce into these two Oounoils something of the unfor-· 
tunatc anti-Brahmin 's}>lit in Madras, of setting class against class, of uude,r-
fed ~0'8.iu t the over-fed. If that be the reason why Government have made· 
this distinction between the. Membe1's of the two Houses, I feel sure that 
they possess the ClIondour and the courage which. will propel them towards 
plenary confession. I do not, in the least,. mind being charged with hanker-
ing after money. That is the normal condition of the· profession into which 
I wall bol'll and have ever l'emained. I "ee nothing despicable or undignified 
in admitting that I want more edible delica.cies and more clean linen than 
1 can pay for and it is part of my profession that I should have the advantage 
of putting my hand into somebody eiRe's pocket. Unlike the Honourable 
Member for Finance who charms tlds House with his clearand lucid expositions 
ou varioull intricate matters (whi<:h I do not understand) who occasionally puts 
his hand by way of oratorical flourish into his own pocket, I have been taught 
from my earliest youth as a lawyer to put my hands into the poeket of my 
neighbour. To me, it is immaterial whether that neighbeur be a client 01' the 
Oove1'llment the tt'Usteeil of my client, I therefore feel no sense of "hame in 
asking, tllat as our appetites are practically the same as those of the Memhe\'s 
of the other House, ail we dress alike, peliorm simibl.1: dental ablutions every 
~ ht before going to bed and every morning alike, say our early prayers;. 
I feel no sense· of shame in asking why these gentlemen, for similar duties 
similarly performed, should receive Rs, 5 a bead m6re than I do. 

I come now to a very different and much more important portion of the 
Resolution to which my HonOUl'able friend behind has moved an amendment: 
the question of prefixing -, Honoul'l~ble' to our innocent names, It is ohvious that 
t11e intention of the Honou1'lloble Mover is to deprive the Member of the other 
H01lse 0thandle which may possibly adorn them but which is unsuited to OUt· 
more pIe n wants. Eighteen yeal's ago, I was elected, quite by accident, to the 
Madras egis1ative Council, as quite by accident I have been elected to this 
Assembly. For four years I struggled against the incubus of 'Honourahle,' 

. an incuhus much more easy to acquire than to discard. Only the day before 
yesterday, I received ·a lette1' from a Mad1'llosi Hindu gentleman, asking me to 
man'Y his daughter, I mean of course to provide him with the funds necessary 
for ma,l'rying his daughter to some one else .. The. superscription on the letter 
was 'The Honourable Elderly N ortpn.' I felt at once that he must have mis-
taken me for a Member of the other House, because I see in the speeeh made 
to us hy His Royal Highuess the Duke of COllnaught, that he has described 
the other House as being' a body of elder statesmen.' Anything older than 
mvself I find it difficult to conceive, and I call only say, if there are Honour-
able Members of the other House who take priority to me ill years, they must 
he veritable et~ll elah  unfit in this more der7enel'B.te age for the satisfactory 
discharge of the duties entl'Usted to them under Royal sanction. Let me give 
a prn.<-otical reason to my learned fliend against the adoption of the title which 
he has refen'ed to. I found, that its retention doubled my hotel bills, enhanced 
my subsmiption to the Dufferin Fund and compelled me to give ~el e pairs 
of O'lovcR to my lady friends instead of as before only foul'. From that last 
custom" mv Honourable friend, the Mover, is by the customs of t,he caste 
immune. "But the ladies of his family will speedily invent for him other and 
perha.ps more costly fOnDS of exil'B.Vagant tQrture. I strongly rellent the 
sugO'e6ltion that we should transfoml oUl'selves iuto Ilonoul'B.bles. I have watched 
wit" amusement the great temptation, to which many· Members succumb -
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of havinOl' theil' portmanteaux painted with the' w01'4 'Ho~ourable' ill 
very big fetters a.nd the word (Mr,' in undecipherable chal'aeters thus simulat-
ingpositions which they were not entitled to occupy. I do suggest that we 
ought to be content with the honours we already own. We, a democratic 
House, should rest satisfied ,with the fa(:t that our representation is more 
chromatic and widespread than that of the sister institution. Weare proud 
that our legislative activities embrace professions which are unknown in the 
other House and w'e should be content with the knowledge that we possess at 
one end of the chain the on Iv Baronet in Delhi and at its othel' end a. 
pl'lwtising Artist in Pastry. 'We have heard the Honoll1'able Baronet. "r e : 
all hope that the Honourable manipulator of diap~ou  pUffR will-aftel' con-
Aultation with the Commissioner of Delhi-exhibit to oudl'iendly and gustatory 
~leome thepl'oducts of his culinary skill, I will only in conclusion say this 

that if the Honourable Mover forces upon us a penal distinction we 
dislike which will not benefit lis and what we have done nothing to deserve 1 
for one will turn in earnest supplication to the noble Lord to whom the 
Resolutiori, if passed, is to he submitted and pray him in the words of our 
Litany' from all the pest and punishment and pain good Lord Deliver us! 

JrIunshi IBwar Saran: Sir; I submit that this E-esolution which has 
'been discussed ill a rnollt 'amiable spirit should be considered from the sel'iouR 
point of view., There are not a few who are ever ready' to criticise this 
Assembly, its Membet's and their doings, and, I submit, Sir, it will give them 
just cause for ve1'Y stl'ong and severe criticism if, at the very first opportunity, 
Members of this Assembly vote an increase of five 1'Upees to themselves. I 
ask in all seriousness, is it in keeping with our dignity that we "hould vote 
for ourselves an extra five rupees for every day that we have to "tay here ?-
I submit, with confidence, that the only answe1' that this Assembly will give is, 
(N 0, we shall not vote five rures more for ourselves, ' As regards the term 
C Honourable,' I am surprise , that the Honourable Mover should attach any 
importance to it. In season and out of season we l'ail,-whether with reason 
or without reason, I shall not pause to consider-those people who have titleR 
and still more, those who hanker after them, and I say, with all emphasis, 
that the position and statur:; of the Membel.;s of this Assembly will depend not 
on the title of (Honourable' that may be affixed to their names, but upon' 
the useful, honest, independent and self-sacrificing work that they may he 
abl~ to do. I shall, therefore, with all res£ect, beseech the House not to make 
the fatal blunder of accepting this Resolution, though it may be proposed in 
!!< most humorous and a most engaging manner. 

, But, before 1 sit down, Sir, I only wish to make one submission and it is 
this-that the speeches' that have been made t<Hlay make pel'fectlr clear 
what the ,Members of this HOllse think of the other House, and, I submit, that 
there will be a strong movement in the country which will lead to results 
whicb the Members of the other HOtlse will not consider to be pleasant, In 
conclusion, I wish to urge on each and every Member of this House to look at 
this question from a. serious point of view and not to vote for it in a light-
healtcd fashion. I beg to aSBure you, with a.ll the eal'Destness at my c!)mmalld, 
that if we accept this Resolution, we expose ourselves'to Cl'iticism which, I thin ~ 
will he quite. just. I, the1'efore, say C Reject this Resolution I, not Oll the 
ground of its being unsound but on the gl'ound o~ its being inexpedient and 
of its being derogatory to our position. We should 'clamour f01' the rights of 
the people and not for Re. I) and the title of 'Honourable " f01' ourselves. 
'. " c S 

.. 
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, Dr. H. S. Gour : Sir, I rise to support this Resolution. The Honourable 
,:Members who have opposed it, I venture to think, have done !iO from a certain 
misconoeJ,ltion of facts. The Honoumble Mover of the Reaolutionis not asking 
for an mcrease in emoluments or to any new honour. He is protesting 
against the reduction in "'emoluments and the disa.ppearance of an honour 
which the predecessors of this Assembly had a. right to enjoy. The (Juestion 
is not what we are to get, but the question is whether we should submIt. to a 
reduction in emoluments and hOllour by an act of Government without refer-
anCe to this }Jouse. Honourable Members will remember t1}at the Members 
of .the late Imperial Council were allowed Rs. 20 a day and Members of the 
Provincial Councils, so far as my recollection goes, were and are still allowed 
Rs. 10 a day. When this Assembly came into being, we received a circular 
that the Members of this Assembly will receive only Rs. 15 a day. The 
Members of the late Imperial Council were entitled to be addressed as Honour-
able Members. It was stated in a communique from the Government of India, 
which was published in the newspapers, that the Members of this AS8embly 
were not to he addresst i as" HonOUl'8.ble '. It is against this distinction, Sir~ 
that this Assembly l'8.ises a. protest. What have we done that .we, the repre-
sentatives of the late Imperial Council, should be deprived of the emolu-
ments to which the. Members of that CouDcil Were' entitled. The only 
reason that I can suggest is, that the Government has got 110 funds after 
spending 5 crores of rupees, as the Honourable Finance Member told us yester-
day, upon the increase of salaries of all their officials, high and low. Nothing. 
is left whatever for paying the representatives of the people in this Assembly 
and it will cost the Government a ~ry large sum of Its,'uO,OOO or RIl. 60,000, 
which might necessitate a very onerous loan, which might strai,l to the utter-
most the credit of the British Government in this country! That seems to 
he the only r~ASon why this cheese-pal'rti'g policy was pursned hy the Govern-
ment and why it has been since p~r i ted in. I should have expected that 
whe!l 'Memhers of the Legislative Assembly began to meet and complain in 
private that they havc not been fair1y treated it would have been, I think, a 
handsome acknowledgment if a commllniC u~ was issued in which thc Membel'A 
fJf this Assembly were restored to their former dignity and emoluments, But 
nothing of the kind has been done and I feel that even now it is not too lij.te 
for some Honourable Member on the "ide of the Government to assure this 
House that t.he emoluments and honol1r' that belonged to the late. Ill;lPElrial 
Council will be restored. I feel, Sir, that this is the qltestion with which we 
801'e confronted 'here. Some Honourable Members who addressed the House 
just no,v seem to think that we are fighting for our own selfish ends. I wish 
to make itper£ectly clear tha.t we ai'e doing nothing· of 1,he kind. Weare 
only being moved by the spirit of the late lamented Imperial Council and the, 
Memhers of this Assembly as its sncceRsors have tQ keep alive its memory, . 

. position and power. They with lesser rights aud no greater responsibility were 
far more handsomely treated than we who are here to introduce and to bring 
into operation the reformed order. Then, Sir, it has been said, and said with 
a certaindElgree of truth by my friend, Mr. Eardley Norton, that we al'e the 
Memlrerll of a democratic body and should lIotask for the title of ' Honourable '. 
'I entirely agree, hut the question is not whether we are asking fortha title of 
,r Honcm:n.lJle '. The question is, that we are complaining of its forfeiture a.nd, 
'Sir, you will admit that the more distitwtions you make between the Memhers 
of the Council of State and this Honse the more mIDlerous will he the occasions 
ior difIerences of opinion on material issues between the two H Ollses, It· was 
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of course said in the original report which ushered in: these reforms, that the 
Council of State was to be a revising ChamMr. Now, we all know, that the 
~uncil of State is not a revising Chamber. It is a Council with somewhat 
co..ordinated and equal powers with the Members of this House, at any rate so 
far as Resolutions and Bills are concerned .. Added to this, the Members 
of this House possesses a power over the budget, which, undei' the Reforms 
Act, members of the other House do not possess at all. In the Montagl,l-
Chelmsford Report, it WItS said, that following the example of the Colonial 
Governments, Members of the Council of State will be called 'HOllour-
ables' and Membel's of this House will be entitled to append to their 
names the three letters which are only too familial' to us. Now, Sir, the 
Colonial form of Govel'llment has not been vouchsafed to this country. If 
we want to follow the analogy of the Colonial form of Government, surely we 
cannot suffer fl'om their disabilities without possessing: their corresponding 
rig-hts and whatever may be the distinetion which the Colonial legislature 
adopted as re ~rd  emoluments and titles to be conferred upon the Members 
of the two Honses, it was of their own creation. If we had passed a Resolu-
tion in this Hobse, then the case might have been different, and, Sir, if the 
question had been referrea either to a Joint Committee of the two Houses or 
to this HoU!lC, there would have been no difference of opinion. Weare com-
plaining of a discrimination made in favour of the Council of State and 
against ourselves, and a ain~t that we are protesting here and we will protest 
even if we are called upon to divide the House. 

(Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas rose to arldress the Assembly.) 
• Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: :Ma.y I ask for the closure unless the 

Government wants to reply? 

The Honourable the PreBident : No Member of the Government has 
risel1 as yet to reply. . 

Mr. J amnadas Dwarkadal : My feeling on the Resolution moved by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Majumdar, my feeling on hearing all the speeches 
that have been made in Hupport of the ResolutioJJ, and I hope this feeling 
will be shared by many of my colleagues, if not by all in th~  Chamber, is 
this: When we cease to be Member!; of this Assembly aud when we reflect 
on the wOl'k of importance that we shall have been instrumental in doing in 
this Assembly, probably there will not be allY other hoI1\' which we shall 
regret as having wa!lted as this hour. I venture to submit, Sir, that the 
whole discussion on this Resolution is not merely a waste of time but, as was 
pointed out,· is such as does not do credit to the sense of honour, I mar say, 
of this Assembly. I do not ·undel'stand why Honourable Membel;s aloe 
anxious to have' Honourable' prefixed to their names by . this method of 
bringing in a Resolution and getting it pasRed by those who are ('oncerned 
in· getting the prefix attached to their nameR. AR was pointed out by Illy 
HO lourab~c friend, Mr. Percival, when the Montagu-Chelmsfol'd Report 

• was first Jlublished in lIn8, it was clearly stated in that Report, that when 
the new Assembly is established, and when the new provineial councils are 
established, the ordinary title' Honourable Member' would he dropped anQ 

" the words C M. L. A/ and' M. L. C.,' alii the case may be, would be attach-
ed to the names of Members. I want to aRk my HOlioUl'able friend who has 
moved this Resolution, I want to ask· all those whe have fmpported him, 
whether, itl the comse of these three years that have elapsed sinee that 

• liltatement was, published in the M01'.Jtagu-Chelmsford Report, there has 
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(Mr . .Jamnadas Dwarkadas.] 
been any agitation in the country either bv the Congt'ess or outside the 
Con 'e~  or by any l)Olitical body,. or has it been pOinted out blany individual, 
that this suggestion - made ill' the Report should not be accepted by the 
~~~ -

The eountry does not want, those whom we represent here do not want, 
that we should all have the prefix' Honourable' attached to OUl' names. Is 

• it fair, is it dignified, that we only, because we cannot resist the temptation 
of having' the prefix attached to our names, should come here -and, while we 
are expected to Rpend every minute that is at our disposal to woi'k for the good 
~f the country which we claim to represent here, should waste our time by ask-
ing for the attachment of that prefix to our names? I say, Sir, that if by 
this method we succeed in getting the 'Honourable' prefixed to our 
name!!, that the honour that is within us and which will be jUBtly due to us by 
the work that we shall do here will have disappeared. . \. 

I submit, Sir, that so far as'the five rupees are concerned, 1 believe that 
the GoveJ;nment are to a certain extent responsible for sowing the seed of 
discord between us and the Members of the Council of Sta~. I think no 
distinction • ought really to have been made in that direction. But, at the 
~me time, after giving a. good deal of thought to this question, I do feel that 
we ought not to ask for five rupees more a day. I agree that prQbably 
fifteen rupees a day is not enough for our requirements, but I submit, that 
tlven rupees t e~ty a day will not be enough for our requirements. .J\J·e we, 
therefore, going to ask for more ? -

IIr. Eardley Norton: Yes. 
Mr. Jamnadaa Dwarkadaa: I do not think we are. I do not think 

fifteen rupees a day are enough for us. I do not think twenty -rupe.es a day' 
will be enough for us. I do not think twenty rupees a. day are eDough for 
Members of the Council of State. 

Mr. N. M. Samartb : Why not ten rupees? 
lIr. J amnadaa Dwarkadaa: But, if a" certain sum is fixed, why not 

adl}ere to it? . I submit, that there is a good deal of force in the argument 
that has been brought forward that it would be better if Honourable Members 
of both Houses should get a.n equal amount pel' day. There is a good deal 
of force in that, but I do not think that it is the ffullt of the Members 
of the Council of State that they are getting more. I do not think that they 
·could have had any hand in getting the Government to give them a little 
more, and in pointing that out, I want to make it deal' that we do not look 
upon the ot.her House, the Council of State, as a rival House, but as a House 
with the Members of which we, the repreRentativeR of the people, nre going to 
'work in concord and harmony. I do feel, Sir, that the Government did make 
a mi!ltalre in making this diRtinction between the two Houses, so far as the 
five rupees are concerned, hut, at the same time, I want to empha.!:Iize thiH 
fact that I do not want to ask for more for this reason-and I think Honour-
able Members will agree with me"-that while it is Jlot material that they 
Illiould get five rupees more yer day, it is material in the interests of the' 
COUlltry that they shuuld lIot deprive the people of this country. to the extent 

'of aboutRs. 60,000 or Rs. 70,000 pel' year. None of lUI here, Sir, would 
wish that we should be inRtl'umenlal in depriving the taxpayer of this 
country. ofRs. 60,000 to Rs. 70,000 pet' year which would be the amount if 
five rnpees a day more were given to us. That is the calculation which 
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I have carefully made and it has weighed 'a great deal with me ill coming 
to the conclusion that we oughtnot to ask for more. 

I submit, therefore, Sir, that the Membel'sof the Assembly will see their 
way to reject tho Resolution and will proceed with tlie more important work 
that is lying in fl'ont of them. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: I now move, Sir, that the question be put. 
-The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Fjve Minutes to Three' 

01 the Clock. a 

. The Assembly re-assemLled after LUllch at }<'ive :\Iinutes to Three of the 
Clock. The Ilonourable the President in the Cha.ir. 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: Sir, I must preface my remal'ks by. pointing' 
out that the question of titles is not one hi~h primarily concerns the Govern-
ment of India. 'fhe conferment of titles is the prerogative of the Crown j . 
tha.t prerogative has been delegated in this country to His Excellency the ,. 
Vicerol ; and, therefore, the grant of titles re!;ts solely with His Excellency 
the Viceroy, and not with the Government. At .the sa.me time, I should like 
to explain the reasons for this distincti<m to which objection ha.s been taken, 
because I should regret it very much if any Honourable Member IIhouId 
suppose that there is anything invidious or derogato1'Y to the Members of this 
Assembly in the fact that the Members of the Council of State have the title 
of 'Honourable', and they have not. I should tegt'et it still mor~ Kit were 
thought· by any Honourable Member here that there was any underlying 
sinister motive. The distinction is based entirely on the diiterences in the 
functions "nd the position in the constitution of the two Chambers. Thilll 
House if! the popular House, the democratic House, and its powers are wider 
than those of the Council of State. The Council of· State, on the other hand, I 
is essentially a Revising Chamber, and it is because it is a. Re i~in  Chamber,! 
that in accordance with the Dominion precedents the title of 'Honourable' 
has heen conferred upon the Members of that Chamber. Now, Sil', it has 
been denied that the Conncil of State ill a Revising Ch!l.mber. Well, if the 
Council of State is not a Revising Chamber, I think any Honoul'll.ble Membel' 
will find it exceedingly difficult to say what its functions are. Perhaps a re-
ference to another constitution will make the point clear. Take the case 
of the South African }<'edel'ation: There you have two Chambers. One 
Chamber il'l the popular, the democratic Chamher and the Chamber with the 
larger powers. The other is the smaller Chamber, and the constitution makes 
provision, when: thel'e is a difference of opinion between the two Chamilel'fI, 
for a joint sitting. The position, therefore, ifl closely analogous to that which 
obtaim; here in the relations between this Assembly and the Council of State. 
'fherefore if it is admitte(l t,hat the second Chimber in the South African 
Federation is a. Revising Chamber-and I am not aware that allY conlltit.u-
tional authority would dispute the point -then it must be admitted that the 
Cotlndl of State is a Revising Chamber. 'fhe fact is of course, that whether 
It Chamber is a Revising Chamhel' or not depends solely upon the tle~tion 
of what its powers are. 1£ the powers of the two Chambers are absolutely 
oo-ordinate, then, of course, neither is a Revie;ing. Chamber. But {f 
one Chamber is the popular and democratic Chamber, with the larger powers, 
the other Chamber is in relation to that Chamber 'of Ii Revising Chamber 
a.nd that is the }lOsition of the Council of State. This HOllse is the popular, 
the democratic House; it has the co-ol-dinate powers, it controls ~he Imrse and . . 
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in. any' joint sitting it must have a predominant yoice j B,nd, therefore,. 
in relation to this House the Council of State is a Revising ·Chamber. . 

Sir, I have said that it is entirely in aecordance with the Dominion 
precedent, that the Members of the Second Chamber should' bear the-
title of 'Honourable J. 'fLat p6int again has been challenged but not, I 
think, on grounds that will hear scrutiny. In llone of the popular Houses in 
the DominionR is the1itle of ' Honourable '. borne bv the Members thereof. ' It 
would be considered inconsiRtellt with the democratic character of thoNe Houses, 
that thei\" Mem herB flhould bea\" the title of (Honourable'. On the other 
hand, tIle general practice of the Dominions is, that Membel'Eiof the Second 
or Revising Chamber do bear this title. I admit, there are exceptions. '),ho 
title is llot borne h" the Members of the Senate of Australia. On the other 
hand, it is horne by MemberR of tlie Senate of Canada, and by the Membols 
of all the Legislatiye Councils which are (If course Second 01' Revising 
ChamberR in the Domin:ons. It has been said bv t,he Honourable Member 
who moved t,he Resolution, that these Second Chambcrs ill' the Dominiolls are 
nominated, bodies. It ill true, that the Senate of Canada if! a nominated. body; 
but the Honourable Member can satisfy himself, by a reference to any 
standard authority, that there art) 0. number of Second Chambers in the 
Dominions which are entirely elected. 

Then we have heen told that Dominion precedents are heRide the point, 
because these matters are settled bv the Dominion~ themselves. 'l'hat is 

I entirely ill correct. Questiollf; of title!'! are rwt settle<l .by the IJegi!''latuJ'es I in the Dominions: they ar, e 'settled hy the Clown, just II.!! ill thi!l COtlllt,ry 
they are settled by His Excellency the Viceroy exercising the prerog-ative 

I )f the Crown. 
Sir, the Dominions are among tbe most democratic communities on 

the face of· the globe. At any 'rat,e, if there are· more democratic 
communities, I think, they havey-et . to be discovered. And if the 
peoples of the Dominions do not feel,. that there iR ariything invidious or 
derogatol'Y in the faet, that only Member!! of the Second or Revising Chamber 
!;lear the title of 'Honourable.', then, I do not think, any Member of this, 
Assembly should think there is anytbing invidious 01' del'ogatory in the fact 
that MemberR of the COlllCil of Stat.e bear this title while the Members of 
this'Assembly do not. 

Sir, another argument that has been advanced ill, that this Indian Legisla-
ture is the IlUcceS80r of the old· Indian Legisla,tive Council. In a Fieuse, of 
course, that is tme: hut the Indiall ~e i lati e Conncil has not been-
succeeded Lv a single .Chamber. It halO been succeeded by a hi-camel'al 
Legil'llatnre; and, as I have said, it is entirely in consonance with constitutional 

. precedents that t.he Memhers of t.he Revising Chamber should 'bear tbistitle. 
I I hope that what I have said will foIatir.(y Honourable Members that' there 
i is llO sinist.er motive underlying the diHtinction, and that the distinction is in 

filet IJRRed upon sound constit.utiollal precedents. 
I tllr.n now to the question of al1o an~. The differences in the allowances 

are baseuitliOtfom on the distinction to which I have refened. 
8 P.M. Ai the same time, I admit, that in FlOllle l'espectFl,they Fitand on 

a different. footing. I.et llstake first the quef;tioll of the daily alIowallCes. If 
the daily allowances were I~ elled up-arid I think it will he agreed tha.t it, would 
be rather difficult to len'] them down only two months after ~hey have been 
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granted-if they were levelled up, the cost would not be Rs. 5,000 as the 
Honourable Member said, but Re. 50,000. 

Rai J. N. ltIaj uDidar ·Bahadur: I said Rs. 5,000 by mistake. I meant 
Re.50,000. 

Xr. S. P. O'Donnell: I wished to point out that mistake. The position 
was cOl'rectly stated by Mr .• Jamnadas Dwarkadas .. The cost would be mue~ 
nearer the neighbourhood of Rs. 50,000 or Rs. 60,000. Also, so far as I 
could gather, there is a differenee of opillion among Honourable Members on 
the subject of these allowa.nces. At the same time this is a matter 011 which 

, the Government will be guided by the House. 'rhe Government is quite J 
prepared to leave this matt .. er to the decision of the House. If the ijouse. 
wi"hes that the anowance should be raised from Rs. 15 to Rs. 20, then the 
G ovel'llment will a('.cept the decision. 

Then, there is the qllefltion of railway cII.1'l'iages and reserved compartment"., 
I think it will be realised b\' all Honourable Members that it is quite impos-
sible for the n.ail o.y~ to I;rovide reserved compartments for all Honourable 
Members. 'l'here are something like 150 01' more of them and all the!;c 
reserved compartments will be wanted practieally at the same time; a.nd if 
they were reserved for. :Memhers of the Legislature coming up to Delhi, r am 
afraid, the rest of the travelling public would he put to conlliderable inconve-
nience. At ~he sarno time, Government will be prepared to re-examinc this,... 

"whole matter of railway accommodation a year hence, and I h~l  that this 
assurance will satisfy Honourable Members on that point. 

Dr. Sir D. P. Sarba.dhikari: Sir, I ~hal'e the regret that it should have 
been at all necesF;ary to bring up this Resolution and, I am inclined to agree, 
that there has been an avoidable waste of time. I am llot SUl'e, howevel', whether 
m,v Honourable friend- (thbugh we are lIot, legally Honourable, we are called 
(Honourable' even by Member!! on the Government bcnches)-I am not sure,. 
however, that the Honomahle Member who complained of that a~te of time did 
not v.ery materially contribute to that waRte; While oomplaining of the waste 
in a somewhat high falutill fashion, to which we have been accmtomed, he was 
i in~' the very reasons for adispaf'!!ionate consideration of the Resolution. 

He admitted,and mOre than admitted, he ItllUo~t complained, tJlat there was a re-
grettable distinction whie.h he would much rather should not have· come in'to 
exiltience. If that is Itt the back of the minds of people, what harm ill there in 
giving it voice? DoeR that Honourable Member or any other Member 
of this House,-and this expression that has the sltllctioll of Government 
.Members-think that for the sum of HR. 2,700, that is Rs. 5 a day, for five 
01' Aix months in the year fu~' three real'S, any Member here from a 
Baronet to another to whom Mr. Eardley Norton unfortunately referred to-
he being an equal was eJltitled to greater consideration than was shown to him-
does auy Honourable Member. . • , • 

Mr. Ea.rdley Nodon: Mar I make a personal explanatioJl, Sir. I did 
not intend to cast, and I did not cast the "lightest reflection on 'the Honour-· 
able Member. I sa.id, on the otHer hand, that he was justly elected, 

Dr. Sir ». P.SitbaAhikari: Does any Honourable gentleman imag'ille 
that for Rfl. 2,100 in three years any of us here 'would be voting for what 
may be considered lis It gain in onf>'fj own favour? A false issue· has 
been raisedo-I am not ~ure if an unfair, an uncollsciollsly unfair issne 
has been mised ~ aill t Members voting for what is called their 
own allowanoe. Are' they callecj,. upon to do that he1:e to-day? Al'e • 
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they dbillg· that P 01', is it for all time that they are bringing u,p this 
consideration? I and Mr. Jamlladas may. to-morrow cease to he Members of 
this ARsembly ; but t,hose whpin all are illterel>ted in seeing here ought not 
to have a complaint which every Qne of us has felt, ,whether they be inclined 
to give expressioll to it or not, very many of us are here at cOlll'lidel'able 
Racl'ifice of convenience; eonsideratiolls of health demands upon their time, 
family considerations, Lusiness considerations have net been allowed to stand 
in the way of people who thought it was their duty to throw themselves into· 
the brea.eh at a critieai time and to come and serve their eountry. After 
the adjournment, that venerable and esteemed friend of ourfl, Sir Sivaswamy • 
Aiyel', had an accident followed by a fainting fit, we a1'e all sorry- I am sure 
tho House will be in deep sympathy with him. A man of that age and 
position comes here, and comes here for Rs. 2, 700e t~'8. in three years voted 
for by himself. Is that a notion to be tolerated for one single moment? 

I refuse to be party to such an accusation agailll!lt my colleagues. There 
are those who feel that this distinction is unmerited. I do not think, that 
Mr. O'Donnell need have taken those seriously who were attributing sinister 
motives to Government. Members of the .Government fattening on a.n nl-
gotten five crores of rupees and wanting to shield the bankrupt Goverument 
from liability for another fifty thousand-tha.t was a.. weird pictul'e which was 
not, I suppose, meant to be taken serious notice of. But people do feel 
that divided as the Imperial Council may have been into two Chambers, no 
occasion arose, no justification has Leen put forward. for the distinction that has 
come about. Why? I shall not pursue the constitutional a.spect of the 
question because that seems to me for present purposes to be a regrettable 
side issue. It is admitted on the part of the Government that these two 
Ch&mbers form the Legislature and that they between themselves fill the place 
of the former Conncil, Why, then, this distinction, though (losts have gone 
up? The Provincial Councils cannot complain because they had their 
8(~hedule before. What has happened to make these people revise their 
scale of livelihood, either in Simla or in ])elhi? None. Then, Sir, about 
the question of the title of 'Honourable J. I do not see eye tq eve 
~th those who would prefer to take a.nd keep the cash and let the credit 
go. I am 'llure, Mr. Eardley Norton, by the way that he described and 
depicted himself, ,vas not speaking for himself; he was speaking only as 
an advocate for those whose case he had taken lip, because that graphic picture 
will not apply to him. He of all people after having put his capacious palm 
into less capacious pockets for a numbel' of );ears can well afford to pay hili! 
laundress REI, 13, not a week, but a uay, as I am sure he does. 'l'hat is not the 
point, Sir .. 'fhe question is, that there if!, thil-l gratnitous distinction and this 
distinction has not been justified. It cannot be. Government haR he en good 
enOlfgh to say that it will leave it to tbe good sense of the Members of this 
Asseml)ly to say what they feel on the matter of allowances. Well, the 
division, whiah Mr. Price has asked for, would prove Lis !;cl'upulolu;nesFi. ·1 for 
myself shall not hesitate to vote the way that 1- think I ought to, anu I shall 
not h~ afraid of facing my voters after that. I shall be able to go to them with 
a clear (',ouseience that what we are voting for was not a mere Ril. 5 pel' day, 
to enable those who for 0111' own individual selves hut also may later want 
to (lome here and who might be kept back on account of this dir.iinction. We 
want to pave the. way of those people, and .if in the meantime the present 
Members of the Assembly get bentlfited, why not? My Honourable friend, ., 
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Mr. Neogy, I am told, put forward a reason, which appeared to me somewhat 
quaint. fIe in effect- says that lessel'lights would not ha.ve a chanoe of coming 
here if the title of 'Honourable' Was affixed to n Member's name,.becaWle those 
who would have as-illted them, zemindars and othel; people with an eye to 
the main chance, would not help in keeping up the democratic chal'actel' of', 
the' Assem bl y • ' 

Babu K. C. Neogy: I did not say so. 
Dr. Sir D. P. Sarbadhikari: I did pot take him seriously there. As for 

this Resolution having been initiated and supported by the Members themselves 
that 'again is a .proposition that I cannot assent to ; becanse immediately 
after the notification on the subject it was issned, I saw strong and vigorous 
protests in the papers, and the ReRolutioll here is a reflex of that protest. • 

It is unfOliunate that we should have the appearance of having to speak 
for ourselves. But, if appearances are likely to be againfllt us, I do not think, 
that mock heroics should stand in the way of giving expression to our views. 
It is a delicate question. It is not a question of labour and wages; it is not a 
<l'lestion of compensation j it is a question of practicability of things; and every 
one has felt that hard as matters are already, they ought not to he made 
harder. From that point of view and fl'om the larger point of view which I 
have tried to put before you, I think, the Members of the Assembly should 
approach this question. If unfortunately theX have the appearance of being 
a patty to voting for themselves, with larger powers of finanee in theil' bands, • 
that should deter them from doing what they think is right. 

Mr. Sachchidananda Sinha: Sir, I have listened very carefully to the reply 
'of Mr . .o'Donnell on behalf of the Government of India. It is, because I am 
satisfied that his reply is unsatisfactory and inconclusive that I make no 
apology for prolonging this debate. So far as I have been able to gather the 
sense of this Hou~e, it is either indiffer~nt to 01' not very desirous of ha.ving 
that clause in the Resolution which tries to retain the title of' Honourable. ' 
1£ I may venture to advise the Honourable Mover, I shallllosk him to dl'OP 
that part of his Resolution. But, so far as the other palts of the Resolution are 
concerned, I think, they require ver'y careful eonsideration at the hands of the 
HouRe. I fear, some of my frieuds here, notably Munshi Iswat' Baran, ha.ve· 
struck !L false note and made it a question of Rs. 15 ver.'"8 Rs. 20. To begin 
with, the ReRollltion, aR drafted, 'eontains no such words at alL All that it aRks 
for is an eqmtlisation 'of the status of the Members of both branchel! of the 
Legishtture. MUllshi IflwILl' Sa.ran also administered a gentle rebuke when he 
said th:t1l th'il'1 irnplll'tant question should not be dir-cussed in a spirit of amiabi-
1it.v, geniality, urbanity 01' perhaps levity, but should be diH~u ed in a. very 
serious'spirit. . 

I shall apprOlwh this question, if I may say so, in a very-serious Rpirit, and 
I venture to ItS!;: whether' it was right f01' the Gove1'llment, in thetir~t place, t.o 
have ma'le these admittedly invidious distinetiotls between the Members of t4e 
two Hour-es without cOllsulting It single Memher of this HOUl~e; without giving 
us all opportunity to have OU~  say or to bring hefore this House Olll' suggestions 
on the queRtion, and now to say 'it if! too late now to ask us tn do this and to 
do that.' That, I submit, Sir, is not a fail' way of dealing with the HOllour-
,a.ble Members of thif! House. Viewed in this light, the (iuestion, to my mind, 
is of great importance and the Govemment, I submit most l'espootfnlly, had 
no right to take action in the mattei' and make these admittedly invidious 
-distinctious. without giving us a chance to have our say in the matter. 'fhen, 
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Mr. <YDonnell says: ' We have made th~e nues now; we cannot level down 
the allowances of the Members of the other HOURe and at the same time if we 
level up, it means Rs. 60,000 more '. I notice, Sir, there has been a good deal 
of discuRsion about the reduction of the pay of Ministers in the Provincial 
CounciL, and the official Members have always replied to non-official Mem-
bers, 'Well, after all, it is a question of Rs. 50,000 or Rs. 60,000 that you are 
trying to reduce; it is a very small amount after all compared with the large-
a.mount of eXlenditure that is to be in'tmrred. What is the good of asking for 
a reduction 0 Rs. 50,000 01' Its. 60,000 out of Minister's pay?' When it 

-comes to that, then, Its. GO,OOO is a very sUlall amount. But, when the proposal 
is brought forward here and when it suits Government, it becomes a large 
amount. I do not think that argument is really very cOllvincing. I think 
personally, this question affecting the position of the Members of this Assembly 

ilS one which should be settled by placing them on a footing of equality with 
'the Councillors even if it necessitate an expenditure of Rs. 60,000 or more. 
But, qliite apart from that, I do not see why the Government were not disposed 
to level down the allow-donce of the Members of the two Houses. What we say 
is this. Make it Rs. 5, Rs. 10, Rs. It) or Hs. 20, or whatever fhe amount 
may be, make it the same amount for Members of both the Houses, and I 
think it is putting a wrong construction to say, that it is really a question of 

• voting more money for ourselves. Therefore, wha.t I say is, that the reply of 

\ Mr. O'Donneltis not satisfactory and the Assembly should vot,e for the 
Resolution and the ·Government t-;hould consider the best way in which they 

J can, as soonas possible, give eft'ed to the Resolution. . 
Again, about the railway accommodation, we are told that we are 150 

strong a.nd how could the railways provide reserved accommo~tion for so 
. many? But, surely, if that be so, why give any' special facilitiet; to the 
Members of the other House? Is it because they are of the character of a 
Revising Chamber that it is necessary that each of them should have accom-
modation of a whole reserved compartment? I think, the whole thing is in-
defensible. J do not attribute any sinistel' motive to Government, and I shall 
never do' so, I hope; but I tbink that without characterising it, the fact 
remains that the distinction made is grossly invidious. The Assembly should 
consider on the merits whether it is right for the Government, in the first 
place, to have made these distinctions and now to turn round· and say_: 'We 
cannot considel' the question now, we shall take one year'lI time to com;ider 
the whole matter, ' and so on. 1.'hat, I think, is a. wrong way of disposing of 
the matter. I, therefor!:!, hope that with the omission of the clanse about the 

. retention of 'Honourable', 011 which I dQll't want to Ray anything, since 
much has already been Raid, the Honourable Mover will stick to the Resolution 
as it stands and that the ASRembly will vote for it, . 

The Honourable Mr. W. M. Railey: I move that the motion be now 
put, Sir, a.qd if you think propel', wQuldsuggest, that it be put in two parts, 
namely, that retating to the queRtiolt of title and thatre,latillg to thequestioll of 
emoluments. 

The Honourable the President: The question to he put at present is the 
a.mendment moved by RaoBahadul' Subrahmauyam. The original question 
was, that the following be adoptt''o' : ' 

'Thi •. Assembly l'ooom~eud, to the Govemol' ~nel'al in C o~ncil, t{) l}lace the Mellibel'8-
of both the Chambers of the Indian LegislatUl'll on an equal fOotmg In 1'6s1JeCt of allowancos. 
alld honol'lUj titles to be borne by them dUl'ing tlleil' term of office.' 
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Since which an amendment ha.sbeen '\lloved to omit the words (a.nd 
nonor.trytitles to be borne by them ,: The q\lestion.is, that that amendment 
be made. 

The Assembly divided. 

Ayyar, Mr. T. V. Seahagiri. 
Bryant, Mr. J. F. 
Burdon, MI'. E. 
Carter, Sir Frank. 
(%audhuri, Mr. J. 
Cotelingam, MI'. J. P. 
Crooksha.nk, Sit· SJ'dney. 
CUl'l'imbhoy, Mr. Rahimtoola. ' 
Dalal, Sardar Bomanji Arcleshir. 
l)entith, Mr. A. W. • 
Dwarkadas, Mr. J. 
IMI. Sir Godfrey. 
Galll Jayanti. MI'. R. P. 
Ginwala, MI'. P. P. 
Gil'dhal'das, Mr. N. 
Hailey, The Honourable Mr. W. M. 
Herbert. Lt.-Col. n. 
Rolland. The Honourable Sir Thomas. 
HuUah, MI'. J. 
HutChinson. Mr. H. N. 
Innes. Mr. C. A. 
Iswo.r Saran, Munshi. 
• Joshi. Mr. N: M. 
Kabro.ji, Mr. J. K. N. 

AYES-47. 

Keith, Mr. W. J. 
Lindsay, Mr. Dal'CY. 
Maw. Mr. W. N. 
McCarthy, Mr. F. 
Mudaliar, Mr. S. 
Mukhel'jea. nabu J. N: ' 
Noogy. Babu K. C. 
Norton, Mr. 'Eardley. 
O'Donnell. Mr. S. P. ' 
Pel'CivaJ. MI'. P. E. 
Pickford. Mr. A. D. 
Price, Mr. E. L. 
Rangachariar. Rao Bahadur T. 
Roo. Mr. C. Krishnaswamy. 
Renouf, Mr. W. C. 
Samarth. Mr. N. M. 
Saplll, The Honourable Dr. T. B. 
Sharp, Mr. H. 
Subrahmanyam, Rao Bahadur C. S. 
Valia Raja, MI'. R. V. ' 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Wag-hol1l, Colonel W. D . 
Wo.tson, Sir L. P. 

, NOES-50. 
Abdulla, Mr. Saiyed Muhammad. Majid, Sheikh Abdul. 
Afslll'·ul·Mulk Abam Hussain. Prinoe. Majumdar Bahadur, Rai J. N. 
Ahmed, Kha11 Bahadur Zahir·ud·Din. Mall Singh, Bhai. , 
Ahmed, Mr. Kabeer-ud·Din. Mittel', Rai J3ahadul' N. C. 
Amjad Ali, MI'. Misl'a, Mr; P. I,., 
Ayyangal', Mr. M. G. M. Muhammlld Hussain. Mr. T. 
Bagde. Mr. Kesho Ganesh. Nabi Hadi, Byed. 
Barull, Sl'ijut Debi Charan. Nand Lal, Dr. . 
Bhal'gav'a, Rai Bahadur Pandit Jawaha\; Nag, Rni Baha.dur Girish Chandra. 

I.M. NaJar, Mr. K. M. 
Bishambhal' Na.th, Uai Dahadul'. Pyal'i Lall. Mr.· 
~'hafter.iee. Mr. J. C. Reddi,Var, Mr. M. K. 
!<'aiyaz Khan. Mr. Muha.mmad. Sa.rbadhika\;, Dr. Sir D. P. 
Gaijan Singh, Sardar Bahadul'. Sa1'faraz Husain Khan. Khan Ba.hadur. 
Ghosc, Babn S. C. Sen, Rai Baho.dur Nishikanta.. 
Gidnev. Lt.-Col. H. A. J. Sen. Rai Dahadur Sarat Chandra. 

,Gour, ·Dr. H. H. Shnha.b·ud-Din, ChaudhUl·i. 
Habibulla. Khan Ba.ha.dul' Muhamm.:d. Shahani, Mr. S. C. 
Ibmhiru Ali Khan, Lieut. Nawab Singh, llltbn n. P. 

Muhammad. ' Sinha, Mr. Sachchidananda . 
. Ikl'anmlla hnan, Khau Sabib Mirza Sircnr, MI'. N. C. 

M uhammnd. . SUbZ}1<ISh, Mr. S. M. Zahid Ali . 
• T afri. Mr. Syed Haider Karral'. Tul$hnD, Raj'Sheo Prn.!ind Dahadur. 
La.khshi Nnt'ayan 1,0.1. Rai.' Ujagar Singh, llnbaBedi. 
La.tthe, Mr. Anna Habaji. Wo.jid Hussain, Khan Bohadur 'Chaudhuri. 
Mabadeo Prasad. Munshi. WaJiflUddin, Haji. 
Mahmood S'Chamnad. MI'. • 

The Honourable the President: Ayes 47, Noes 50. 
'fhe, amendlllent was negatived. 
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Ir. N .•. Joshi: Sir, hefot·eo this House pa!lRe8 its final verdict on this 
question, I would like to put one 01' two considerations before it. Whatever 
the Members of this Assembly niay think, it is not yet a fully democl:atic 
body, although we all hope that in the course of time and very soon .. . • • 

Dr. H. S. Gour: I rise to a point of or(ier, Sir. I understood you 
to say that we were in the m~ t of voting. I ask, Sir, th,at the question be 
now put. 

The Honourable the President: Order, 'order. Weare not in the 
midst of voting. We have iust decided pal1; of the question before the House 
.but the main question is still before the House.. ' 

lib. N. M. Joshi: This House, although it is not a fully democratic body' 
to-day; hopes one day to be a fully democratic body. Therefore, when the' 
Members vote on this question, the." should not only consider what their 
personal view is, but· what will be the view of those who will succeed them 
hereafter. As a democrat, I believe; that the prefix of the title' Honourable' 
~ e  us a dist.inction which is not democratic and which makes us cease to 
belong to a class to which we wish to belong. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: I rise to a point of order. 'The amendment has 
been negatived. Is the Honourable Member now entitled to speak on the 
amendment? 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: I am speaking on the whole Resolution. 
The Honourable the President: Order, . order. The ReSolution as on 

the paper is now before the House intact. It contaius the words which the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Joshi, is discussing. 

lib. N. It. J oahi: No democrat would really like to have the prefix: 
, Honourable' attache(} to his name. AM soon as he gets that prefix he eeasel'l to 
belong to the great democratic party, the mass of the Indian people. It 
Cl'eates a. distinction which a real democrat always hates. I would, therefore, 
like this Houllle to consider this question very seriously before they vote upon 
it. Let them, if they care for a title, get it by some other means. But let 
them not commit their future generations in this Assemblv.· AR regards the 
question of allowances, I· entirely agree with the Honourable Menibel' from 
Bihar. The Government really had no businesH to make a distinction between 
the allowanceR of Honourable Members in the Council of State and the 
Members of this Assembly. If the Members of the Coundl are elders, and 
are SUppORed to come from a richer class of people - and they do come as a 
matter of fact from a richer class of people-they ought not to have been given 
any allowance at all on the analogy of the House of J.JonIR. Rut if any 
'allowances are to be given, I do not know on what principle the distinction, 
W88 made. 

If the distinetion was made on the ground that they are a superior body, 
then, I can understand it.· But we have been -told by Mr. O'Donnell that 
he did not believe that body to be a superior body, and that, as a matter of 
fact, this Astlembly is the supel-ior body in power. I ~herefore do not under~ 
stand at al) why this distinction' as regards the allowances should have been 
made. But, unfortunately, we are now inoa fix. 'Ve must either throwaway 
the whole Resolution ~r accept the title of 'Honourable '. If that alternative 
is given to me, I would rather throw out the proposition rathel' than accept 
the title of ' Honolll"able I. 
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Mr. B. Ven atapa~ira u : Sir, the w!lOle trouble has been broughtabout 
by the attitude of the Government. Mr. 0 Donnell has very well pointed out 
that the title of 'HonoUl'able' is one to be conferred by the Viceroy, and that 
we, as representing the democratic section, ought not to care to 'accept the 
title of ~,Honourable', and I agree. with Ml'; Joshi oh that ~int. 
Mr. O'Donnell has not pursued the comparison of India with the Domllliohs 
further, because, if he ptn'sued it further, he would find that in no other 
country, Colon'y, or Dominion, monarchy 01' republic, nowhere else where there 
are two Houses, whether they are called Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly or Senate and House of Representatives, the allowances pa.id are 
unequal. Thel'e iH ab80lutely no distinction throughout the world. It is 
only by the, Bureaucratic Government that this distinction has been made. 
To "make sure of my tads, I have taken the figures from 10 countries outside 
and 10 countries inside the BritiRh Empire and all of them indicate the same 
result. I may mentillll, that in the U niteti States, the Members of the Senate, 
as well as the Membel'fl of the House of Representatives, al'e paid equally 7,500 
dollars 'Per annum beliides travelling allowance. ; In Belgium, the Members of' 
both the Houfle of Representatives and the Senate are paid £384 pel' annum. 
In the Republic of Bolivia, both are paid alike. In Bulgaria also, the Rame is 
the case. I would mention now some of the more important countries. III . 
France, Senators and Deputies are paid £600 a year. In Italy, all the "Depll-· 
ties receive an equal allowance. In Japan, both are paid equally 
(2,000 yen). In Mexieo, (7,000 dollars), in Norway, in Rumania, in Sweden. 
and everywhere, it is RO. Vi"ith reference to the British Empire, leaving out 
England where a salary (of ,£400) is paid to Members of the Parliament, in 
Canada the allowance for hoth the Members of the Senate as well all of the· 
House of Commons is 2,500 dollars for the session with travelling allowance. 
So also in Newfoundland where the Upper House receives °a little lesR. III 
New South Wales, both are paid equally. 111 Victoria, both are paid £.300 pel' 
annum. III ~een hl.nd, Members of both Houses al'e paid £.300 only. In. 
South Australia, they are paid £200 only. In Western Australia, the,v are paid 
£300. In TllBmania, they are paid equally. III New Zealand, the Mem-
bers of the U ppel' House get less. and Members of the Honse of Represent-
atives get more. . 

Therefol'e, in order to save the sitllatiori, I earnestly appeal to Govern-
ment, as they want to follow the Dominions, to say that they ma.ke no dis-
tinction whatsoever between the Council of State and this Assembly, so that 
they may not aRk us to vote for ourselves, and to be gl'lweful enough to place 
us on an equal footing with the Members of the other House, by accepting 
the Resolution. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: This Resolution natul'ally . 
divides itself into two' parts, one relating to the question of title, and one 
relating to emoluments. . . . 

N ow, the origin of the title' Honourable J in the case of Members of 
the old Legislative Council comes down from a time when a very few 11.011-
officials of exceptionally high rank were aSRociated with the Governor General 
in Council in the making of laws. They were not called Members of the 
Legislative Council, but they were. (AdditIOnal Members of the Governor-
General's Council' for the purpose of making laW8, and received the same title 
that had been given originally to Membei'll of the Executive Council. 'I'his 
was continued u~der the Morley-Minto Scheme but it seems to me that it is . . 

,. 
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unreasonable to aRBume that the 'present Ass!;!mbly here, a. (lemocratic body 
with much gl'tJ&ter powers and of a.ll e ltir~ly different ohRl'actCl' fl'bm the 
()riginal Council, is, 01' call be called·the succcssor of that body, and I should 
have thought, that this Assembly would act wisely) on this point of title, in 
Te!«)lving not to a.ttempt to ma.ke any claim to it. Personally speaking, I 
have had it for some yeal's, and I can assur!;! those who wa.nt to ha ~ it, that 
it is of very little va.lue as Mr. Notion said,.mol'e an incumbrance than any-
thing else. In the course of my official expel-ienee I.have known man'y cases 
in which officials a.nd.noD-officials have suggested indirectly thitt t.hey were 
'very suita.ble subjects for the King to honour. .Hu.t I have nevel', I think, 
before to-day, heard a. direct demand for an honour from thos!;! who seek this 
-distinction, a distinction, which is solely within the gift of the Governor enel~l 
under the pt'eroga.tiv.e powers delegated to him by the KiIlg. I think, the 
Honourable Members sho'!lld hesitat& before they take np such a position,·which 
is somewhat undignified, and, in my opinion, not i~ accordance with the 
cha.ractel· ofthis Assembly. . 

I may also mention another point. When the. proposal to withdraw the 
titles was first published in the onta u~Chelm8f01 d Report, thQre was no kind 
of suggestion fl'om anyqual'tet· though the Report is two years old, that the 

-l'C9ommen(}ations met with any disa.pproval in allY qualter, and the Goyern-
ment, not unnat,urally supposed that there was a general acquiescence in the 
view that the new democratic body did not want to be burdened with this 
honorific title. 

Tliotning to this queeiion of· the daily allowance, there, ~ think, the 
- Honoul'II.ble Members are on muchl$tronger ground. But the real question to 

my mind is heth~r the amounts a1'e adequate '01' not, that is adequate in order 
to enable all those who seek to attend bere, to do so without Sltfl'cl'ing pecuniary 
loss owing to the oObi of living here, and if, in the opinioll of the non-official IMemhel'S, the daily allowance is not adequate, the Government if; quite pre~ 
pared. to l'aif;e it at once to any figure that may be 1'('1\,l;ona1>le and that this 

, ASMembly may think suitable. I hope, however, that when this quce;tioll of 
: emoluments is being voted, the officials, at allY ratl~, those who b~loll  to the 
i Government of India, will not vote, so that Govel'l1:ment may get the' plain 
1 opinioll of· the provincial officials. and of the non..;official Members of this 
f Assembly whether the sums they now receive al'e adequn.te 01' 110t. If they Qre 

not adequate, we Rhu.ll be quite ready to alter them, but for practicall'eallons, I 
think, it would be very difficult in the present year, and I am quite S!ll'C, 
the Members of tbis Assembly will Bee with me on Ulis point, to reduoe the 
allowances of the Council of State aud t\) withdraw in the middle of the year 
concessions already given. . 

Finally, Sir, I want to refer very shortly to another point. In the course, 
of this debate I heard 'one 01' two remal~  regarding ~he COllnei! of State which 
~emed to me intended tb depl'eciatethc value of that hody, ·1 ha.ppen to he 1J, 

Member of it, but I am not spcakiugill its favour on that account, hecaUl,e it 
js common knowledge that an official in lily position call speak in eitber 
Hou!ie; I ,much regl'et, however, that any suctl note tihould have been stmek 
in this Alllliembly. If there is one thing lIeeessa,!,y for the suecess of r,eforms, it 
isas was ~id by Mr,Dwarkadas, that the two Clu~mhel'  should work harmoni-
ously'and when I myself, who am a. Member of the Council of State and have to 
lJleet in debate the non-oflici~l Membel's of it, hear it suggested toot it is, in some 
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'Wa.y, a.n inferior body, tha.t it. is not a body of elcier IItatesmen, that the Members 
:are not men of weight,-I think the capacity of many 1\1embel'S of the Coullcil 
must ha.ve been forgotten and that the Merubers of the ARsembly mn.'1t regret 
that any of them should have suggested anything of this kind. Further when I 
think of one who ha!; just paR8edaw'd.y, who, until a few da.y~ ago, was a. Member 
of the Counc!l of State, a man with whom, I &'\y frankly, few if any Members 
of this AHsembly could compare themselves iutelleotually for one momentJ 

'then I feel the more that there is no jU!4;ification fOI' such a suggeRtion, a.nd in 
any case I again express my great regret that anything should have been said 
which depreciates the status and position of the Council of State. 

Sir Frank Carter: Sir, I cannot support the Resolution aR it sta.nds. 
I entirely a.gree with Sir William Vi Mont a.s regards the title of t Honotll'-
ahle '. It iA o~ly an honorary title a.nd nothillg more. We compare our-
' el e~ to the House of Commons. Members of the Homle of Commons are not 
, Honourahles '. They only put M. P. after their nameR. I do not want 
the title 'Honourable' I ha.ve l?een an 'Honourable' for three years and 
I cannot get rid of it and every letter I get is addressed to me 'Honourable' 

-and I am tired of it. I hope every Member of this House will vote against. it: 
But, a.s regards pay and emoluments, 1 ~hin , it is making' a very invidious 
·distinction between the Members of the ANsembly a.nd tho~ of the 
{Joulloil of State. 'l'here is 110 logic in it. It is -preAumaLly intended to be a 
subsistence allowance. Are we to suppose that the Memhers of the Coun(Jil of 
State eat more than we do. 'fhis has already been refel'l'ed to. 'fhen, the 
Honourable Sir 'William Vincent said, tha.t he will ~indly settle our pay. 'VeIl 
I think we can safelv leave the matter in his haildFl. As regards the ue tio~ 
of travelling, I houl~ prefer that 'We have the same facilities as the Council of 
State :Memhers have. I ca.n tell you, that I was on a Government job for about 

.11. year and I gave my t.ime amI money to Govemment and I asked for a compart-
ment to take me ~o n to the sea-port when I was leaving In.dia ~nd I was told, 
I could 'not have It. What was the result? I travelled WIth SIX men in my 
.caniage the whole time, day an~ night. It is said, that the railways cannot 
provide the canill.ges. Well, that may be. I do not think any of llS will ohject 
to two ill olle carriage. What I would, therefore, suggest ill, that" e shouTd have 
a special train to take us up and down. We had one t,o bring UII up on account 
of the Duke's visit ILud not on account of our coming up here to the 
Assembly. I think that is all I have got to say a.nd I wanted to tell the 
HouRe what a. member does fee~ about it. 

IIr. Ea.rdley Norton: Sir, I should like very shortly to state my presen 
-position. The last amendment has placed me.in a.. very a~ " a.l d dilemma, 
h'ecause I am now ca.lled upon to vote on the ResolutIOn w}uch contains the 
Imggestion that we should be t HonoUl'able '. I admit, tha.t in these circum-
sta.nces the fea.l' of present famine gives way to my future apprehension of 
being caned something to which I am clearly not entitled. I, therefore, feel 
that my only security iR to vote against the Resolution in its entirety. I ha.ve 

'a. horrible sen!llJ.tion tha.t if this is pa.ssed with the concluding words attached 
-to it, I Bha.ll find myself, nolen-II 1Jolen"1 a.t once relegated to the situation which 
16 yea.rs ago proved such an embarrassment to my younger life. I certainly 
am resolute in my view that if, II.S is the ca.se, Honourable Members could 
l1tand up ill the House and sar. tha.t this is a really demo.cratic institutioll, it would 
be very difficult to reconcile It with this consistent clamouring for Ilomething 
which is not demoel·atic. Pet'80nally I should vote &.::,aoa.iust .this Resolution and • 
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personally 1 object to the concluding words in this particular Resolution,. 
because 1 do not desire to 'be peacocking round the universe as the-
unacknowledged son of some fictitious Peer. 

Khan Bahadur Zahir-ud-Din Ahmed: Sir, I will not detain the House 
for long. None of my friends, Sir, has bl:'el1 able to g'ive any ellplauation as 
to why Members of this House should not be called' Honourable.' Before I 
ca.me in hel'e, a Dacca. friend gave me an f'xplanation. He Raid, that the non-
co-operators have not come into the Assembly and that is the reason pel'haps 
'why the title' Honourable' haR been taken away. I was satisfied with the ex-
plana.tion alld I ask my friendR here to be satisfied with it. I do not myself 

-want to be called' Honourable) aud perhaps a large number of my friends 
will also not like to be oll.lled 'Honourable. Another thing, I do not like 
eith,er to be <:alled 'M. L. A. '. rrhe friend o'f mine, to whom I have referred,. 
explained that those letters meant' Member of a Lunatic Asylum,' and he said, 
moreover, that perha.ps when I go back that· will be the place to which 1 
will go. 

With these few words, I condemn both the word' Honourable' and the-
words'M. L. A.' I a.m satisfied with my plain name and hope, that my 
friends will be satisfied with theirR also; 

Rai J. N. Majumdar Bahadur: Sir, the discussion, that my Resolu" 
- tion has given rise to in tHis House, is very pleasant and at the Bame time 

mther edifyin ~ • 
My Honourable friend, Mr. O'Donnell-not Mr. McDonnell this time, hut 

Mr, O'Donnell--has told Ul' that the Crown ill the fountain source of 
all honours. Some 43 years ago, I read the very Mme thing in my Black-· 
stone that the Crown is the fountain Bource of all honourR, and in myoId age 
I need not he told the same thing. We all know, that titles arc conferred by 
the Viceroy as the representative of the Sovereign and not by the Govern-
ment. rrherefore, my Honourable friend thinks it ill quite within the powers 
of the Governor General 01' the Viceroy to take away the title 'Honourable T 

from the Members of this CounciL·. -
Now, my Resolution, as all MemberR will see, is not that we must have the: 

title ' Honourable' 01' that we must have a. few rupees more. My Resolution is 
framed in altogether a dii'erentstl'ain, and that is, that we must not brook any 
di.ffcl·ence. It does not matter if you take away the .' Honourable) froll,l the 
Members of both Houses. Take away all allowances from both Houses. We-

"1 would not comI,lain. My complaint is that no di",tillction should be ma.de between 
the two Houses.; The two Housel! are the successors of tlie original Legislative', 
Council. It is wrong to suppose, as Mr. O'Donnell has said, that the Council 

. of State is a revising body. I t.hink, that a mi~ e is not con'ected by repeat-
ing it. I have already said, that if they are, we too are a revising body. Take 
the CllRe of the Criminal Procedure Code amondment. Has not the Criminal 
Procedure Code Amendment Bill been initiated in the Council of State and are 
we not going to revise it? 'l'herefore, we are also a revising body. 

Then, I have already I!,hown that this so-called Council of Elders is not 
really a Council of Elders. Although we have young Jllen amongst UR, they 
are very wise. Ji'or instance, my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamna.da.s Dwarkada.s, 
'R.lthough be is young, is wise, though Rometimes he oonsiders himself wiser than 
all of us, and thinks, that everybody else in this House is wasting his time; 
but when he himself takes half an hour in order to repeat what others ha. ... e 

( 
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said, he does not think that - he is wasting anybody else's time. In the 
plenitude of his wisdom he thinks that this Resolution has been what is oalled 
most unfortunate, or unworthy or something of the kind of any Member of 
this House and that all this time should not ha.ve been wasted. But, in the 
end, he concludes by saying, 'Yes, we ought to have got something_ more, five 
rupees a d,a-y more.' He is not at all concerned with the title 'Honourable,' 
but he thinks he ought to have got five rupees more. I do not say we ought 
to have more money or that we ought tb have the title 'HonoufSoble.' That 
is not my position. . 

The Government have made a muddle of the whole thing by ma.king a 
distinction it ought not to have made. Somebody has said we are all democrats. 
I am a democrat. myself. 

, Rank is but the guinea's etamp, 
A man's a man £01' a'that,' 

I believe that all men are brothers. I believe that, al.ld try to act up to it, anel 
that is why I would not allow any distinction between myself and a Member 
of the other Houlle. If my friend, Mr. Joshi, is a democrat, he ought to 
protest against any distinction between the two Houses. In America and 
France, two of the most democratic countries, there is no 'Honourable.' The 
President is '¥r.' or' Monsieur '-nothing more. If we want to do away with 
distinctions, let us do away with all distinctions. I for one will not submit 
to allY such invidious distinction as is going to be made between this House 
and the other without rhyme or reason, without any justification, simply because 
the Government wish it 01' for the matter of that the Viceroy wishes it. 

I was under the impression that the Government has changed its angle of 
vision, but the Government's angle of vision I now find to he sometimes ohtu e~ 
sometimes acute, but never right along with ours. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
J amnadas Dwarkadas, who carries a wise head on his young shoulders, said, that 
for two or three years past this mattel' has been before the country, and no on& 
has protested against it. The Congress never raised any prbtest against it, h& 
sayli, as if II. protest from the Congress would have carried the least weight with 
Government. The Government is perhaps not bound to listen to anything 
that the Congress has to say. The Congress has said many things and neither 
my friend nor Government has listened to them. If my Honourable fl'iend is 
such a friend of the Congress, he ought not to be in this House, for thtt 
Congress says, that nobody ought to come here. 

The Honourable the President: Order, order. 
Mr. Jamnads8 Dwarkadass: May I make a personal explapation? r 

never for one-moment said that the Government ought to be guided by th& 
opinion of the Congress. I said even a democratic body like the Congress did 
not raise any prote~ against the Rtatement. that was ma.de in the Report that 
in future the title of' Honourable' will not be given to the Members of this 
Council. I never said anything more than that. 

Rai J. N. Majumdar Bahadur: As no p~ote t has been made for 
three yeat·s, according to my friend, it ought to be barred by the law of limita-
tion. The law of limitation is going to be amended, and my friend may 
a.va.il himself of the opportunity.-I find tha.t his argument has been echoed by 
my very old and distinguished and HOnOU1'30ble fl'iend, Sir William Vincent, for 
whom I have learnt to entertain a. great regard from the year 1896,-when I 
used to a.ppear before him at Khulna. 

·f 
D2 
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But, I submit, Sil', that the law of limitation does not stand in my way. 

I have been a Government pleader myself for many years and I have always 
pt'otested againRt it; but I have been instructed, I used to be in!;tl'ucted by my 
Legal Remembrancer to take the period at three years. I do not think that 
this Resolution of mine ought to be held blUTed by limitation. This is the 
beRt opportunity· tha.t the cOt'lntl'Y has got to rq>ea'-: its mind. . My friend, 
Mr. J a.mna.dall DwB.rkada.s, says, that the country does not want it. Does he 
represent the entire country? Do the reRt of the Members represent no body? 

. Though he is very wise I tllink he should be more careful. in future when he 

. always spea.ks on behalf of the whole country; because every one of us here 
repreRents a portion of the country at least. As regards what my learned and 
Honourable friend, Mr. Norton, has said, I shall say very little except this, that 
my Honourable friend, like many succe!lSful Members of the profe~Rion to 
which both he and I have the honour to belong, has reached the stage of 
nil'va1M, and from a nil'vanic point of view he looks upcm all hutr~au wishes 
and aspirations. He himst>lf said Rometime ago, that he was 69 yearl'l of 
age j I a.m not yet 69.' He may also think, that he has already attained such 
a high eminence ana an honourable position that he need not have the title 
of 'HonoUl'ahle J , etc. It ,does not matter to him. Those people who rise 
verY high in the sky ca.n afford to look down on everything and cannot see 
any distinctions. Perhaps many of you havc gone up to the heights of 
Siinla or Darjeeling and from there if one looked down on the plains, he 
found everything on ths same level. 'fherofore, I think tha~ fl'om his high 
position of pl'ofe!!sional sUCCess he thinks that all these titles arc so many 
playthings to play with and !lot worth having. But, at the same time, he 
wants his Rs. 5. I think, he is not serious even there. I believe, thero 
is not a single Member of this House, including my lIolloUl'able friend, Munshi 
Iswa.r Saran who has hiA eyes always towards the Press, and is always aw£ully 
afraid of the Press and is always thinking what will the Press or others say, 
and not whether a thing is right or wrong, who thinks that for him 01' for 
anybody else, high or low, that this Resolution has been moved. This Reso-
lution has been moved in the interests of the Government itself and of the 
country. There is not now and then a little stupidity on the Government 
side, I should say t?is is the case in this matter j unless a thing is thrust into 
its head it would not underl'ltand even its own interest. 'l'he position has come 
to this: the Government itself has cut the ground from under its own ee~ by 
non-eo-operating with those who have thrown themselves on the side of the 
Goverllment at a. very critical moment of its life. We know that this House will 
stand even after we are gone. Weare all passing fiO'ures j we do not, none 
of us, care whether we be ' Honourables J or not, whether we get a few more 
rupees or not j but we all care for the honour and diguity· of this House. If this 
House is to do its work, its useful work for this country, I think everyone 
should throwaway personal considerations; that little sense of personal deli-
cacy, ought not to prevail with anybody, and everybody- ought to vote in favour 

.()f this Resolution which is not for any individual, thIS 01' that, but for the 

.honour l ,dignity and prestige of this House which is . to work in the interest 
·,of this country. 

The Honourable the President: I think it would be consulting the 
40 (lonvenience of this House if I use Standing Order No. 68 to 

p.x'. enable Members to vote separately upon the two issues presented 
by the Resolution. It might a.ppear that the Assemqly bad already 
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decided on the words proposed to be omitted in the amendment. All that 
the vote on that amendment did, howe vel', was to instruct me, when the 
final question was put fl'om the:Chail', to put"those words as well as any other 
words in the Resolution. I, -therefOl'e, propose to put the Res91ution in the 
form of two ReRolutions, instead of one. 

The question iii, that the following Resolution be accepted: 
"" • This Assembly recolIlmends to the Govel'nOl' General in Council to place the·Membel·. I 

of both the Chambers of the Indian JJegislaturo on an equal foot~n  in respect of 1 
allowances'. " 

The motion was adopted .. 
Jlunshi lswar Saran: I claim a division, Sir. 
The Honourable the President: I put the question aga.in : 
(That the I:tesolution down to ~the words (in. respect of allowances' be 

adopted '. 
The motion was ado~d. 
Jlunshi lewar Saran: I cla.im a division, Sir. 
The Honounble the President: Will those who desit'e'adivision kindly 

rise in their places? . 
(Only 2 ~l.ember  rose in their places.) 
The Honourable the Pt'esident: The division' is frivolously claimed. 

N ow I put the Ne<Jond part of the Resolution. I 'l'he question is, that the 
following ResolutAon be accepted . 

• This Assembly ~ecommend  to the Governor General in Council to place the Members 
of both the LlhamberH of the Indian Legislature on an equol footing in respeot of honorary 
titles io be borne by them during their term of office'. - _ 

The Assembly uiviJed. 
AYES-50. 

Abdulla. MI'. S. M. 
Agarwola, Lalli. G. L. 
AhmeJ. Mr. K. 
Ahwod. Mr. Zahir-ud-Din. 
AmjaJ Ali. Mr. 
Ayyangar. MI'. M. G. Mukundaraja. 
BagJu. MI'. K. G. 
Banta. Sl'ijllt Dobi Charan. 
Bhal'g"aya. Mr. J. . 
Bishambhal' Nath. Mr. 
Chattel'ji, Mr .• ~C. 
Chaudhuri. Mr. J. 
Dalal. Sanlal' It A. 
}i'aiyaz Khlln. Mr. Muhammad. 
Gajjan Singh. Mr. 
Ohose. Mr. S. C. 
Gidm,v. Lt.-Col. H. A. J. 
Oinwallt, }ir. P. P. 
Gaur. Dr. H. S. 
Ibl"Rhim Ali Khan. Nawab Muhammad. 
Ikl-amuUah Khan, Mr. Mirza Md. 
Jafri. Mr. S. H. K. 
Keitb. Mr. W. J. 

"Lakshmi Naravan JJal. Mr. 
·Latthe. Mr. A:a. 

Mahadeo PralJad. MI'. 
Mahmood S·Chamllad. Mr. 
Mahomed Uussllin;MI'. T. 
Majid. Sheikh Abdul. 
Majumdar. Mr. J. N. 
Man Singh. Bhai. 
Mittel'. MI". N. C. 
Nabi HaJi, Mr. 
Nand La). Dr. 
NI1.ral'. MI'. Kavalappera Muppil. 
Noogy. Babu K. C. 
Pyal'l LalI, MI". 
Rcddh'lIr, ·Mr. M. K. 
Sarbadbikari. Sir Deva Pl"Rsoo. 
Sen, Mr. i~hilmnta. 
Sen. Mr. Sal'lIt Chand1'll. 
Shahani; MI". S. C. 
Shahab-ud-Din. Ch&udhuri. 
Singh, MI'. R. P. 
Sinha. Mr. S. 
Sh·ear. Mr. N. C. _ 
Subzposh. Mr. S. M. Zahid Ali. 
trjagar Singh. Ba.ba Bedi .. 
,~~id Hussain. Mr. 

WaJihuddin. Haji. 
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Ahar-ul· :1[ u Ik. A kram H dsin, Prince. 
Ayyar, MI'. T. V. S.eshagiri. 
Bryant, MI'. J, F. . . 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Carter, Sir Frank. 
Cotolinga.m, Mr. J. P. 
(''roo~lIhan , Sir Sydney. 
Cunlmbhoy, Mr. R. 
Dontith, Mr. A. W. 
Dwarkadas, Mr. J. 
Fell, Sir Godfrey. 
Garu, Jayanti, Mr. R. P. 
Girdhal'das, Mr. N. 
Hailey, The Honourable Mr. W. M. 
Hm'bort, Lt.-Col. D, 
Bollalld, The Honourable Bir Thomas. 
Hullah, Mr. J. 
Hutchin8on, MI'. H. N. 
IllDes, Mr. C. A. 
IswaT Saran, Munshi. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

Kabraji. Mr. J. K. N. 
Lindsay, Mr. DaTcy. 
Maw, Mr. W. N. 
MoClUi!l' Mr. Franl. 
Mukher;tea, Babu J. N. 
Norton, Mr. Eardley. 
O'Donnoll. Mr. S. P. 
Percival. Mr. P. E. 
Pickford, Mr. A. D. 
Pdce, Mr. E. L. 
Rama V arm a Valia Raja. 
Uangachariar. Mr. T. 
&0. MI'. C. Krishnaswamy. 
Ranouf. Mr. W. C. 
Samarth. lll'. N. M. 
Saprn, The Honourable Dr. T. B. 
Sharp, Mr. H. 
Subrahmanyam. Mr. C. S. 
Vcnkatapatil'aju. MI'. B. 
Waghorn, Colonel W. D. 

'l!he Honourable the President: Ayes 50, Noes 41. 

The motion w:as adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE ,I CREASI ~ jTHE RATE OF INTBREST 
PAYABLE ON 3 AND 3! PER CENT SECURITIES. 

Rao Bahadlir T. Rangachariat:: Sir, I congratulate myself that I have 
~u ht this Assembly in a very liberal mood to-day and I know I can appeal 
to the sense of liberality and to the sense of justice of this Assembly in 
support of the Resolution which I move and whieh runs as follows: 

" This Assembly l'8commends to the Governor General in Council that steps be taken to 
incl'ease the rate of intel'est payable ou a and 3i pel' cent. securities to 6 per cent. or to take 
8uch other measureS 8.11 wjll secure the restoration of the pre-wl!.r market rates of thOle 
&eCw;itrcs.' 

I know I am in charge of a very difficult subject and I also know that 
timeR are not propitiouR. I know that an appeal will be made to the sense of 
re~pori ibility of this Ass()mbly which has acquired new powers. 

At the same time, Sir, I am impressed with the justice of the CRURC I am 
plaeing before the Assembly, so that I have ventured much againRt my own 
inclination in a financial critical time like this to bring up such a'subject for 
con~ideration. I will place a few facts before this Assembly and it is 
hardly necessary for me to dilate at length on this subject as many of tho 
Honourable Members of this Assembly will have read the vcr)' ,able and 
careful speech delivered in the other Chamber by the Honourable Sir 
Mancckji Dadabhoy on this Rubject although he presented it in a. different 
form. The hiRtory of these 3 and ~ pel' cent. securities is perhaps not well 
known to all the Members of this AAsembly. By the courtesy of the able 
Financial Secretary whom we have, I was 'placed in posl!eSSion of the history 
of these securities. Originally the Government had to bor1'o"\ at /) per cent. 
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:and when thei'l' credit beg'llori to assume proportions they were able to 
-convert the 6 pel' cent. securities into 4 pel' cent. securities. .Many of 
the u pel' cent. holders willingly consented to convert them into 4 per cent. 
'1iecurities, and abrain when they acquired furthel' credit after the Mutiny 
they floated these a ~ per cent. lIecul'ities. Most of the 4 pel' cent. holders 
took the ~ pel' cent. RecUl·!ties. And again, if you ta.ke the people who 
·took these securities 01' converted them into the new Government secu-
ritieR, you will find that their ca.se deserves a very careful and anxious consi-

,deration at our hands. You know the provisions of law which require cO-Opel'D.-
tive credit. societieR and the bye-laws of Insurance Compauies and ruleR of 
practice in~col1rt  which require as rega,rds the investment of celtain funds to 
:be made only iH Government securities and we know also the ruleN of conduct 
relating to the conduct of pllbli{l sel'vantA which unforttmately com pel them 
to invel!t in Government j;ecuritieR. We kuow also the rules of the dep:tl-t-
ment which reqnh'e offieers who have to give seclU'ity for their 

·a.ppointment ; when they pay down in cash th.ey had t.o purchase Govern-
ment Jk'tper oftentimes at a premium of-I remember the days when 
-3i pel' cent. securitie!'! used to sell at a. premium of 5 01' 6. Now, Sir, 
most of these people, Government servantI'! especially, had to inveRt in Govern-
ment Recurities. And that was the only fortune which they )~)Uld leave to 
their widows and children. ThoRe of us who were wise in our genel'ation -and 
I (Jount myself as one-I did not believe in them inveRted in land and 
honses. My investments are now worth ten times what I paid for them. But 
these unfortunate people who by mles and law were compelled to invest, to 
believe in Government and in Govel'llment Rccurities, who were forced as it 
were to inveRt in Government ~ecnl'itie  al'e in this pitiable position. What 
is their position to-day? They get ~ rupees interest. Spea.king 6f the 
interest it~elf, ~ rupees of 1880 and 1890 do not fet<lh the same commodities 
which they used to fetch in those days. Many of them have to rely only on 
the returns on these investments fOt· their livelihood. But look at the 
-depreciation in value-in capital value. Many of them had to pay~-I hold 
a letter in my ha.nd, bnt as I promil'ed to be very short with my Rel'olution, 
I do not pl'opm;e to road any of the papers in my hand-there is a 
pitia,ble letter which I got to-day from a. ma.n employed in Rangoon, 
who waR employed as cashi&t· 01' tl'ea'lurer under Government at Rome pla.oe 
and had to deposit Rs. 10,000 and he actually pa.id Rs. 10,iJOO because 
Government pa.per Hold then at 105, this was in 18!J2. Tho.) man ret,ired 
last. ye:tr amI he want,ed his Rs. 10,000 and undcl' ."ollle rules of the 
d~partlllent he was told he eould only get the paper and as he if; forced to 
part with it he is forced to go to the mal"ket. Nominal priceR at u5. 
No body to buy. And; as t,o 3 pel' eent. ecuritio~, no body cares 
for it. There are not even quotations in the . various stock and share lists 
which we see for these 3 pel' cent. secul'itiell. Is it right Oil the p!1.1t of 
Government to' allow this Sb1t.C of things to continue? 'Veil, Sir, 1- ' 
{juite see that the holdcrs of these f'ecurities have no legal elaim on the 
Government. But we have to rerriember the history of these loans, and the 
history of how thiN depreciation baR come int.o vogue. As it was admitted in 
the able speech delivered yesterday by the Honom:able the Finance Member, it 
ill mostly due to the action of Government in issuing new loans at hig-her rates 
(If interest. And one othor feature regarding theRe:) pel' cent. a.nd 31 pel' cent. 
1!ecurities we have to remember. V.'hereas these later loans 'are redeema.ble, 
those loans a~ non-redeemable. That is to say, Government are not bound 
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.t any time to pay back the price and rooeem it. If at any rate there was' 
such a gual'9.ntee, that 10 years hence, 12 years hence, 01' It> ·years helice, the· 
Government were going to take back ·those papers at their faoe ~h ie, prices 
would not have gone down in the way in which they have gone down. 
Making a rough calculation, lfiud that the holders of these securities lose-· 
nearly 50·crOl·es' .. I have got the figures here. Out of 276'8 crores l'llpee 
lo&n8 which are outlltanding, 119 cr01'es are ~ pel' cent. securities and 6'0 
crores are S pel' cent. securities. Look again at another fact which also is in 
favour of our doing !'ome justice to these people. How was this money 
bon-owed and inve8ted. by Government.in those days? They were velT wiRe, 
and ill fact the Gove1'l1ment congratulated themselves in }91S upon the very 
wise way in which they atlmini8tered the finances of this country. They 
invested them ill railways, and in in-igation works. AbQut 360 crores were 
invested in railways and 65 crorell on ilTigation works, and what are we mak-
ing out of those investments? After paying interest and sinking fund on all 
these loaus, in HH4 it is pointed out ill this book which I hold in my hand, 
.that we-I mean the country-wel'e making a profit out of t.hese loans of 
nearly 9 crOTeH. So yesI' after year we have been using the~e fnudA most 
economically, and most profitahly. The country is profiting hy the8e loans 
which we have taken from these poor people. Some of them may have been: 
11<:11. But, speaking of theFe imuranee companies, speaking of thel'e ('o-oper-
ative fio('ietie~, speaking of thelle Government !:ervant!', !;pQaking of theBe 
charitaLle tl11l't8, ~pea ill  of the val'iolls endowments made hy benevolent 
iRdividuals who in e~ted their endowments in Government paper, 1ll0fit of 
these im,titutiollR have to depend upon the retui'n tiley get on the~e invest-
ments. And we find at pr~ ent a pitiahle condition. And, ",llat is the 
anf'.wer of Goverliment? Govemment "aid, 'Oh! Our position is very 
difli<'1Jlt. Oh! We havo been Inmtillg after sometlling at the expeme of" 
3[' Cl'Ol'es and dl:iving 01lt eapital from the country in the 11'l.Rt two years. 
'We have been pursuing a phantom. We have been tryillg to ~tabili e 
exchange a'l; a heavy co~t and to ·the ruin of this c01mtl'Y" Tloen, the 
1inancial condition did not prevent 1 hem fn·m doing that. Take, again, 
the large increa!;es of pay, pCJJf;ion, leave a,)]ow811('eS, travelling 1l.l1() a lce~ , 
which have multiplied since Ill] 8. ModeFtly e~timatt'(l, as it has been 
Iltated this morning, it must come to nearly (l crorell on all the depa,l't-
mentR put tog-eHler. Did this tinancial condition pr(lvent them from giving 
their just due to those flervants of theirs? Sir, II. similar occasion arOBe 
somewhere in 1900 allout the a pez (:ent. I->ceurities. Government rose to 
the occwioll tlwJI, and they made terms with the holders of 3 pel' 
cent. f;ecurities and gave them faciJiticH for convertirl,g 3 pel' cent. lmtnf; 
into other loans flY asking them to give up one-seventh of the faee 
value of the Government paper. Has not sueh. a situation ari~en ( I 
have· been, again, b~ the courte~y of the Financial Secretary, furniHhed 
with the figures willch would re!o!ult if my ltesolution were acce}lted .. 
Now, it. the illterefSt were inl'reased to 4 per cent. the net increased 
cost to Government will be 66 la~h . If the interests were miRed to 
4l percent., the net increa,.;ed COHt comes to 1'37 croreB. If it were increaHed 
to [) pel' l'ent., it ",ill come to 2'09 crore8. I quite see that every pie that we-
can now save should Le saved in th~ present finaneial situation. But, Sir, just 
as tIle Army requirements (:an not Le kept dOln!-fl'Om 2.j, millions it has gOill} 
up to 78 Cl'ores 01' 72 crore8, I forget which-just all th.e requirements of the-. . 
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public tlervice have been complied with, just as I find in &tiother case where 
there waR only a moml claim they have recognised it, I mean the Family 
Provident Fund or Penllion F'und-I find in the Esher Committee Report that 
they are going to raise the rate, where they had pl'OmiRP,Ci to pay only 4 per 
cent., they have now agreed to pay 5! per cent. on that Fund,-I say the same 

. justice, the same sense of justice; ought to be allowed to prevail in this case 
also, What is the justice, what is the legal hold which those people, widows, 
and orphans perhapR, had on the Family Pem;iolJ. Fund in order to necessitate an 
increase in the contractual rate from 4 to ill pel' cent .. The same moral 
justice there is, the !lame equity there is in the case of these }>eople, Unless 
we create confidence in the public mind about the.' secured' Government 
securitiCII, the wOl'd 'Government securities' will be a mi~nomer, it will be 

. no more secure thau quicksands. That has been the unfOltunate experience' 
of many a man, of many a family, of many an institution, who in their folly 
had to invebi in these Government !!ecuritieH, "We have to go to the pllblic 
and appeal to them for loans. How are you going with any face to appeal 
to the public for loans, when even your recent loans are quoted at a discount, 
and a heavy discount, in the market. That shows that the people have 10Ht. 
faith in the secured investments in Government sec·urities. Government, I 
say, will be merely doing jUlitice 'to these people. They will themselves he' 
retrieving their reputation. Two Cl'oreS or one crore which you spend on this 
subject will Le well spent .. When you are prepa.red to Hpend so many <:rore8, 
when you are prtlpared to lose so many crore8 in various matters, I do not 
understand what jU!ltice there is. in withholding. thi". I say the country 
requires it, and the sense of justice demands it. 

In the speech made by the Honourable Member yel!terday, he said, 'Oh! 
we cannot hold out any hope whatever, alth u ~ there is. a strong feelin~ in 
tbe country about the 3 and 3l per cent.' He IS not gomg to do anythmg, 
direct, hut he is going to do f;ometLing indirectly by l'edeeming the short-term. 
loanl', ete. But toot will not !latisfy us. Let us begin, let us do 8Qmething. 
I am· not wedded to 6 per t~nt. I am willing to aelOlept any lIugge!;tiou that 
the Government may make. Mere lip sympathy would not do in this lllcttter. 
'Ve have had enough of lip sympathy. We want some actioIl on the part of 
the Govel'llment, and that action should be taken one way or the other, 
namely, increa!re ~he interel't, 01' Ret apart Rome Hin king fund, and promil'c 
to redeem ten or twenty per cent. of those loans, Hay ] 0 or 1:; Ol' 20 yea.rs 
hence. Make them more seCllre t.han they are: Otherwise you will he creating 
It great deal of difl('olltent in the matter. I may Ray that I Rpea.k with 
ntter sellAe of detachment in this matter, I am a holder of ~ per 'cenll, 
Government paper which i" a Rs. 1,000 papel' and I got it in thiR wily and 
it imprcH!led me a good deal last year. A pOOl' Anglo-Indian dcrk employed 
in the Advocate General's Office put his Ravings in the Its. ],000 paper Il.nd 
}Je had to give medical aid to his family and he could not part with the paper 
in the market. He came to me with tears in his eyes and asked me to take 
the paper and give him at least two or three pel' cent: more than the market. 
rate and I took it at 6J. per eent. last year, It has gone clown and I !!peak 
therefore from per o~al experience, and from what I have seen u,nd heard 
from people who have Hpoken to me. .i\." a Director,of inl'mrance companies 
and co-opemtive societies, I say, we had to :wl'ite ~O I1 capital year after yeary 
which we had invested in these Government securities. I therefore say it is 
not right it iauot wise that we should allow this state of things to continu{!. 
It is a BCI'ious ma.tter for Government and any financial burden which may be 
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thrown 011 the country must be ()h~erfully horne notwithstanding the critical 
ful&ncial situation. I, therefore,. Sir, commend the proposition to the House. 

Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din: I rise to ask, Sir, whether on the date of 
maturity the face value will be paid by Govemment. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: There is no question of maturity. 
'T hey cannot be redeemed at all. 

Mr. ltI. G. Jfukundaraja Ayyangar: I rise, Sir, to move the amend-
!pent which stands a. aill ~ my name a.nd it is to substitute (4i per cent.' for 
'6 pel' cent.' in the ·Resolution. I do not think that any lengthy speech is 
necessary from me to commend this amendment to the acceptance of the 
House, especially when the Honourable Mr. Rangachariar has indicated in his 
speech that he is inclined to accept my amendment. The Honourable Mover 
has given us an idea of the amount of recuning expenditure if the interest 
on these securities should be increased to 6 pel' cent. JI.'j:Je Resolution does not 
take into account the existence of other ecuriti~~m.mple the 4! per cent. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga.charial·, wants that the interest only on the 
3 and 3! pel' cent. should be increased to 6 pel' cent. If the Resolution he 
accepted, what is to be done for the other secmities which carry interest at less 
tha.n 6 per cent Should we not in fairness to them also, give them increased 
rate of interest? 

It is Raid that these 3 OtIld ~ pel' cent. have not become market;able and 
negotiable because of the ilume of loans during the wal' which carried a larger 
rate of interest, a.nd therefore unlesH something is done to make them market-
a.ble and negotiable, there will be a huge cry of dissatisfaction. We shall examine 
how fal; the statement of these people is true. You will see that in July 1 \/14, 
immediately before the war was declared, the 3 per cent. stood at 731 and 
the ~ per~nt. at !:)6k. 'l'hus, they had fallen in value even before the war, 
.and the issue of the war loans. Thus the statement that these securities had. 
fallen in value because of the war and the issue of wa1' loans is not completcZJ 
M'ffe but only pa1'tiall!/ true. 

I suggest in my amendment that the increase should be to ~ pel' cent . 
.antluot to 6 per oent. 

The House may legitimately ask me as to why should it be raised to 
~ per cent. and how the figure 4t is arrived at. Tlie answet: is simple; my 

l'ea,sons for Bugge!lting 4t pel' ceut. a.re these. What was -the position of the 
3 and 3, per celit. security holders just before the war. If a man had invested 
in these securities at that time, what would ha ~ been his position. I have 
:already given their value in July IIH4. You will see that the investment 
would have brought him only a. little over 4 pel' cent., .and mi amendment 
places him in a more advantageous position than he was immediately before 
the war and, therefore, they ",hoRId be more than satisfied with thiH increase in 
the rate of interests. 

Furtller, if you increase the rate oil interest on the 3 aUl.1 ~ per oent. only to 
~ per cent., the 4i per "ent. security holders cannot ask us with any propriety 

for any illerea~ed rate of infioce,,-t on their securities, whereas if you raise it 
to 6 per cent., I am afraid, they may also, with justice, ask us to show them 
:Similar concession. 
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For these simple reasons, Sir, I request "the' Honse to accept my 
.ll.mendment. 

The Honourable the President: The following amendment has been 
.moved: 

• That the words • 41 pel' cent.' should be substituted for the words • 6 per cent.' in the 
Resolution. ' 

The Honourable IIr. W. I. Hailey :-Sir, I recognise the spirit 
of detachment in which .the Honourable Mover of this Resolutionha,s, 
as he him.self "tates, put his proposal forward. He has made it perfectly 
clear to UR that he has no personal interest whatevel' in the matter. Indeed, 
so far doeR, his detachment go, that he has permitted himself to a~r that it is 
sheer folly to invest in Government securities. He has permitted himllelf to 
say that he and his friends, and I a!!!mme the public, have lost all confidence 
in public securities. 'Well, Sir, I can only regret, in view of the great necessity 
under which we labour of continually raising more money for capital purp0lfes, 
for railways and for irrigation, that any Member of this House should find 
,it possilJle to say that it is folly to invest in our securities or should allow 
himself to"",nnounce that the public had lost all confidence in them. However, 
I do not wish to an~ er his Resolution in a dialectical spit-it 01' to treat the matter 
as OM of vetbal ltl'gmnent. But the House will notice that very frequently, 
hoth in private and in bu ine~  matters, the intrusion of a prosaic man is not 
without its value. YOll will often hear sentiments put forward which. seem 
for the moment to command universal acceptance; you will heal' sentimentA 
aired to which nobody can take exception, and the matter in hand secms to 
be going happily forward until, as I MY, some prosaic person turns up with 
what ill a.lways objectionable, that is to Ray hard facts and figures. Then, the 

. matter Reems at once to get on to the l)lain of reality. The iutruder is not 
pe'rhaps popular, but I think he has his uses, and, on the present occasion, ·1 
·claim that I can be of some nse to the Horu;e as representing that prosaio 
·element. 

Now; let me take my til'Rt objection. It is perfectly true, as the Honourable 
Mover said, that large numbers of Government servants, large numberll of 
ptlrsolU! in humble positions, have invested in Ollr 3 and in our ~ pCI' centll. 
He has added that it is deplorable that they should be under a sense of injury 
at the depreciation.pf their capital. 'rllere again, nobody can take exception to 
this statement. I abl pl'£lpare.d to go fmiher and to Bay that there may be 
·even undesirable political consequences in allowing this dasH to suffel' under a. 
sense of injury in this reNpect. But, Sil', what he has not noticed ill this, that 
there are very large numbers of persons indeed among the holders of our 120 
·crores of 3 ~ pel' cents. who did not buy at a premium 01' even at par. There 
must be very large numbers - thtire are to my'knowledge large Ilumbers--who 
,in the laHt few yearN mut'oi have bought at 56 01' 58. They, therefore, have 
.bought a vel'y good security at Ii very fail' price, ana is it proposed, Sir, 
that the general taxpa.yer should make a cleal' gift of 1 pel' cent. 01' H pel' 
cent. or 2 pel' cent. to people who already enjoy a 6 pel' cent. seeurity? Then, 
again, there iii a large number of institutions which have hought purely for 
the f;ake of investment, and have never desired to realise the capitai value of 
their investment. They gel:. their interest, and they will continne to get their 
interest. Is it any injury to them that the capital value should have fallen 
if they do not want to realise that capital value? None at all. And would 
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it secure us any gain commensurate with the cost to us if we were to make a. 
shoor present to thoile institutions of an increase to their Income ? 

I do not think for a. minute the House will agree that there would he any 
commenSUl'tl.te gain whatever in such a proceeaing. As the Honourable Mover 
has himself admitted, any proposal for compensation of this nature must take-
due l'egard to its colft. Now we hav.c out about 1 Z,O Cl'ores of 3 ~ pel' cent. ' 
and 6t c1'Ore8 of 8 per cent. The 1IIterest on the former, therefOl'e, is 420 
lakhs and the interest on the latter 19. lakhs. If you raise the 3 and ~ per' 
eent~. to 4 per cent. that will cost 66 la h~. To raise them to 4i as pro-
posed in the amendment will cost 1 ~ ! lakhs; to raise them to 6 per cent. as 
proposed by the Honourable Mo-ver "Will cost 319 ~ lakhs a year, that is, noorly 
3! crOl·e6. 

N ow, there is only one way of })ro"iding thO!:e 3* crore8. You will have-
either to. reduce your expenditure in other directions 01' add to YOUl' income. You 
cannot ta'ke it out of capital, and you cannot leav? it in suspenl"e. Well, 
I explained ye~terday at great length to the HoU!:e-I fear perqaps at too-
great length-what our difficlllties were, in 'providing even for our obligatory 
deficit this year; and the simple qucf:tion before the HorlFe is whether it feels 
that It eouM comcientiously recommend U!oi to increa!<e our deneit hy 3t crores 

... to meet the desire of the Honoumble Mover of thG Re!<olution, and to add in 
eonRequence that amount to our taxation. It if.; further for t.heR oUl:e to decide 
wbether it "ill adopt the line of the Mover of the amendment amI thereby add' 
to our taxation a Imm of just ovEl' a crore. 

Now, 11$ to t.he merit" of the ca!oie. I have admitted, that there is a feeling 
of dil"treRIi. perhapR t.here i!oi a certain amount of real distress, among a certain 
numher of the original holder!oi of (lUI' 3 and :3! pel' cent. secmities. But al'e 
they single or alone in that "itnation? 'Ve, before the war, wcre aR cautions 
as posRihle in attack ing the rupee loan market. I maintaill, that on the whole., 
the result of that has been I'atillfactory to the country. I will not go into a 
ai8cn8~ioll of the comparative ac:lvantage we have enjoyed from a Rlow deve-
lopment of our aRf;Ci;t;, nor dilate on the profitable return thiR hall g'ivcn m. I 
will only !lay (and I am fo;UI'C the Houfie will agree with me here), that by tllil.i 
cautious-pcrhaps very cautious - policI' we left outselveR at the beginning of 
the war with a large re~e ' 'e of money power in the country available for use' 
when t.he emergency came: further, our moderation in attacking the mal'ket 
meant that the capital price of 0111' securities showed little depreciation. The one-
thing iI; acol'ollary:of the otlier. When the war came on us, we had te, meet the 
nece~ity for rai~in  money in the Fm.me way as any other nation; that is, we 
1I~d to raise it by any meallR in OU1' power,-short term Londs, trellful'Y hill!! 

and even floating debts. l.'hat was an una,'oiuable fact. Even eountries 
which haye a1'\\'ays l;egulated their finance!'! on the mORt conseJ'vative pl'inoiples ' 
found themselves in the same difficulty. We had comequelltly to ()fl'cr 
more fo,r Ollr money - fit'st 4 per cent., then 5 pel' cent. and finally, for our 10-
year bon(l~, we hl1(1 to offer 6 per cent. free of incoml' tax. The inevitable 
l'esult haR' of C011rlle been the .capital depreciation of the 3 and ~ pel' 
cent., secnrities. The holders of these are in exactly the same position aR the-
holder" of Consols, where there has been a. similar, though Flightly different~ 
fa.ll in the ratio. 
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. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Cook, told the other Housca'few days ago, 
the holders of French stock have suffered even more severely .than the holders 
of con sols of 36 per cent. j their stoek has fallen ~ points, as a.gainst Oul' 40. 
But it is not. only Govel'l1ment (,Itock that has suffllred in the same way. 
What, for inl'itance, is the value of your Calcutta Port Trust stock or your 
Calcutta Municipal I,oans? There has Leen, not exaetlyan equal deprecia-
tion of, but nevertheless a strong depreciation of, capital va.lue there. Equally 
th'e case applies to commercial debentures. Where does English ol-dinary 
stock-once regarded as gilt edged security-stand to-da.y? Where do Eng'lilOh 
·commel'Cial debentures, raised on the 4 per cent. and 5 pel' cent. basis, stand 
to-day? Why, in England to-dIlY even the very be"t commercial housesi ssuing 
-debentnres can only do so a~ S per cent.? The holdel's of OUl' 3i per cent. are 
therefore in exactly the same position as hoidel's of eonsols, in the same 
position as holders of old standing commercial debentures; they are for the 

·matter of that in exactly the Rame position as all those who were before the 
war in receipt of a fixed income and who have remained in pOf;sessioll of the 
same fixed· income in face of a. great fall in the purcha.sing power of money 
,due to its inflation. N ow, I think, I have put it clearly to tbe Howe, that. 
you (~nnot make discrimination between the holders of one I>tock and another; 
you cannot make a house to hou~c inquiry in order to filld out at what rate 
'each holder bought his stock, and how fa)' he deserves 01' requires relief. Now, 
as to the general merit of the ()ase, it would be difficult for us to say that so 
strong a case exists for the relief of holders of our 3i per cent. "tock that we 
must put the general tax-payer at a hea.vy charge to carry out that 'Operation, 
ill view of the fact that no other country, z:1o other authority making ca.pital 
issue!!, has considered any such genel'al compensation necessary, though the 
,holders of our 3t pel' cent. stock are in exactly the sa.me position as holders· of 
,(lId Govel'ument securities throughout the world. If I may, I should Wee to 
quote to the House a portion of a newspaper article which refers to this 
particnlar subject. It is from a Bombay paper which has oftell been a fMong 
nnancial critic of our policy iIi the past. 

It says: 
·'Tho fall in Indian Government securities arises from the appreoiation of money and 

-they have ijhal'ed the fate not only of all securities in India., bllt of nil seeul'itics In the 
world . • • • When industrial concerns of the g'rllltteHt stability and proMperit,v hnve to 
contemplate faying nine pel' cent. £0\' debenture or preferenoe Htock, there is no evidenctl of 
want of confidence, rathor the reverse, in tlu'ee and a half pet· cent. paper being quot6d 
in t,he neighboUl'hood of fifty and other Govllrnment seourities in proportion. '.l'he national 
eredi,t in Ind!B is amon,get ~hll best in the, WOJ'ld, The t.otal deb~ Bnd, i~ llo,rtiouinr, t.he unpro-
ductive debt IS only a fractIOn of the natIOnal wealth. AU other _eountles have fallen with 
the rise in thtl value of money and Government oonnot, at the expense of the general'tall:-
payer, be genel'oua to one class of investo1'S when holders of Port Trust and Munioipal stooks 
al'e hit equally hard: ' 

Now, Sil', if it were not that the day is far advan<·ed and that it ha.s been 
a tiling day for many Members here, I would go on and try to explain to 
this House how I think the countl'Y could profitably dispose of 319 lakhH or 
129 lakhs if it had them at its disposal. It is an allW'ing picture und, I am 
Borry, that I ~ e n? !,ime to paint it in detail; but, I think, there are many 
men of finanCIal trallung here who would bo very clear that the beJ;t way in 
whioh we could dispose of that money in order to restore our money power in 
the country, in order to get a. healthy money market .again, would not.OO by 
helping the holqel'B of 3l pel' cents., but by reducing short term debt IIoDd getting 
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rid altogether of floating debt. But, I have no time to indulge in this 
alluring fancy. I will only put this to the House, do you or do you not 
think that the calle made out f<1r the holders of 3 or ~ per cent. is sufficiently 
strong for you to desire to add to your deficit and to tax yourselves for their 
benefit? 

Lala Girdharilal Agarwala: Sir, nearly 25 yearll ago, I remem~er 
having read a book called Mill's Utilitarianism, and in that book it is laid 
down, 'the greatest good for the greatE)st number of people.' N ow I beg 
to a.pply the Rame principle here, and I oppose,-I hope the 1l0noUl-able-
Mover of the Resolution will excuse me,-very Btrongly thiR Resolution on this 
ground alone. I submit, that the good that ill likely to accrue by passing this 
Resolution ill very little, compared with the 10sII which many poor people will 
ha.ve to suffer. The Honourable the :Finance Member ha.s only yesterday intro-
duced the proposed Budget in thill House. That voluminous book lay" down 
that not only are our luxuries going tO,be taxed, but also some of our bare-
necessities of life. For example, the Honourable the l!'inance Member said, 
that post-cards which are at present sold for quarter of an anna wHl be fold for 
half an anna. Similarly, tobacco, which poor people smoke, was going to be 
taxed. I am not speaking of motor cars, the tax on which is going to be . 

- The Honourable Mr. W. M . .Hailey: A.B the Honourable Member is 
refen'ing to a statement made hy me, I tuink perhaps I am in order in saying 
that tobacco, to which I referred yesterday, is imported tobacco; 

Lala Girdharilal Agarwala : Thnk you. What I 8ubl'11itis this, 
that the proposed financi,al budget shows that there is likely to be a new impo-
sition of taxc", and we cannot e!lcap~ the new taxes, otherwise we will be 
driving our Gove1'llment towards insolvency. Now, I submit, the Honolll'l1ble 
Mover of this Resolution will kindly recom;ider this matter and see whether it is 
necessary that those perllons 'Yho havc purch~~d Govel"llmcnt Promissory Notes 
~t Elma.ll prices should he put III the samc positlOn as those who had purchased the 
securities at higher rates. It is very difficult at this stage to make calculations 
and apportion the profits or losses. So, I suhmit, it is not desirable that in this 
critical yeal' when we have to meet a heavy demand we should saddle the rate-
payel' with a fu\'t,her demand for the sake of those gentlemen who happen to 
be fortunate enough to possess a good many securities of this kiij.d. , 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Sir; I entirely oppose this Resolution, and I shall state 
very brielly my reasons for doing so. AS the Honourable the-

I) 1'.1l. Finance Memher has pointed out, the investors in the 3 and 3l 
pel' cent. ruJlee loan may be divided into tlu'ee cla.!u,es, namely, those whO' 
are the Ol·jgmal investors, lIecondly ~ho e who are middle men and speculators 
who purchased these loans at the market rates and sold them, and thirdly pur-
chasers and intermediate brokers. Now as regards the last, these people have 
purchased thelle securities !!omewhere in the neighbourhood of Rs. 54 and' 
Rs. 5H, and, therefore, they are getting on their investment a return between 
5 a.nd 61>6r cent. IUhe Honourable Mr. Rangacbariar's motion is carried, 
it would come to this, that the speculator who iN getting 6 per cent. upon his 
in e t~nt at Rs. 54 should be given a further bounty by the general tax-payer-
to the extent of 3 to 4 per cent. In other words, he would get a. net return 
of betfien 10, 11 or 12 per cent. upon the investment he ha.s made in the OpeD 
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market. N ow, nothin o~uld be more i~i uitou  than to heip a person of this 
character. When he purchased it, he purchased it fa.r below the original priceT 

and he is getting a very fair return on hiR money. So far as the laRt person, 
I mean the speculator or investor is concerned, I do not think that his case 
deserves any commisemtion at all. Now, tum to the last man from whom he 
purchased. I would assume for the sake of argument that he has been in the 
market; I would assume for the sake of arg'ument that he invested at the 
mte, we will say, of 100 pel' cent. But, how are you going to reach him? 
You are going to reach him iu that old Chinese way where they feed you in· 
the presence of your enemieR so that their starvation becomes much worse than 
it wonhl be if they did not have the food before them. He has already lost 
because he has sold to the present holder, and after he ha.s sold and suffered.: 
that loss you give the present holder an additional sum accumulated to 6 
per cent, making his loss double. N ow, I do not thiIlk that that man deserves. 
any consideration. 

I now pass on to the first class of inveRtors, namely, the original holders 
of 3k pel' cent. Rupee Debentures. 1£ you investigate the history of these-
people, Sir, you will find that for a long period they have enjoyed all the 
henefits of a gilt-edged security. I do not agree with my friend, the Honom'-
able Mr. ltangacbaria.r, that a great many of these are Government servants 
and, therefore, they were compelled under the law to invest in the 3 per 
cent, and ~ per cent. loans. The statement wOldd pet· haps be more accurate. 
if he said that they are compelled only under certain rules of the Govel'll-
ment service. So far as the majOl'ity of the investors are concerned, whether 
they 1)e in the Court of Wards, or Banks or Companies, thoyare'" only 
under certain obligation to invest in what are known as r!'rust Securities, 
Govel'nment Loans, Municipal Loans, Port Tl'Ust Loans, and the like. 

Now, so far as the original investor is concerned, is he really hard hit? He-
has been enjoying for about 30 01' 40 years a very steady Ieturn of 3 per cent. 
or ~ pel' cent. and he tinds now, that after a long enjoyment of this return, 
his profits have been cut down, Rut if, in that way, the man is ail obje(,i of 
commiseration, sO are we, Sir, professional men. On account of the war we 
have aU been hit, and will there be a motion in thiR Assembly that ont of 
the general taxpayers' budget the Honourable Finance Member should send 
a dole round to everyone who has suffered on account of the war, scal'city,. 
famine-or all those adventitiolIs causeR which regulate the rise and fall o~ the 
money market? I submit, Sil',such a proposition would never Il'tand the 
scrutiny of this II~u e for a single moment. 

So far as these three classes of investors are cOllcemed, I venture to submit, 
that the Honourable Mover of the ReROlntion has made out no case at all for 
any l'eW'ess. He rightly admits that he has got no legal right, If he had 
lUly legal right, I am perfectly certain, that he would not be here but in a law 
(,'Ourt. The only right that he elaims is a moral right, and I sub'mit, that he-
has not got even any m01"alriglit 011 us, Dluch less upon the genel'al taxpayer. 
I say, still less upon the general taxpayer, for the following reasons, for what-
ever may be his losseR, they are not 10RBell which he does not share with the 
general taxpayer. Everyone of us has suffered on account of the war, all our 
securities have diminished in value and our profits have considerably dec1'eased; 
but is that a.ny reason at all why the Imperial Budget should be pre ~ into-
tervice f01' the purpose of offering usistance to U8 or to those who have suffered 
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il'om the exigenciell of war and other economic ca.uses in this country? I, 
therefore, Sir, strongly oppose this Resolution and I hope this House will 
unanimour.:ly tIn'ow it out. 

Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy : Sir, I beg to move that the ~ tioll be now 
put. 

)ll. S. C. Shabani: Sir, I should like to say that it will be a gt'eat 
hardship to have to sit from 11 A.lL till after rJ r.M., at every meeting. 

Rao Babadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, when I began, I anticipated this 
·difficulty. I know that possession is nine pointr; in favour of the m~. 
Here ~ hold money which is iuveRted and which we use and for which we 

.are getting a good l~eturn, and I quite appreciate the legal points of view 
presented by the leamed In.wyer, Dr. GOll.f, and by other Members. 

There is only one remark which is rather difficult for me to answer and 
that is how are we to dir,iinguish the black shecp from the white? Admittedly 
there are many white but they are not necessarily the original holders. I 
g'.loYe you an instance of an officer who entered' Government service and was 
fOl'{Jc(l to buy Rs. 10,500 w01th of Govemment paper at 105 and is forced 
t:J seU at rJr>. 

• W flU, I say, that this is the SOlt of question which you, Members of this 
Assembly, have a right to ask the Government whether they are going to 
allow'-touch' a state of things to exist. I am a.s keen, if not keener on the 
.question of economy than perhaps my Honoura.ble friend who has spoken 
agaimt this Resolution is, bllt we have to look to our oredit--our oredit as a. 
Government .. 

You cannot compl;\re the Government with mushroom companies which 
were floated last year oi' the year befol'e by which so much of the capital of 
the country was wasted. If we ha.ve invested and used their money, we &l'e 
getting a. good return for it. 

I say, it is a mora.l claim which'the nation has to reoognise-and the 
Govemment ill not incapaohle of doing it-of rai~in  the 4 per cent. to 5, 
per ce,nt. in the caRe. of the Family PenRion Fund a.nd in the case of some 0',' ther 
Ji't1pd,,; and Rome mea.ns or procedure should be adopted to sct apart some 
amount; 8l1Y, 100 lakhR; and it Rhould be left to the discl'etion of wlitriet 
officers to imite applications for thi" purpose from such people w}JO are 
really bon,d, fide holders because they were forced .to buy them and l'ooeem 
fluch GOTemment paper year after year. It would be doing justice to those 
people who would receive the value of Government paper in that way. I 
therefore suggest it notwithRtanding our financial conditions. It is a duty 
which weare bound to do-for our own interests and to safeguard OUT own 
Teputatio~. We should drop what I venture to call this petty sense of 
tlc~in  to what yre ha ~ got in caSt\fl where we have got their money. And, 

~!!'aill, I amq"'lte wIlling to accept the H per cent, suggested by my 
HOnOlll'llble friend, Mr. Ayyanga.r. It will be moving, at any rate, one 'Step 
forward. Weare allotting 50 la.khs in oroeT to provjde fOl' keeping up the 
value of t.hose short term notee-I a.m reminded tha.t the a.mount is 80 lakhs, 
We can do something similar. Weare going to the market for & loan of Hi 
.crorcs! but, I am sure, the feeling of discontent will make our, loan unpopular; 
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Therefore, I strongly press upon the Members of this Assembly not to take 
too narrow a view on this question and not to say that our financial condition 
is in such and such a state. It was asked, are we going to benefit traders who 
have lost by recent fluctuations in exchange: Did not we give exchange com-
pensation allowance to our servants, and are we not increasing their allowance? 

Wha.t justification is there for that? There was no legal claim. The 
same sense of justice, I MY, must appeal to us in this matter. Then, as regards 
Buch a class of people who merely mvested for investment's sake, the Honour-
able the Finance Member says, 'What claim have they'? Have they not 
a claim? Is 3l1'1lpees in 18QO of the same value as Rs.S1 to-day? Now, 
supposing they invested in the faith that they would be able to do some 

- chal'itv, run some school or hospital? Now, can you run the same hospital, 
how ean you run the same institution with the same 3! rupees? Is not 
one rupee only worth eight annas to-day. Therefore, what is the good of say-
ing they invested for investment's sa.ke and that they must be content with 34 
rupees. Even looking at it from that narrow point of view, I say, there is 
justice in the claim which I am making. Therefore, on these grounds I cannot 
give way to the appeal fol' economy that has been made by the Honoumble 
the Finance Member. On the other hand, I sa.y, that it must be open to the 
Government to take some step in this matter. I do not wish to tie their hands, 
and the Resolution reads to elther 'increase the rate of interest' or (take 
such other measures as will secure the restoration of the pre-war market rates. > 
I am sure, the Government, the Honourable the Fina.nce Member, with all 
the a.bility which, we know, he has assisted his Department, I am sure, will 
find some ~ea.n  of. di tin ni~hin~ the black sheep ~om the ~ite sheep ~d 
do somethmg to retneve the sltuatlon. I, therefore, SIr, press tbls Resolution 
before the Assembly, in its amended form. -

The Honourable the President : The original question was : 
• This A'lembI, recommend. to the Governor General in Counoil that etepa be taken to-

increase the rate of mttll'est payable on 8 and Sf per cent. securities to 6 per cent, or to take 
8uch other mea8ure8 &8 will secm'e the l'estol'ation of the pre-war market rates of those-
eeourities.' 

Since which 84 amend~ent has been moved, flUbstituting the wordA '4. 
per cent.' fOl' , 6 per cent'. Tbe question is, that that amendment be made. 

The motion was negatived. 

. The Honourable the President: The question is, that the Resolution be 
accepted. 

The Resolution was negatived. 

RESOLUTION BE MEF.lTINGS OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

The- Honourable the President: I call u}X)n Mr. Price to mo ~ the 
. Resolution against his name. If be merely moves it now, that will give the 

E 

• 
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[The President.] . 
House an opportunity of discussing on Saturday. I understand, it is a general 
desire among the Members of the House that this question be discussed. . 

. Mr. E. L. Price: Ml·. President, I rise to move the Resolution* "tanding 
I) 24 in my name and· I ask the attention of Members to the words in 

- P.lI.. the second line italiciwl-' alJ/a/' as pOl/lJible.' And I would 
state at once that I am only asking for something to be done in as far as it is 
possible. I am not asking for any impossibilities ; I am not putting forward 
any exact demands in a very dogm'ttic way. I only want to afford the House an 
opportunity to discuss its own business; and when certain Honoura.ble Members 
who have put in amendments spoke to me and asked me whether I accepted ., 
their amendments, I told them, , I neither accept them nor reject them.' I 
wish them to. be left entirely to the discretion of the House, but it seems to me 
that the amendments are a little more dogmatic than my Resolution is meant 
to be.· Sir, -in this connection of course one can Qnly base a dillCussion ofa 
future. programme on a past,-I wash out entirely the first 13 days of February; 
but, fl'om the 14th to the 28th }'ebl'U&ry inclusive, which gave us 15 days, 
elimina.ting two Sundays, there were 13 potential working days. This Assembly 
actually sat for 5 daYIil. Take again another hor~l' period, from the 20th to 
28th of February, whieh gave us 9 days inclusive; eliminating 2 eundaYIl, 
7 potential working days were left. This Assembly sat on 2. N ow, I pe1'8onally 
am not a man who' can afford to wait in Delhi for 9 days in order to sit two 
days in this Assembly. I had to seize the opportunity therefore to get about 
on my ownperROnal affairs, and so, I am afraid, did many more and, in con-
sequence, I a.m told, the attendance in this Assembly last week fell to little 
more than a third of itB full strength. 

I quite admit, Sir, that that is not very creditable to Members 
of this Assembly. But, I suggest, that any blame in that connection 
may very properly be borne by those persons whose want of bandobult 
occasioned the lapse. Then, again, I take an incident of yesterday, when 
this House was called OIl, as it were, to give a blank cheque to some 
Committee or otoer on an unknown subject ~ecau e we never had any paperll. 
Thill Hou~ VfrrJ properly by a large ~nd deCIded ma ority~efuRed to give any 
such blank cheque at all. Then, aga.m, there, was another unfortunate incident 
in which notices ot amendments had not been given in time. Taking these 
instances together, I think, everybody must admitthaHhe handobult on which 
we have been working bas not been of the best. Now, Sir, we are really in 
a difficult position. I am only speaking for myself. It maY'be that we have 

.evived the era, the happy era, spoken of by Macaulay when 'None was for 
a party. But all were for the State.' I know. of no pa.rty in this Assembly. 
I am a Member of no party. I speak for nobody but myself. I put facts as 
1 see them. But a.s I see them, the position of the non~official European!! in 

• 
• • This Assembly recommends to the Govemor General in Council that in future 

sessions of the Indian Legislative Assembly ti¥l pl'(ig'l'amme should be a8 far as pOlaiblf! 80 
arranged t.~ to provide for meetin~  being bold regularly every day. SundaYII only cxooptcd. 
in ol'der that the burdon of servlco may fan more roaBonably on non-offioial membere 
attending and that the poriod of their detention nt Delhi 01' Simla may be l"edUeed to the 
minimum compatible With J;be effioient working of .Assembly.' 
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this country is that we have no leisured class. We are working men. More 

• than working men, we are hard working men. And it is impossible, Sir, for 
working men to come and stay in Delhi for periods like 1} days, 7 days of 
which they are doing nothing and for Z days are attending hore. Now, 
if I may refer to His Royal Highness' inaugural speech of this Chamber, there 
iR a. passage that, I think, is relevant. His Royal Highness said: 

, May I say, in passing, that help will be expected from th~ representatives of the 
:British non-offioial community, TheY' have done "'I'ea.t service to the trade and industry" of 
Indifl. in the past; will they now, with their 8peci~ experience of repreRentative institutIOns 
in their own land, lend their. powerful aid in building up India's political life and 
practice P' 

With reference to that 'luestion, Sir, I think, I might ma.ke bold to say 
that the European non-offiCial community have not unworthily answered it 
.in electing and sending to this Assembly the men they ha~e. But the 
difficulty of my community in maintaining that standard is going to be 
greatly enhanced if the Members who serve are called on to wait an inter-
mina.ble time in"Delhi and Simla for a very few days of actual work. 

Now, take again the other communities. Of course I am only speaking 
·of facts as I see them, I quite admit, that the other communities have a. 
leisured class .. My own feeling, despite what has been said in this House 
to-day, is, however, that the place for elderly retired gentlemen is much more 
in the Council of State than here, 

I do feel, that in this Assembly we want rather the youngel' men, men 
who have not yet doffed their harness, men who are still waging the battle 
·of life, and 8.ooain, I say, that if such men, busy in all sorts of pl'Ofes-
sions, are to be kept here an interminable time with very few hours of work, it 
.is going to make it very difficult indeed to maintain the practical 
working stanwud of this ASllembly. I may say, that I have hea.rd a 
,comparison made between servloe in this Assembly and service in the 
House of CommonR. Sir, that comparison will not bear examination. 
London is not only the political capital, but it is the centre of law, 
banking, finance, of toc -bro in~, commel'ce, industry, shipping, scientific 
l'esearch, libraries, of learned bodies, of learning, of pUblicity and of· the 
fine arts. It is also in telephonic communication with most parts of the 
United Kingdom including all the great provincial centres, A Member of 
Parliament, thertlfore, is never wholly out· of touch with his own private 
affairs while he is in London. But Delhi and Simla, apart from being politi-
cal capitals, are what? One, a decayed provincial town, the other a mere 
health rel>ort so badly equipped with roads tha.t men a.re used as beasts of 
burdtln. 'l'hey are both I'e mote in time and place, and what is worse, in 
tempel"ament, from all the gt'eat activities OIl which(our prosperity and progregs 
are founded. A landowner, a lawyer, a doctor, a Dlanufaclurer, a merchant 
in Delhi is as much cut off from his affairs as if he were actually out of 
India.. 

Is it YO'01' wish, Sir, that I should oontilllie ? 
• E2 
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• The Honourable the President: If the Honourable Member thinks that 

a convenient moment has come to adjourn his speech as well as the business of ¥> 

the Assembly, the A ~mbly will be willing to do 80. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Saturday, the 5th arc~ 1921. 

• 
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